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ABSTRACT 
EFFECTS OF PEER MENTORING ON THE ACHIEVEMENT AND PERSISTENCE 
OF ACADEMICALLY UNDER PREPARED COLLEGE FRESHMEN 
Ann Ferden Austad 
University of the Pacific, 1988 
PURPOSE: The purpose of this study was to determine whether a peer mentoring 
program incorporating learning styles impacts upon the achievement and persistence 
of entry-level academically underprepared college students. 
PROCEDURE: Subjects were freshmen at Bemidji State University during the fall 
terms of 1985 and 1986 who were assigned to remedial/developmental English 
because of low placement test scores. An experimental group of 31 English 100 
students participated in Connections: The Student-to-Student Mentoring Network, a 
pilot program designed to help underprepared students make a successful transition 
into college. The experimental group was compared to a control group of 40 students 
who were not mentored but who took the course the previous year from the same 
instructors. Analysis of covariance procedures and chi-square statistics were used 
to assess the effects of peer mentoring on grades and reenrollment status. Effects of 
mentors and students matching and mismatching in learning style, age-level, and 
gender were analyzed by comparing grades and reenrollment status of matched and 
nonmatched pairs. The Meyers-Briggs Type Indicator was used to assess level of 
learning style match. 
FINDINGS: 
1. Students in remediaVdevelopmental English who received peer mentoring 
achieved a more favorable reenrollment status than comparable students 
who took the course without mentoring. 
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2. Mentored students attained more satisfactory grades than nonmentored 
students. 
3. Matching students and mentors by learning style was not found to be a 
factor in improving students' grades or reenrollment status. 
4. Matching students and mentors by gender was not found to be a factor in 
improving students' grades or reenrollment status. 
5. Matching students and mentors by age-level was not found to be a factor in 
improving students' grades or reenrollment status. Contrary to the 
research hypothesis, the findings suggested that students who had mentors 
of a higher age-level attained a more favorable reenrollment status. 
6. Mentored students were more knowledgeable about campus resources and 
used them more frequently. 
iii 
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CHAPTER 1 
The current enrollment crisis in higher education makes it imperative that 
academic support programs demonstrate effectiveness and efficiency. Student 
persistence to graduation was a concern in the 1970's; but, in the 1980's, 
maintaining enrollments has become an urgent issue for institutional survival. 
The Carnegie Commission (1980) predicted declining enrollments, 
retrenchment, and reduced budgets for the next 20 years. 
As a result, many colleges have developed coordinated programs to improve 
the academic success and persistence of students who tend to have higher dropout 
rates and/or below-average achievement. The nontraditional underprepared 
student population, which has increased proportionately since the 1960's, has the 
highest dropout rate (Pantages & Creedon, 1978). The most widespread efforts to 
increase the retention of underprepared students have been through on-site 
professional support services in counseling, tutoring, developmentaVremedial 
instruction, and preenrollment orientation (Noel, Levitz, & Saluri, 1985). 
However, experimental studies are lacking that validate the effectiveness of these 
resources in helping underprepared students succeed in college. 
Furthermore, having resources available does not mean that underprepared 
students use them. For instance, counseling has been assumed as crucial to the 
retention of high-risk students. While this may be true, there has been little 
evidence to support that counseling center programs have been effective with 
high-risk students (Gallagher & Demos, 1970; Garni, 1980). The literature 
suggests that at-risk students tend to use professional counseling as a last resort 
(Benedict, Apsler, & Morrison, 1977; Moore & Carpenter, 1985). Other 
research confirmed that college students go to student friends for help before they 
go to advisors or counselors (Christensen, Birk, Brooks, & Sedlacek, 1976). 
As an alternative, some support programs use upperclass students as peer 
helpers in tutoring, counseling, and advising . For example, in a mentoring 
program for minority students, the students who had peer mentors/tutors 
achieved higher grades, were more involved in student life and campus 
organizations, and expressed greater satisfaction with the institution (Lester & 
Johnson, 1981 ). Orientation programs, such as the comprehensive Passages 
Program at Azusa Pacific University (Kramer, Bryan, Rood, & Smith,1982), 
used upperclass peer counselors to lead small groups. According to the literature, 
peer advisors can be as effective as professionals and faculty in many advising 
situations (Murry, 1972; Zunker & Brown, 1966). Peer advisors can provide 
subjective, experiential information and make referrals to professional staff and 
faculty advisors for advising, career planning, and major selection. Student 
tutors, counselors, and advisors appear to be an important resource for providing 
supportive services to students who need help making a successful transition to 
college. More research is needed to determine the extent that at-risk students are 
helped by other students. 
Peer mentoring is a variation of peer advising, counseling, and tutoring that 
may be an effective approach with nontraditional students. The concept of peer 
mentoring is based on the premise that students will be more likely to persist and 
achieve satisfactorily if their concerns are shared with another student who has 
successfully adapted to the college environment. Such nonthreatening, 
interpersonal relationships offer new students the opportunity to identify, talk 
about, and resolve problems with classes, studies, and campus life. In addition, 
peer mentors can help students connect with resources such as faculty, advisors, 
counselors, and other professional staff. If mentoring is established during the 
first term, the most difficult adjustment period for many underprepared 
students, then at-risk students may be more likely to persist and succeed 
academically. Therefore, peer mentoring needs to be evaluated as a strategy for 
improving the achievement and persistence of academically underprepared college 
freshmen. 
Another factor to investigate is the influence of learning style on academic 
performance. Student persistence, satisfaction, and achievement have been shown 
to correlate with learning style type (Biggs & Collis, 1982; Entwistle & 
Ramsden, 1983; Kolb, 1984; Martin & Siiljii,1976a, 1976b; Nisbet, Ruble, and 
Schurr, 1982a, 1982b; Perry, 1970; Schmeck, 1983; et al.). Research 
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findings have identified individual and group differences in learning and problem 
solving processes. Moreover, differences in learning approaches appear 
magnified among the nontraditional underprepared student population (Cross, 
1971, 1981; Laurillard, 1979; Moss, cited in Schmeck, 1983; Nisbet, Ruble, & 
Schurr, 1982a, 1982b). These reports suggested that learning style preferences 
may be a factor in the successful transition of underprepared students to higher 
education. The research of Kolb and Goldman (1973) and Pask (1976b) 
suggested the advantage of matching educational choices to students' preferred 
ways of learning. Therefore, it is worthwhile to explore the effects of learning 
style match between students and their peer mentors. Whether underprepared 
students are more successful if they receive assistance from individuals with 
similar learning styles needs to be examined. 
Peer mentoring, incorporating the theoretical concept of learning style, 
offers a unique perspective for addressing the transition problems of 
underprepared students entering higher education. No empirical studies were 
found that examined the relationships among peer mentoring, learning style 
preferences, and the academic performance of underprepared college students. 
Consequently, studies that assess the impact of peer mentoring and learning style 
on college student retention may have important implications for policy and 
program planning. 
The Purposes of the Study 
This study was designed to determine whether a peer mentoring program 
incorporating learning styles impacts upon the achievement and persistence of 
entry-level academically underprepared college students. The effectiveness of 
peer mentoring as an intervention to improve the academic performance of 
students enrolled in a remedial English course was investigated. Whether 
underprepared students who receive peer mentoring attain a more favorable 
reenrollment status for the subsequent quarter was also examined. In addition, 
the effects of peer mentoring and match or mismatch on age-level, gender, and 
degree of learning style match between students and their mentors were 
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investigated in this study. 
Research Hyootheses 
Eight research hypotheses were formulated. The hypotheses were as follows: 
1. After equating the experimental and control groups on the basis of English and 
reading scores, underprepared college students who are mentored by 
upperclass students achieve higher marks in remedial English than do 
comparable students without mentors. 
2. After equating the experimental and control groups on the basis of English and 
reading scores, underprepared college students who are mentored by 
upperclass students attain a more favorable reenrollment status than do 
comparable students without mentors. 
3. Peer mentoring where mentors and students have similar learning styles is 
more effective in improving students' grades than peer mentoring where 
mentors and students have dissimilar learning styles. 
4. Peer mentoring where mentors and students have similar learning styles is 
more effective in improving students' reenrollment status than peer mentoring 
where mentors and students have dissimilar learning styles. 
5. Peer mentoring where mentors and students are at the same age-level is more 
effective in improving students' grades than peer mentoring where mentors 
and students are at dissimilar age-levels. 
6. Peer mentoring where mentors and students are at the same age-levels is more 
effective in improving students' reenrollment status than peer mentoring 
where mentors and students are at different age-levels. 
7. Peer mentoring where mentors and students have the same gender is more 
effective in improving students' grades than peer mentoring where mentors 
and students have the opposite gender. 
8. Peer mentoring where mentors and students have the same gender is more 
effective in improving students' reenrollment status than peer mentoring 
where mentors and students have the opposite gender. 
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Definitions of Terms 
Colleges and Universities 
These terms refer to institutions of higher education offering a course of 
general studies leading to a bachelor's degree. The terms will be used 
interchangeably. The study was conducted at Bemidji State University, an 
institution of higher education which offers the following degrees: (a) Associate 
in Arts, (b) Associate in Science, (c) Bachelor of Science, (d) Bachelor of Arts, 
(e) Bachelor of Fine Arts, (f) Master of Science, and (g) Master of Arts. 
Academic Achievement 
Academic achievement is defined as the quality and quantity of a student's 
work as measured by grades, credits, and attainment of desired educational goals. 
In this study student academic achievement was determined by course grades at 
the completion of English 100. 
Grades are highly correlated with subsequent achievement. For example, in a 
study of 2,122 entering freshmen at a public midwestern university, high school 
grade point average (GPA) was found to be the best single predictor of freshman 
grades (Wood, 1982). High school GPA correlated .56 with freshman GPA and .34 
with grades in a freshman English course. 
Persistence 
Continuation toward completion of immediate and long-range academic goals 
is referred to as persistence. One measure of persistence for entry-level 
freshmen is reenrollment status the second term. In this study, reenrollment 
status was described in terms of three levels: (a) nonreenrollmenVdropped out, 
(b) reenrollment on academic probation, and (c) reenrollment with satisfactory 
academic standing. Satisfactory academic standing was attained with a GPA 
between 2.00 and 4.00 which is equivalent to a C average or above. Students with 
a GPA below 2.00 were placed on academic probation. 
' 
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Remedjai/Oevelopmental English 
Remedial/Developmental English refers to college courses designed for 
students whose English skills are below the widely accepted college entry-level of 
expository writing. Remedial and developmental will be used interchangeably or 
together. There continues to be a debate over which term is more appropriate. 
The term "remedial" implies that the skills were taught previously and must be 
retaught because of learning and retention problems. "Developmental," on the 
other hand, suggests that the material was not taught previously due to a prior 
education which was inadequate, insufficient, or in a different language. Most 
remedial/developmental courses serve the needs of both types of underprepared 
students. The remedial/developmental course at Bemidji State University, 
English 100: Basic Grammar and Writing, consists of a study of mechanics, 
sentence structure, and paragraph organization of written English. 
Connections: The Student-to-Student Mentorinq Network 
The intervention model for improving academic success and persistence of 
underprepared students at Bemidji State University was entitled, Connections: The 
Student-to-Student Mentorjng Network. Also referred to as "The Mentoring 
Network," the study involved peer mentors who worked with students enrolled in 
a remedial/developmental English course during fall quarter, 1986. The 
Mentoring Network was designed to help identified underprepared freshmen 
improve their academic performance and their success in staying in college. The 
students met in small-group and individual sessions with upperclass student 
mentors. During these sessions, students and mentors identified, talked about, and 
resolved problems with classes, studies, and campus life. Information about 
campus and community resources and knowledge on how the university functioned 
were provided. Peer mentors helped students establish contacts with tutors, 
faculty advisors, and other professional staff. In addition, specific learning 
strategies were analyzed in terms of learning style preferences and effectiveness 
in improving academic performance. 
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Peer Mentors 
Peer mentors were academically successful students recommended by faculty 
at Bemidji State University to serve as role models in individualized and 
small-group transition relationships with academically underprepared students. 
Each mentor was assigned to three or four students who were registered in the 
remedial/developmental course, English 100. Peer mentors were enrolled 
concurrently in the two-credit course, Academic Mentoring: Theory and Practice. 
They received instruction in practices, skills, and theories from psychology, 
sociology, and education that applied to the process of interpersonal influence in 
mentor-protege' relationships. 
Seventeen mentors were awarded stipends of $140 for the fall quarter. The 
stipends were intended to partially compensate for approximately four hours per 
week of time commitments. These four hours per week were in addition to the 
time that students spent attending class and completing course requirements. 
Mentors were also responsible for the tuition fee for the two-credit course which 
was $60.90 for residents and $98 for nonresidents. Ten of the mentors continued 
with the follow-up phase of the program during winter quarter and five continued 
through spring quarter. During winter and spring quarter, the mentors who 
continued with the program were compensated for contact time on an hourly basis 
according to student workstudy rates. 
Academic Mentorinq: Theory and Practice 
University Studies 471: Academic Mentoring: Theory and Practice was the 
title of an experimental course offered at Bemidji State University during fall 
quarter, 1986. The offering was made possible through a released-time 
arrangement from a U.S. Department of Education Title Ill Grant. An Assistant 
Professor from the Educational Development Center taught the one-quarter, 
two-credit course which prepared students to serve as mentors for other 
university students. Both theoretical and experiential, the course used practices, 
skills, and theories from psychology, sociology, and education. 
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Entrv-level Freshmen 
Students who entered the university with no previous post-secondary 
education were defined as having entry-level status. Transfers and continuing 
students were not included in the study. 
Underprepared Students 
Since underpreparedness is a relative matter, underprepared students are 
broadly defined as those whose credentials put them in the lowest 10-15% of the 
total class in terms of academic readiness. Noel, Levitz, and Kaufmann (1982) 
reported that the following definitions were most frequently cited in a study of 
889 colleges and universities: (a) any student who needs skill development, (b) 
any student who does not meet regular admissions standards--e.g., low admission 
test score, low high school GPA, and {c) any student whose placement test score is 
below the cutoff for assignment to regular courses. Other definitions cited less 
frequently included low performance in college, ethnic heritage, low economic 
status, high school equivalency certificate based on Tests of General Educational 
Development (GED}, and the definition used by the U.S. Department of Education 
for Special Services Programs. The subjects in this study were defined as 
underprepared in English according to definition (c). Students in the study scored 
below the 50th percentile on the Diagnostic Test of Standard Written English 
(DTSWE}, Form A, second edition, Little, Brown Handbook, (Fowler, 1982). The 
DTSWE is described in Chapter 3. 
Nontraditional Students 
Populations who have previously been underrepresented in higher education 
are referred to as nontraditional students. These include adult learners, 
academically underprepared students, ethnic minorities, women, and/or 
economically disadvantaged students. 
Adult Learners 
Entry-level students who were 23 years and older were defined as adult 
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learners. Egan and Cowan (cited in lvey & Simek- Downing, 1980) designed a 
developmental map of the life cycle based on the work of many authors. They 
designated 18 to 22 years as the life stage of late adolescence and 23 to 30 as the 
early adulthood stage followed by four more advanced stages for adults over 
31 years of age. In this study, three levels of the age variable were used: (a) 18 
to 22, (b) 23 to 30, and (c) 31 and over. Traditional-age students were defined 
as 18 to 22 years old. 
Ethnicity 
The ethnicity of the subjects in this study was determined by students' 
self-report on university admissions forms. Five ethnic groups were reported: 
(a) White/Caucasian, (b) American Indian/Native American, (c) Oriental, (d) 
Asian, and (e) Black. Only a small number indicated ethnic backgrounds other 
than White/Caucasian. Of the ethnic minorities reported, American Indian/Native 
American had the most representation. Minnesota Statutes Section 124.48 defines 
establishment of Native American Indian heritage which includes verification of a 
minimum of one-fourth ancestry. Most American Indian subjects in the study 
were members of Ojibwa nations from the midwest states and Canada. 
However, due to insufficient numbers of specific minority populations, 
subjects in this study were identified as either White/Caucasian or minority. 
Students who indicated racial or ethnic identifications of American Indian/Native 
American, Oriental, Asian, or Black were classified as minority in this study. 
Learning Styles 
Learning styles are habits of learning that emphasize some aspects of the 
learning process over others (Kolb, 1984). A learning style is further defined as 
a predisposition to use a specific learning strategy, i.e., a particular pattern of 
information-processing activities, regardless of the teaching methods, content, or 
demands of the learning task (Keefe, 1979; Schmeck, 1983). Learning style and 
cognitive style were sometimes used synonymously in the literature. When 
distinguished from cognitive style, learning style was defined as a broader term 
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which included cognitive, affective, and physiological behaviors that indicated how 
learners interacted with their learning environment (Keefe, 1979). 
In this study, learning style was defined as a function of psychological type as 
measured by tour bipolar scales on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator-Form G 
(Briggs & Myers, 1977). The instrument reports continuous scores on the 
following dichotomies: Extroversion-Introversion, Sensing-Intuition, 
Thinking-Feeling, and Judgment-Perception. Variations in learning behavior are 
related to basic differences in the ways individuals prefer to use their perception 
and judgment. Learning processes and attitudes appear to be associated with the 
following indices: (a) "Attitudes" refers to Extraversion (E) or Introversion (I); 
(b) "Processes of perception" are Sensing (or Sensation) (S) and Intuition (N); 
(c) "Processes of judgment" are Thinking (T) and Feeling (F); and (d) "Style of 
dealing with the outside world" is shown by Judgment (J) or Perception (P) 
(Myers and McCaulley, 1985). The MBTI is described and evaluated in Chapters 
2 and 3. 
Degree of Learning Style Match/Mismatch 
A learning environment in which the student's learning style corresponds 
with the processing style of another individual such as a teacher, tutor, 
counselor, peer, or mentor is defined as a learning style match. In this study, the 
degree of learning style match was assessed by the number of dimensions which 
the mentor and student had in common, as measured according to the four 
dichotomies on the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator. 
College Aptitude Tests 
The College Entrance Examination Board's Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) 
and the American College Testing Program (ACT) are the most widely used 
standardized college aptitude tests designed to measure the developed verbal and 
quantitative abilities of high school candidates tor college entrance 
(Mitchell,1985). Colleges use these scores for admissions, advising, and 
placement decisions. According to the Admissions Office at Bemidji State 
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University, more entering students at BSU take the Preliminary Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (PSAT) than the SAT. When college aptitude test results are entered 
into the university's data records, SAT results are not distinguished from PSAT 
results because they are considered comparable assessments. In this study, 
college aptitude test data were based on the scores that were reported as ACT and 
PSAT results in the BSU computerized data records. These tests are described in 
Chapter 3. 
Assumptions 
The following assumptions represented the underlying premises in defining 
this study: 
1. The group of students enrolling in the 1986 remedial English course was 
comparable to the group of students who enrolled in the 1985 remedial English 
course in terms of aptitude, academic background, gender, age, ethnicity, and 
learning style. This assumption was partially addressed by comparing the two 
groups on English and mathematics placement test scores, reading test scores, 
high school rank, college aptitude test scores, gender, age, and ethnicity using the 
analysis of variance procedures or the chi-sauare test of independence. 
2. The course content, instruction, assignments, and grading policies in the 
1986 remedial English courses were comparable to those employed in the 
remedial English courses taught in 1985. This assumption seemed more tenable 
since the same two instructors taught English 1 DO for both years. This 
assumption was investigated by interviewing the instructors and comparing their 
syllabi for both years. 
Limitations 
The experimental group was comprised of 31 students who met the criteria 
for participation in the study and opted to take advantage of the mentoring 
program. Twenty-five (38%) of the freshman students who met the criteria for 
inclusion in the study did not choose to participate. To what extent these two 
groups were comparable with respect to motivation, maturity, self-awareness, 
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anxiety, etc., is unknown. For this reason, caution should be used in interpreting 
the findings of this study. 
Procedures 
The discussion of procedures for this study begins with a description of the 
experimental and control groups. Next, the assessment instruments used in the 
study are discussed. The third section discusses the process of data collection. 
Finally, the statistical analyses that were used in this study are described. These 
procedures are described in greater detail in Chapter 3. 
Experimental and Control Groups 
The experimental group consisted of entry-level freshmen who were enrolled 
in remedial English during fall quarter, 1986, at Bemidji State University. The 
control group included students who took the same course the previous year from 
the same instructors. The experimental group participated in a peer men to ring 
program and the control group did not. Students who had post-secondary 
coursework prior to their enrollment in English 100 were not included in the 
study. 
Randomization was not possible for this part of the study. Therefore, to 
determine comparability between the control group and the experimental group, 
relevant variables were analyzed statistically. The analysis of variance 
procedures were used to determine whether the groups differed on measures of 
their writing, mathematics, and reading skills. College entrance examination 
scores were compared for those students who took these examinations prior to 
admission. The chi-square test of independence was used to determine if the 
groups differed on the categorical variables of high school rank quartiles, 
age-level, gender, and ethnicity. 
Instrumentation 
English placement scores were used as the covariate in this study to partially 
compensate for any initial differences between experimental and control groups. 
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English scores were obtained from the Diagnostic Test of Standard Written English 
(DTSWE) (Fowler, 1982), a placement test that was administered to entry-level 
students during the freshman orientation and registration programs. 
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI)(Briggs & Myers, 1977) was used 
to measure the learning styles of mentors and the students in the experimental 
group. The MBTI provided self-report assessments of attitudes or orientations to 
life and the effects of these attitudes in terms of identifiable behaviors. The 
effects of learning style match were assessed by the number of dimensions that a 
mentor and student had in common, as measured according to the four dichotomies 
on the MBTI. 
Data Collection 
Students had their English and mathematics proficiency skills assessed during 
the spring and summer Student Orientation and Registration (SOAR) programs. 
The test results were used to place students in courses according to skill level. 
The subjects in this study were entry-level students who were placed in sections 
of English 100 during the fall terms of 1985 and 1986. Reading scores were 
obtained from the Nelson-Denny Reading Test (NDRT) (Brown, Nelson, & Denny, 
1973) that was administered to English 100 students during the first month of 
fall quarter of 1985 and 1986. 
During the third class period of fall quarter, 1986, Connections: The 
Student-to-Student Mentoring Network was introduced to the students enrolled in 
the selected sections of English 100. Students who agreed to participate in the 
pilot program were randomly assigned to peer mentors. 
Academically successful upperclass students were selected to serve as peer 
mentors on the basis of faculty recommendations. Mentors enrolled in an 
experimental course, Academic Mento ring: Theory and Practice. The course was 
designed to provide a theoretical and experiential orientation for peer mentoring 
and tutorial relationships. As part of their course experience, students provided 
mentoring services to three or four beginning students. Assignments of mentors 
to students were completed by the end of the second week of the quarter. Mentors 
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were encouraged to meet with their students weekly in group or individual 
sessions. During these meetings, campus and community resources were visited 
or discussed. Students were assisted with campus-related problems, helped with 
study strategies, and given information about university policies and procedures. 
Also, mentors made referrals to appropriate resources on campus. They helped 
students establish and maintain contacts with instructors and faculty advisors. 
During the final sessions, learning strategies were analyzed in terms of learning 
style preferences and effectiveness in improving academic performance (e.g., 
Kolb, 1976a, 1984; Schmeck, 1983; O'Brien, 1985; and during the eighth 
week, Briggs & Myers, 1977). 
Mentors kept journals and records on the sessions they had with students. At 
midterm and at the end of fall quarter, mentors completed brief questionnaires 
evaluating the objectives of the program. Mentors completed evaluations of 
mentoring assignments at the end of the quarter. Also, students in the selected 
English 100 classes completed questionnaires on their first-quarter 
freshman-year experiences. 
The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator was administered to the mentors during the 
first week of the quarter. During the third and fourth weeks of the quarter, the 
MBTI was administered to the English 100 classes. The results were returned and 
discussed during the eighth week of the quarter so that knowledge of the results 
would not impact studenVmentor relationships. When the MBTI results were 
returned, mentors and students were invited to a subsequent workshop on the 
MBTI. For statistical analyses, the degree of learning style match between 
mentors and students was determined by recording the number of MBTI 
dimensions each student-mentor pair had in common. 
Demographic data, fall-quarter grades in English 100, and winter-quarter 
reenrollment status for experimental and control subjects were collected. 
Additional information was gathered to investigate students' use of the Writing 
Center, tutors, and faculty advisors. These data were collected to determine the 
extent to which mentored underprepared-students used available resources 
compared to nonmentored students. To assess differences in instruction and 
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assignments, the two instructors were interviewed. Their syllabi for both years 
were examined to determine comparability. 
Statistical Analyses 
The research hypotheses of this study were examined using the data collected 
for the fall quarter, 1985, and the fall quarter, 1986, at Bemidji State 
University. The data were entered on a VAX 11-750 computer. All statistical 
analyses were done using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 
(Nye, 1983) computer program on a Sperry Univac 1100-90 computer which is 
accessible through a State University System hookup. The level of statistical 
significance was set at .05 for all tests. 
Descriptive statistics were compiled for all variables of the study. Analyses 
of the hypotheses were conducted using the analysis of covariance procedures. 
Course grades and reenrollment status were the dependent variables. The 
experimental group (mentored versus nonmentored) was the independent variable 
and English placement scores served as the covariate. 
Analysis of covariance was used to minimize the selection threat for 
nonrandomly assigned groups. This procedure tends to compensate for any initial 
group differences in terms of the covariate. In addition, it often results in greater 
statistical precision (Glass and Hopkins, 1984). 
The effects of the degree of learning style match were assessed by the analysis 
of covariance procedures with degrees of match and mismatch as the independent 
variable and course grades and reenrollment status as dependent variables. The 
effects of age-level and gender match were also analyzed by the analysis of 
covariance procedures with match and mismatch as the independent variable and 
course grades and reenrollment status as dependent variables. English placement 
scores were used as the covariate. 
The chi-square test of independence was used for assessing the effects of peer 
mentoring on English grades and reenrollment status by finding the significance of 
differences between proportions of subjects. Also, the effects of learning style, 
age-level, and gender match on the reenrollment status of subjects were examined 
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using chi-square analyses. 
Significance of the Study 
The need for further research on the effects of intervention strategies and 
learning style on the academic achievement and persistence of underprepared 
college students can be argued from both practical and theoretical perspectives. 
Pragmatically, many institutions of higher education need to accommodate a more 
heterogeneous student population for economic, social, and political reasons. 
There is greater diversity among learners because more nontraditional students 
are attending college. If these students find their college learning endeavors 
positive and rewarding, they are more likely to persist with their educational 
goals. However, innovative programs that accommodate for individual and group 
differences must demonstrate a significant impact on student learning and 
retention and be cost-effective if these efforts are to receive faculty and 
administrative support. 
On the other hand, there continues to be a need for scientific and empirical 
inquiry to determine the effectiveness of innovative programs and to explain the 
effects of accommodations to individual and group differences in learning 
processes that are based on learning style theory. Empirically, variance in 
college academic performance has been explained in terms of the student's past 
academic record, academic ability, motivation, personality, and demographic 
factors. Researchers have collected and analyzed such data extensively to explain 
and predict student achievement and persistence. When accommodations in 
advising and instructing have been made, the effects of variables have been 
difficult to examine empirically. Therefore, research on intervention programs 
to improve the chances for academic success for underprepared students offers a 
theoretical focus as well as a practical purpose for meeting the needs of a changing 
student population. 
Summarv 
Declining enrollments, retrenchment, reduced budgets, and an increasing 
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proportion of underprepared students in colleges and universities have increased 
the need for academic support programs that will reduce student attrition and 
maintain enrollments. Peer mentors for entry-level underprepared freshmen 
have been proposed as a retention intervention strategy. In addition, research has 
indicated that learning style may be a factor in college success. Whether a peer 
mentoring program incorporating learning style would help academically 
underprepared college students make a successful transition to college warranted 
investigation. 
This study was designed to determine if peer men to ring incorporating 
learning style match affects the academic achievement and persistence of 
underprepared college students enrolled in remedial English. The experimental 
group consisted of entry-level students from six sections of remedial English 
during fall quarter, 1986, who were mentored by upperclass students. The 
control group for the study included entry-level students who were enrolled in 
three sections of remedial English during fall quarter, 1985, and who were not 
mentored. The experimental and control groups were taught by the same two 
instructors. In addition, the degree of learning style match between the students 
and their mentors was assessed for the experimental group using the 
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, and its effects on academic achievement and 
persistence were determined. The effects of studenVmentor pairs who were 
matched or mismatched on age-level and gender were also examined. 
The operational definition for the dependent variable, academic achievement, 
was grades earned in English 100 for the fall quarter. The dependent variable, 
persistence, was operationally defined according to three levels of reenrollment 
status, namely, satisfactory, probationary, and withdrawal. The statistical 
analyses to test the hypotheses of this study included the analysis of covariance 
and chi-square procedures operating at the .05 level of significance. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The major focus of this study was an examination of peer mentoring as a 
strategy for improving the achievement and persistence of academically 
underprepared college freshmen. The conceptual framework for surveying the 
literature involved three major areas: (a) attrition problems in higher 
education, (b) mentoring, and (c) learning style. Individual and group 
differences emerged as a common theme in the review of all three areas. 
The literature was reviewed through manual searches of ERIC (Educational 
Resource Information Center), Dissertation Abstracts International, and the 
Educational Index. Computer searches were conducted at the University of the 
Pacific and at Bemidji State University through the DIALOG database which 
accessed the ERIC database and the current index to over 700 journals in 
education. Professional journals in education and educational psychology were 
searched. Also, information was collected at eight conferences, from 
1983-1987, addressing current issues related to the study of college student 
retention. 
The results of the investigation were organized in the following sequence. 
First, the literature was reviewed on individual and group differences that related 
to current attrition problems in higher education. Persistence and achievement 
problems were examined from an historical perspective. Also, the extent of 
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college attrition was established. The needs of a changing student population were 
related to strategies that have been offered as solutions. 
Studies were reviewed on approaches for improving the retention of 
underprepared entry-level college students by accommodating learner differences 
through mentoring and related interventions. Mentoring was defined and the role 
of mentoring in helping students through the transition process was investigated. 
In addition, the literature was surveyed for studies on the effects of ethnicity, age, 
and gender on mentoring relationships. 
Next, the literature was examined to assess how individual and group 
differences in learning style related to the persistence or withdrawal behavior of 
students. Learning style was viewed in historical context. Different theoretical 
perspectives for interpreting individual and group differences in learning style 
were noted. How learning style related to the educational performance of college 
students was examined in terms of academic advising and counseling, reading and 
study skills, and teaching. Particular note was made of learner characteristics, 
educational tasks, learning processes, strategies, and outcomes that differentiated 
certain learning styles as better predictors of academic performance than others. 
Finally, learning style research was applied to retention strategies for 
accommodating diversity among underprepared learners who may encounter 
difficulty adjusting to college. 
Attrition Problems in Higher Education 
A number of social, political, and economic forces have led to a more diverse 
college student population. Subsequently, attrition problems have been related to 
individual differences in academic preparation as well as demographic differences 
in groups. After examining research findings indicating the extent of the current 
problem, various efforts to solve the problem were noted. 
Hjstorjcal Backaround of Attrition Problem 
The current achievement and persistence problem developed from several 
trends affecting higher education. There were dramatic increases in college 
enrollments during the post-World War II years and, later, following the 
enactment of Civil Rights legislation. When Hodgkinson (1971) studied the major 
factors affecting higher education during the 1960s, he cited funding as the 
number one concern of all college presidents. The diversity of preparedness was 
magnified as institutions developed open-door policies of admission, and 
enrollments increased 124% (Carnegie Commission, 1980). Thus, significant 
changes were observed during the 1960s. Campuses were opened to different 
types of students than had been admitted before. Hodgkinson noted that some 
institutions made accommodations for individual differences among students 
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through innovations in programs and instructional technologies. 
The numbers of nontraditional students increased when supplemental 
resources supported higher educational opportunities for underprepared, 
economically disadvantaged students. In her book, Beyond the Open Door, Cross 
(1971) reported on a study describing three populations who had previously been 
underrepresented in higher education: (a) the academically underprepared 
(labeled "new students" in the study), (b) ethnic minorities, and (c) women. The 
"new students" to higher education were defined operationally as "those scoring in 
the lowest third among national samples of young people on traditional tests of 
academic ability" (p. 13). Findings suggested that students who had experienced 
failure in the American school system used different approaches to learning from 
those used by more successful students. 
Using some of the same sources as Hodgkinson, Stadtman (1981) examined 
the trends that affected colleges and universities in the 1970s. One major change 
was the shift from continued institutional growth to an end of expansion. As 
enrollments declined, more colleges and universities recruited nontraditional 
students to maintain tuition income and state appropriations. Recruitment was 
seen as a solution to budget problems, especially recruitment of disadvantaged 
students eligible for financial aids. 
By the end of the 1970s, colleges and universities were preparing for 
reduced enrollments and lower levels of financial support. The Carnegie 
Commission (1980) predicted declining enrollments, retrenchment, and reduced 
budgets for the next 20 years. The drop in the 18 year-old student population in 
the 1980s resulted in proportionately greater numbers of older students, women 
students, and students from racial minorities enrolling in higher education 
institutions. 
The student achievement and persistence dilemma was summarized in the 
views held by several educators. From a humanistic perspective, Stadtman 
(1981) concluded that '"we are coming to a point in the history of higher 
education when we have to pay more attention to helping everyone who gets into a 
classroom realize the best possible results from their learning potentials" (p. 
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45). Cross (1976) concurred that "education has the obligation to offer all 
students the opportunity for high level achievement. Attaining this goal requires 
some improvement of instruction and some reshaping of the curriculum" (p. 4). 
Nevertheless, college administrators who are faced with declining enrollments, 
retrenchment, tight budgets, and faculty criticism of inadequately prepared 
students will likely support programs only if they demonstrate cost-effectiveness 
through major impact on student retention and learning (Lauridsen, 1980). 
Extent of Attrition Problem 
The challenge implied in the goal to maintain enrollments was evident when 
the research on attrition was analyzed. Pantages and Creedon (1978) 
summarized 25 years of research findings on college attrition in the United States 
from 1950 to 1975. They found that the studies yielded remarkably consistent 
results. Approximately 40% of entering students graduated from the college they 
entered within four years, with another 1 0% graduating from the same college 
eventually. Of the students who originally entered college, 30% never obtained a 
college degree and 20% graduated from a different college. 
The highest dropout rates occurred during the first term. Although Pantages 
and Creedon (1978) noted a lack of clear operational definitions for the terms 
dropout, nondropout, and attrition, they defined attrition broadly as the 
percentage of students lost to higher education as a whole. Most retention data 
were based on "the percentage of full-time entering freshmen at an institution 
who graduate with a Bachelor's degree within five years ... from that same 
institution " (Forrest, 1982, p. 11 ). Such data did not account for transfers and 
students who interrupted their education for more than a year. Forrest noted that 
such information was not kept by most institutions. 
Forty-four institutions of higher education (which included five public 
community colleges) were studied in the College Outcomes Measures Project 
(Forrest, 1982). Persistence to graduation rates ranged from 40% to 70% with 
the average being 52%. Forrest stressed the significance of these persistence 
rates by translating them into students and revenue, i.e., out of 1000 freshmen, 
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one college retained 700 students for four years while another retained only 400. 
He emphasized that the discrepancy was considerable in terms of educational and 
financial losses to students, institutions, and society. 
Factors Associated with Persistence and Attrition 
According to the literature, the initial enrollment period was most crucial. 
Beal and Noel (1980) reported freshman-to-sophomore attrition for full-time 
entering freshmen at 34% for four-year public institutions and 30% for 4-year 
private institutions. Studies showed that certain student attribute variables had 
predictive value. Overall grade-point-average (GPA), high school GPA and rank, 
entrance examination scores, and declared major correlated with retention; and, 
academically underprepared students were among those most likely to drop out of 
higher education (Astin, 1975; Astin & Panos, 1969; Beal & Noel, 1980; Cope & 
Hannah, 1975; lffert, 1957; Pantages & Creedon, 1978). Pantages and Creedon 
(1978) concluded from their extensive review that the lower the first-term GPA 
or first-year cumulative GPA, the higher the attrition rate. 
Tinto's (1975) theoretical model of the student persistence or withdrawal 
process generated substantial research into the effects of person-environment fit. 
When students' backgrounds, characteristics, and initial commitments were 
accommodated, studies showed positive relationships between students' 
persistence and their general level of involvement within the institution. Some of 
the variables that appeared to be important to an individual student's level of 
integration into the social and academic systems of college were involvement in 
extracurricular activities, peer support and close friends, frequent and 
meaningful interaction with faculty, and participation in special academic 
programs (Aitken, 1982; Bean, 1982, 1985; Pascarella, 1982; Pascarella & 
Chapman, 1983; Pascarella &Terenzini, 1979, 1980, 1983; Terenzini, 
Pascarella, Theophilides & Lorang, 1985; Tinto, 1975, 1982). 
Pascarella (1986) suggested that colleges develop their own programs of 
ongoing research on student persistence because of the variability in findings 
across different institutions. His studies have shown that patterns of influences 
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on students' persistence or withdrawal behaviors differ substantially among 
colleges. Consequently, research results may not generalize to other institutions. 
Therefore, Pascarella proposed that research and policy development on student 
persistence be conducted at the institutional level. 
Retention Problem at Bemidji State University 
Institutional research has been implemented at Bemidji State University 
(BSU). BSU is an example of an institution affected by reduced enrollments with 
an increasing nontraditional population. Student attrition is a serious problem at 
BSU, a public university in rural northern Minnesota. Only 30% of the 843 
entering full-time freshmen who enrolled during fall term of 1980 completed 
baccalaureate degrees within five years (A. M. Tangborn, personal 
communication, July 28, 1987). In comparison, Forest (1982) found that in a 
study of 44 institutions the persistence to graduation rates within five years from 
the same institution ranged from 40% to 70% with an average rate of 52%. 
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The data from recent research at BSU suggested that there is a need to develop 
better retention strategies for entry-level students and for populations with high 
dropout rates. In a recent study on retention of students at BSU, Boates (1987) 
noted that approximately one of three freshman enterees dropped out sometime 
during the first two years. The study analyzed the fifth quarter enrollment status 
of 1367 entry-level freshmen who had enrolled during the fall terms of 1984 
and 1985. The sample included full and part-time new students. Of the original 
sample of 1367 freshmen, 525 (38%) were not enrolled the second quarter of 
their second year at BSU. A slightly higher percentage of males dropped out than 
females. Thirty-four percent of the entering freshmen had high school ranks 
below the fiftieth percentile. Fifty-five percent of these students had dropped out 
before the end of the second quarter of their second year. 
Although only 4.5 percent of the entering freshmen were American Indian 
students, it was the largest group of nonwhites in the sample and the only ethnic 
minority group of sufficient number included as an independent parameter in the 
study. The dropout rate after five quarters for the 63 American Indian students in 
the study was 73%. This high dropout rate corresponded with the findings of 
previous studies on Indian student attrition at BSU. In Gillespie's (1982) study 
of Indian students beginning college at BSU , 48% dropped out during the first two 
quarters of attendance and nearly 70% of these incoming students did not return 
for the second year. 
Churack (1983) reported a graduation rate of 5.6% for Indian males and 
5.1% for Indian females in study of 888 students served by the BSU Educational 
Development Center (EDC) between 1975 and 1982. Approximately two-thirds 
of those students receiving support services from EDC were American Indian. The 
graduation rate for the entire EDC sample of 888 students was 7 .9%. 
First-generation, low-income, and/or handicapped students were eligible for 
services through EDC, a federally-funded Economic Opportunity Program. 
Churack's findings verified the severe attrition problem at BSU among 
nontraditional students. 
Implications of Research on Attrition 
The findings from the research conducted at BSU appeared to be 
representative of some of the retention problems at other cclleges throughout the 
United States. In reviewing the extent of the nationwide attrition problem, 
several conclusions were drawn. The attrition problem had serious ramifications 
for many institutions. Lower retention rates may be associated with trends such 
as greater proportions of nontraditonal students enrolling in higher education. 
Individual and group differences appeared to relate directly to academic 
performance and persistence. Moreover, the literature suggested that student 
persistence was greater when individual characteristics and commitments were 
taken into account and when students became involved in the social and academic 
systems of the institution. Although persistence rates showed some overall 
consistency historically, there was considerable variance among institutions. 
Therefore, the most effective policies or programs to improve student persistence 
are likely to evolve from research and program development within individual 
institutions. 
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Retention Programs 
Attempts to increase persistence and achievement have been approached from 
different directions. Through federal and state grants, support programs were 
established for nontraditional, underprepared students at public and private 
institutions across the country. Precollege programs such as Upward Bound were 
implemented in the 1960s. Economic Opportunity Programs provided supportive 
services for college students meeting federal special-needs criteria, i.e., first 
generation college, low-income, and/or handicapped (Astin, 1975; Noel, Levitz, 
& Kaufmann, 1982). 
Many colleges and universities offered remediaVdevelopmental courses for 
students who entered with deficiencies in basic academic skills such as reading, 
writing, and mathematics. Institutionally-supported comprehensive learning 
centers were implemented along with other academic support services such as 
tutoring and supplemental instruction (Blanc, DeBuhr, & Martin,1983; 
Maxwell, 1979). Student advising was upgraded with comprehensive freshman 
orientation programs (Crockett, 1982; Grites, 1982). Research in the field of 
counseling suggested new procedures for personal and career counseling (Fisch, 
Weakland, & Segal, 1983; lvey & Simek-Downing, 1980). National testing 
services such as the American College Testing Service invested resources to 
develop aptitude and demographic data for diagnostic use in counseling, academic 
advising, and academic support services. Clearly, the approaches for 
accommodating a heterogeneous student population were varied and 
multidimensional. 
Unfortunately, there were few experimental or quasi-experimental studies 
evaluating the impact of these programs on improving student persistence. 
Pascarella (1986) noted that there may be strong institutional and political 
pressures against using a control group or waiting for an experimental study to be 
analyzed before implementing a new program. He emphasized that experimental 
and quasi-experimental studies were needed to evaluate pilot retention programs 
before scarce financial and human resources were expended. When it is not 
possible to have a control group, he recommended using a time series design as an 
alternative research approach for estimating the effects of interventions on 
student retention. 
In conclusion, the review of literature confirmed the level of concern about 
issues surrounding the problem of student attrition in college. Trends affecting 
institutions in higher education have resulted in efforts to adapt to the needs of a 
changing student population. However, governmental and institutional resources 
have dwindled as enrollments have dropped. The literature on attrition suggested 
that there was a need for new approaches that were cost-effective and empirically 
based. Therefore, the following section examines the literature related to the 
approach of using mentors to help new students through the transition process. 
Mentorjna 
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Mento ring has been a common form of education among societies for promoting 
the transition and development of younger or less experienced individuals. 
Historically, the concept of mentoring can be traced to Homer's Odyssey. Odysseus 
appointed his trusted friend, Mentor, to educate and care for his san, Telemachus, 
while he fought in the Trojan War. Throughout history novices have been guided 
into many professions under the apprenticeship of wise and trusted experts in the 
field. Although mentaring has been a well established process for centuries, the 
idea has became an issue of interest in recent professional literature. 
Defining the Mentorinq Relationship 
There were a number at definitions at mentoring in the literature. Bova and 
Phillips (1984) cited 10 different definitions currently being used to describe a 
mentor. The following are three examples of roles a mentor may assume: 
(a) Mentoring is defined nat in terms at formal roles, but in terms of the 
character of the relationship and the function it serves .... His primary 
function is to be a transitional figure .... He fosters the younger person's 
development. ... The mentor represents a mixture of parent and peer .... 
He may act as a teacher to enhance the young man's skills and intellectual 
development. Serving as sponsor, he may use his influence to facilitate 
the young man's entry and advancement. He may be a .b.Qm and .Q.l1ldll, 
welcoming the initiate into a new occupational and social world and 
acquainting him with its values, customs, resources, and cast of 
characters. Through his own virtues, achievements, and way of living, 
the mentor may be an exemplar that the protege can admire and emulate. 
He may provide counsel and moral support in time of stress (Levinson, 
1978, p. 98-99). 
(b) ... the mentor personalizes the modeling influences for the individual by 
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a direct involvement not necessarily implied by a role model. Thus in 
addition to being a role model, the mentor acts as a guide, a tutor or coach, 
and a confidant (Bolton, 1980, p. 198). 
(c) ... a one-to-one learning relationship between an older person and a 
younger person that is based on modeling behavior and extended dialogue 
between them. Mentoring is a way of individualizing a student's education 
by allowing or encouraging the student to connect with a college staff 
member who is experienced in a particular field or set of skills .... The 
mentor must care enough about the student to take time to teach, to show, 
to challenge, and to support (Lester & Johnson, 1981, p. 50-1 ). 
These definitions of mentoring varied somewhat according to the environment 
and functions assumed. Levinson's definition was based on his research on the 
stages of adult development (1978). He found that mentoring relationships were 
very important in the development of young adults, approximately 17 to 22 years 
of age. Bolton's (1980) conceptual analysis of the mentor relationship was 
representative of the literature on the significance of mentoring in the career 
development of women. On the other hand, Lester and Johnson (1981) defined 
mentoring as it occurs in educational institutions. Lester and Johnson extended 
the role of mentoring to anyone who may be assigned to work with a student and 
has prescribed responsibilities for overseeing academic work. This also included 
those who have supervisory or advisory responsibilities in student activities, 
residence life, and student workstudy positions. Apparently, there was no agreed 
upon definition of mentoring; however, the Thesaurus of ERIC Descriptors 
(Houston, 1987) defined mentors as "trusted and experienced supervisors or 
advisors who have personal and direct interest in the development and/or 
education of younger or less experienced individuals, usually in professional 
education or professional occupations" (p. 149). The ERIC definition best 
described the the role of peer mentors for this study. 
Mentoring in Higher Educatjon 
The focus of this literature review was on the role of mentoring and, more 
specifically, the role of peer mentoring in fostering student retention. In 
educational settings, faculty and counselors frequently develop mentoring 
relationships with students. The significance of these faculty-student 
interactions has been validated in several studies on student persistence and 
satisfaction. Astin (1977) reported that students who interacted frequently with 
faculty were more satisfied with all aspects of their college experience. Research 
based on Tinto's (1975) theoretical model of the student persistence or 
withdrawal process supported empirically the importance of person-environment 
fit. When backgrounds, characteristics, and initial commitments were held 
constant, findings showed that students with higher levels of integration into the 
social and academic systems were less likely to withdraw (Aitken, 1982; Bean, 
1982, 1985; Pascarella, 1982; Pascarella & Chapman, 1983; Pascarella & 
Terenzini, 1979, 1980, 1983; Terenzini, Pascarella, Theophilides & Lorang, 
1985; Tin to, 1975, 1982). Among the academic and social experiences which 
were found in these studies to significantly influence the integration process and 
persistence were: (a) close friends and peer support and (b) the frequency and 
quality of student-faculty interaction. 
There was additional evidence to indicate that mentoring was significant in 
retaining students in higher education. Pascarella and Terenzini (1979) studied 
freshman persistence versus voluntary withdrawal and found that what happens 
during the first year in college may be more important than students' background 
characteristics. Measures of social and academic integration explained .334 of the 
variance for men and .252 for women in comparison to .036 and .056 
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respectively for entering characteristics. Although factors such as race, prior 
achievement, academic aptitude, and educational aspirations have been found to 
have significant influence on persistence in other studies (Cope and Hannah, 
· 1975; Pantages and Creedon, 1978; Tinto, 1975), the researchers noted the 
importance of distinguishing between voluntary withdrawal and academic 
dismissal in persistence research. 
Also, Pascarella (1986), noted evidence of substantial variability among 
institutions. For example, Pascarella, Duby, and Iverson (1983) found less 
support for the person-environment fit model in a large, urban, commuter 
institution. Pascarella and Chapman's (1983) study of withdrawal in different 
types of institutions suggested that fewer opportunities exist for social 
involvement with faculty and peers at commuter institutions. In another study at 
a residential university, Pascarella and Terenzini (1983) reported differences 
by sex. For women, social integration had a stronger effect on voluntary 
freshman-year persistence/withdrawal than academic integration. The opposite 
was true for males. 
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Peer influence also affected student persistence. Bean's (1985) study at a 
major midwestern research university indicated that institutional fit, a sense of 
belonging, had the greatest influence on freshman dropout syndrome whereas 
informal faculty contact had no significant effect. The researcher concluded that 
students seemed to have a much greater effect on the attitudes and socialization of 
other students than did faculty members at the large university in the study. Peer 
support appeared to be an important element in the retention of students. 
Peer relationships played a dual and conflicting role in the retention process 
in a study on a residential campus (Aitken, 1982). The researcher found that 
peer relationships were essential for students' satisfaction but, if too much time 
was spent socializing, students' grades dropped and they were more likely to leave. 
Retention and satisfaction were higher for the students who apparently allocated 
time and effort appropriately between social and academic activities. Aitken 
concluded, "The prospects for retention would appear to be improved, therefore, 
by programs that can integrate the students' academic and social experiences" (p. 
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45). 
These research findings suggested that the quality and frequency of a student's 
interaction with faculty and peers is important for retention. Based on these 
findings, the literature was reviewed for retention programs and interventions 
that encouraged mentoring as a way to help students become integrated into the 
social and academic systems of the institution. 
Mentorinq Programs 
The literature on retention programs and interventions consisted primarily 
of a collection of articles describing programs, their activities, and occasional 
surveys of student satisfaction. Noel et al. (1985) authored a major resource 
book on effective programs and practices for reducing the dropout rate. Thirteen 
case studies of successful programs were cited as models for increasing student 
retention. Within these programs, eight key activities were frequently 
highlighted in retention efforts: (a) admissions, (b) financial aid, {c) 
orientation programs, (d) academic advising, {e) learning assistance programs, 
(f) teaching and learning, (g) career planning and counseling, and (h) residence 
halls and student activities. Effective retention programs, according to Noel 
(1985), were coordinated, thoughtfully designed efforts which recognized that 
retention was a campus-wide responsibility. Moreover, the people who 
interacted with students face-to-face were the key factors in creating an 
environment responsive to students needs. This was supported by Beal and Noel's 
(1980) findings that a caring attitude of faculty and staff was viewed as the most 
influential involvement experience to affect retention. Effective programs also 
emphasized the freshman year, especially the first six weeks when significant 
contacts with advisors, dormitory counselors, and teachers were most critical for 
preventing early dropout (Noel, 1985). According to the survey results, many 
institutions were concentrating retention activities during the transition period 
of the first two, three, or six weeks of the first term. 
Several of the innovative retention programs appeared to provide 
opportunities for mentoring. Notre Dame's Freshman Year of Studies (FYS) 
program was notable for its 1 percent freshman dropout rate over the past 10 
years (Saluri, 1985). Each freshman was assigned to a guidance team for 
counseling on personal adjustment, academic survival, and career planning. The 
team consisted of an advisor-director and several undergraduate senior 
interviewers. The program had a strong communication system which included 
regular contact by the FYS staff with faculty and residence hall staff concerning 
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the progress of students. It was not uncommon for an FYS advisor to have lunch 
with a student. FYS support was characterized by the staff's genuine concern for 
students' progress, success, and happiness and the desire to do everything possible 
to help students achieve their goals. 
An intrusive, centralized approach to academic advising was used with 
pre major students at Duke University's Trinity College of Arts and Sciences 
(Saluri, 1985). Students with special problems were identified as well as 
students with unique talents and appropriate referrals were made before 
matriculation. Freshman advising was managed through a centrally located 
pre major advising center and students did not declare majors until after their 
first year. A thorough process of review was used to identify students who might 
encounter problems in adjusting to the university. After orientation, assessment, 
and initial interviews with center staff and faculty advisors, students continued to 
meet with their advisors at least three times each semester. Prior to these visits, 
paraprofessional staff visited informally while students waited for their 
appointments, asking them how things were going. Students who appeared to need 
further attention were identified for immediate follow-up. According to the 
report, this aggressive process of identification resulted in accurately alerting 
the staff to 95% of the students who had special needs. In addition, the 
freshman-to-sophomore attrition due to insufficient academic progress never 
exceeded 1 .0 to 1.5 percent annually. 
Similarly, intrusive advising was the strategy used in an experimental 
program at Bridgewater State College in Massachusetts (Haughey, 1982). A 
study was conducted with students enrolled in developmental English and 
mathematics. The program involved one full-time advisor and several peer 
counselors who were trained as orientation assistants and later participated in 
two additional three-hour training sessions . The 33 students in the experimental 
group were required to attend weekly one-hour advising sessions. Students were 
assigned to smaller groups of nine and each peer counselor met with two groups a 
week. The advising sessions were designed to achieve the following: (a) to help 
students adapt to college life, (b) to stimulate interest in developing appropriate 
study habits and attitudes, (c) to give students a sense of belonging, (d) to develop 
interpersonal and communication skills, and (e) to assist students in relating 
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values, needs, and skills to educational and career decisions. According to the 
researcher, an attempt to use the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale for pre and 
posttesting was abandoned because students were offended by the testing at a time 
when they were "reacting negatively to the imposition of being assigned a 
developmental skills course and counseling (p. 88)." On an evaluation 
questionnaire, 21 of 30 respondents indicated they initially objected to the 
required sessions and 18 said they would not have attended if they had not been 
required. Nevertheless, all 30 participants felt the program should be offered to 
the next class of freshmen. Twenty-nine thought the use of peer counselors was 
very effective. A comparison of grades in mathematics showed that 23 subjects in 
the experimental group did better than 23 students in the control group who did 
not receive advising. The instructor who taught both groups stated that the 
counseled group was more responsive and cooperative. One year later, 26 of the 
33 experimental subjects were still enrolled. This attrition rate of 22% 
compared to a 53% dropout rate for the control group. The program was viewed 
as successful in improving retention of underprepared students and was refunded 
the subsequent year. 
Sal uri (1985) cited examples of programs that were components of larger 
retention efforts but no data were presented of an experimental nature. At 
Wellesley College, Massachusetts, a full-time director of an academic support 
services program coordinated a staff of 15 student tutors who were assigned to 
residence halls to conduct workshops on study skills, time management, and 
examination preparation. At St. Mary College, Leavenworth, Kansas, peer 
academic counselors met with a group of freshmen in formal weekly sessions and 
focused on study skills, attitudes for success in college, and topics selected by the 
group. 
A number of institutions adopted programs using variations of a student 
development transcript (Brown and Citrin, 1977; Brown & DeCoster, 1982b; 
Kramer, Bryan, Rood, & Smith, 1982). DeCoster and Brown (1982) developed a 
model for a systematic mentoring process which culminated with a student 
development transcript. Faculty-staff mentors served as consultant-friends in 
working with students to develop individualized learning contracts which focused 
on interests and skills primarily in nonacademic areas. The transcript served as 
a record of the student's accomplishments and competencies such as involvement 
in leadership roles and participation in extracurricular activities. 
Several innovative programs incorporating the mentoring and transcript 
concepts were described in the literature. For example, a comprehensive 
four-year Passages Program at Azusa Pacific University, California, included a 
required freshman orientation course (Kramer, Bryan, Rood, & Smith, 1982). 
Student peer counselors led small group sessions on individual growth and the 
purpose of a liberal arts education. This course was followed by a sequence of 
credited elective courses designed for students at different stages of their 
four-year program. The courses were titled Personal Functioning, Interpersonal 
Relations, Career and Life Planning, and Celebration. During the final course, 
Celebration, students presented highlights of projects and accomplishments to 
mentors, selected faculty, family, and friends. The program at Azusa illustrated 
how an organized mentoring system helped students become self-directed and 
involved in the university environment. The Passages Program and other 
programs incorporating the Mento ring-Transcript System appeared to be 
implemented by student affairs personnel and volunteer faculty. Their primary 
goals were to help students achieve a sense of direction, to promote personal 
development, and to encourage involvement in campus activities. 
Noting the lack of empirical evidence on the widely adopted student 
development transcript program, Cosgrove (1986) conducted a study of the 
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effects of freshman participation in a mentoring-transcript program adapted 
from DeCoster and Brown's model (1982). Ninety-eight experimental subjects 
and 93 control subjects were randomly selected from a pool of 259 freshmen 
(34% of the class) who applied for the program. The experimental group met 
with mentors an average of three times between October and April. A comparison 
of survey responses between participants in the experimental group and the 
nonparticipants showed that those in the student development mentoring-
transcript program had significantly higher positive attitudes toward the 
university environment. Pre and posttest differences were significant in 2 of 1 0 
developmental areas. Experimental subjects reported higher levels of confidence: 
(a) in ability to set and achieve goals and (b) in ability to solve problems and 
make decisions. Although no significant differences were found between the 
experimental and control groups' use of and satisfaction with university services, 
there were significant findings among students with varying academic ability. 
Students with high SAT scores reported greater use of and satisfaction with 
campus services than students with lower scores. No significant differences were 
found between groups in participation in extracurricular activities or between 
subgroups of commuters and residents or males and females. The study validated 
some, but not all, of the assumptions for implementing mentoring-transcript 
programs. The positive results in attitude toward the university environment as 
the result of only three meetings with a mentor suggested, however, that 
mentoring may improve student retention. 
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There were some indications in the literature that mentor-student differences 
and similarities may be factors in developing relationships. The issue of matching 
mentors to students was a question in this study. Whether underprepared students 
would find it easier to relate to mentors who had similar characteristics was a 
concern. In the following section, the significance of age, gender, and ethnicity 
are examined. 
The Effects of Age, Gender, and Ethnicity on Mentorinq Relationships 
Mentorinq-transcript programs with assigned mentors were viewed as 
particularly beneficial for minority students and nontraditional adult students 
who make less use of advising systems and have more difficulty relating to faculty 
(Brown and DeCoster,1982a; Lester & Johnson, 1981 ). Minority students 
lacked adult role models in many universities. According to the literature, 
nontraditional students were more likely to be socially isolated (Fleming, 1981) 
and reluctant to approach authority figures (Moore & Carpenter, 1985). Lester 
and Johnson (1981) reported success with a mentoring program for minority 
students at the University of California, Irvine. Minority students who had peer 
mentors/tutors achieved higher grades, were more involved in student life, 
served on more committees, and felt more comfortable at the institution. 
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Like minority students, older students beginning college experienced unique 
transitions problems (Pappas & Loring, 1985). Lester and Johnson (1981) 
noted the success of highly organized mentoring programs in nontraditional or 
external degree programs. Assigned faculty mentors helped students assess 
previous learning, establish learning goals, plan individualized programs, and 
evaluate progress toward goals. They also provided these students with an age 
peer and a model. 
The reluctance of students to approach authority figures appeared to be 
supported by research conducted at two large universities (Christensen, Birk, 
Brooks, & Sedlacek, 1976). The findings indicated that students who contacted the 
counseling center for assistance had gone to others before seeking help from 
counselors for personal-social and educational-vocational concerns. Students 
initially sought help from other students and family. Counselors, faculty 
members, and faculty advisors received low rankings as potential help-givers and 
were contacted as a last resort. The reluctance to seek professional help and the 
high ranking of student friends suggested that peers were helpful resources. 
It was not clear from the literature why peer support appeared to play such 
an important role. Similarities in age, gender, ethnicity, and/or personal 
concerns may have been factors. On the other hand, willingness to spend time 
listening and helping may have been a factor. Murry's (1972) findings supported 
earlier research (Zunker & Brown, 1966) that well-trained upperclassmen 
were as effective as counselors and faculty advisors in providing academic 
adjustment guidance for entering college freshmen. Zunker and Brown's study 
showed that student counselors received significantly higher ratings than 
professional counselors. In addition, students counseled by peer counselors 
earned higher grades and had fewer residual study problems. Murry found 
significantly higher ratings for student advisors than for faculty advisors on 
human interest criteria. He also found that student advisors had significantly 
longer advising sessions with clients. Murry suggested that the student advisors' 
willingness to spend more time with their advisees may have fostered better 
relationships. On competence criteria, student advisors were rated higher than 
traditional departmental advisors but equivalent to faculty who were selected for 
released-time advising. No significant differences were found comparing three 
indices of academic performance, i.e., persistence, GPA, or number of credits 
completed. 
Student service personnel have successfully augmented support services by 
training selected students to serve as peer advisors and counselors. Frisz and 
Lane (1987) reported positive evaluation results from a survey of over 1000 
student users of a peer advisement service. At least 95% evaluated the peer 
advisors positively on receptivity, competence, and capability. Students used the 
service for information regarding college regulations and requirements (39%) 
and program planning and registration (13%). Other reasons for using the peer 
advisement service were major or career decisions (17%), course drops (9%), 
transfer information (9), difficulty with teachers, grades, and courses (5%). 
and personal (4%). An indication of the success of the peer advising service was 
that 99% said they would use the service again and would recommend it to friends. 
Establishing effective student-mentor relationships may be complicated by a 
number of factors. Existing research was insufficient to determine whether 
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personal characteristics need to be accommodated for students. The interactions of 
age, gender, and ethnicity add to the complexity of evaluating interpersonal 
relationships. Consequently, the effects of these variables on student-mentor 
relationships should be examined by further research. 
The review of the literature on mentoring established its historical 
precedence as a way of sponsoring, guiding, tutoring, and supporting newcomers 
into professional and educational environments. Tinto's model on the student 
persistence or withdrawal process was supported by several replications that 
validated the significance of person-environment fit. When students' 
backgrounds, characteristics, and initial commitments were held constant, 
students who had higher levels of integration into the social and academic systems 
were less likely to withdraw. Factors found to significantly influence the 
integration process and persistence were having close friends, peer support, and 
frequent, meaningful interactions with faculty. Research findings showed that 
social and academic integration were more significant than background 
characteristics among freshmen who withdrew voluntarily and not because of 
academic dismissal. Other studies found that peer relationships had a greater 
effect on attitudes and persistence than relationships with faculty members. 
There was additional evidence that students, especially minority students, seek 
help from other students before approaching counselors, advisors, and teachers. 
Research findings supported the effectiveness of peer counseling and advising. 
Several retention programs and interventions were described. 
Comprehensive programs incorporated strategies such as guidance teams of 
advisors and upperclass students, intrusive advising, courses on personal 
development, mentors, and student development transcripts. Most programs 
focused on the freshman year, especially the first six weeks, although the 
Passages program extended through the senior year. These programs emphasized 
creating an environment responsive to students needs and reported positive 
results in improving student adaptation, satisfaction, and retention. 
In summary, the review of literature suggested that mentoring and functions 
related to the role have a direct impact on student retention. Frequent, 
meaningful interactions with peers and faculty were found to have a significant 
influence on the integration process of new students. In the next section, the 
literature on learning style is discussed. Individual and groups differences in 
learning style was another area of concern that was investigated for possible 
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influences on mentor relationships and academic performance. 
Learning Style 
Historically. variance in college academic performance has been explained by 
intelligence and other aptitudes, prior academic achievement, motivation, 
personality, and demographic factors. Few studies, however, have investigated 
the relationship of learning style to differences in academic performance in 
college. Related research, analyzing how students go about learning and problem 
solving, suggests that individual-difference variables in learning style define the 
quality and efficiency of learning outcomes as well as the degree of personal 
satisfaction and adjustment. Moreover, learning style theory appears to explain 
and predict individual and group differences through a relatively positive 
conceptual lens. Therefore, the theoretical concept of learning style offers a 
unique perspective for addressing students' achievement and persistence 
problems in higher education. 
The literature on learning style was reviewed to determine how differences in 
students' learning preferences could be accommodated in a program to improve the 
retention of students who are underprepared academically. Two major questions 
were investigated: (a) Is there a relationship between learning style and 
academic performance in higher education? (b) Do certain learning styles 
explain and predict overall achievement and persistence better than other styles? 
These inquiries were intended to determine if the theoretical orientation of 
learning style offered a basis for further research on the academic achievement 
and persistence problems of college students. Theories and constructs of learning 
style were identified, compared, and contrasted. The development of learning 
style theory is traced in the following discussion. 
Historical Backaround of Learn ina Style 
Keefe (1979) noted that elements of learning style appeared in the research 
literature as early as the late 19th century. Most of the research prior to 1940 
concerned the relationship between memory and visual or oral teaching methods. 
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Perceptual typologies such as color versus form reactors and analyzers versus 
synthesizers were described by Vernon, Eysench, and others. Rubin introduced 
the figure-ground phenomenon in 1915 suggesting that the portion of the 
perceptual field defined as figure tended to dominate perceptual experience and 
behavior (Carterette & Friedman, 1974). 
Learning style research evolved from studies on cognitive style. Keefe 
(1979) credited Allport with coining the term "cognitive style" in 1937. 
Originally, cognitive style was used to refer to a quality of living and adapting 
which was influenced by different personality types. Following World War II, 
research on cognitive style expanded through studies of Bruner, Goodnow, & 
Austin (1956), Guilford (1959), and the efforts of three major research groups. 
One group worked with a specific cognitive style labeled field-dependence versus 
(vs.) field-independence (analytical vs. global way of experiencing the 
environment) which was defined as the ability to identify a figure against a 
background field (Witkin et al., 1954; Witkin, Dyk, Faterson, Goodenough, & 
Karp, 1962). This became a widely researched cognitive style. Another group at 
the Menninger Foundation researched factors involved in cognitive control, e.g., 
leveling vs. sharpening (tendency to overgeneralize vs. overdiscriminate), 
differentiation vs. undifferentiation (tendency to conceive of things having many 
properties vs. placing concepts in discrete categories), and flexible vs. 
constructed control (susceptibility to distraction vs. concentration on task). A 
third group of researchers focused on analytic styles of thinking and problem 
solving which led to a dimension identified as reflection vs. impulsivity (Kagan, 
1966). As noted by Messick (1976), the research broadened after the 1960s to 
include as many as19 strategies. 
Psychologists' interest in cognitive skills led to the more recent studies on 
learning style. Two opinions emerged about the concept of intellectual structure, 
how it operates, and how it changes with age. These views are referred to as 
information-processing theory and Piagetian psychology. Both theoretical 
perspectives are reflected in the research on learning style. 
Research on learning style by cognitive-behavioral psychologists was 
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stimulated by the development of computer technology and research in artificial 
intelligence (Newell, Shaw, & Simon, 1958). Their focus on cognitive processes 
resulted in the development of information-processing theory. Information-
processing theory attempted to explain the complex ways individuals process 
information. Processing describes how the individual acquires, evaluates, and 
adjusts to information until some goal is reached. Some of the research on 
learning styles came from this perspective. 
Another branch of cognitive psychology emerged from the development theory 
advanced by Jean Piaget (Flavell, 1963). Piaget proposed that intellectual 
development was characterized by biological states or stages. He viewed cognitive 
development as the sequential unfolding of higher levels of knowledge. In addition, 
he believed that children learned to process and make meaning about their world 
and the way it operates through their experiences. Piaget's work was primarily 
directed at children, but his theory influenced adult learning theory. The issue of 
experiential learning and stage development entered into several views of learning 
style. 
Some confusion existed in the literature, not only because learning style had 
been studied from different philosophical perspectives, but also because the area 
was relatively new in learning theory research. For example, there were 
apparent differences in definitions of terms. Learning style and cognitive style 
were sometimes used synonymously. Cognitive psychology was defined as the 
study of the "processes associated with the acquisition, organization, retention, 
and use of knowledge" (Gross, 1985, p. 3). When distinguished from cognitive 
style, learning style was defined as a broader term which included cognitive, 
affective, and physiological behaviors that indicated how learners interacted with 
their learning environment (Keefe, 1979). Kolb (1984) referred to learning 
styles as habits of learning in which some aspects of the learning process are 
emphasized over others. A learning style was further defined as a predisposition 
to use a specific learning strategy, i.e., a particular pattern of information-
processing activities, regardless of the teaching methods, content, or demands of 
the learning task (Keefe, 1979; Schmeck, 1983). 
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The distinction, however, was not always clear. Messick (1976) viewed 
cognitive styles as habitual modes of information processing which extend broadly 
to influence most human activities that involve cognition. He noted the historical 
ties of cognitive styles to the study of perception and personality, citing 19 
dimensions of cognitive styles identified in related research. 
Apparently in reaction to the traditional personality and cognitive style 
research, Tallmadge and Shearer (1969, 1971) suggested that variance in 
academic performance would be more clearly described by the concept of learning 
style than by the traditional constructs of personality and cognitive style. They 
advocated a behavioral-process orientation for assessing learning style. 
Thus, the definition of learning style reflected the level of analysis that 
researchers from different orientations adopted. Moreover, there were many 
different ways to consider learning style. Like individual and group differences, 
the possible variations in learning style were infinite. Researchers from both 
cognitive-behavioral and cognitive-developmental psychology were interested in 
identifying types of processing styles. Their investigations are discussed in the 
next section where the rationale for relating learning style to the attrition 
problem in higher education is developed. Several studies illustrated the potential 
for translating theory into practice. 
The literature was examined for studies that identified educational conditions 
under which learning and development were facilitated. Practical applications of 
findings from research on learning style involved three educational contexts that 
are important in studying student attrition: (a) academic advising and counseling, 
(b) reading and study skills, and (c) teaching. 
Learning Style Related to Academic Advising and Counsel ina 
Several models for assessing learning style were recommended for advising 
and counseling purposes (Kolb, 1984; Myers & McCaulley, 1985; Perry, 
1970). Two instruments, the Learning Style Inventory (Kolb, 1976a) and the 
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (Briggs & Myers, 1977), were found to be useful 
measures for helping college students assess their preferred method of learning 
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and making decisions. The self-report inventories indicated possible strengths 
and weaknesses in a student's learning style that might relate to career choices, 
selection of courses, and relationships with others. This information would seem 
especially useful for underprepared students when they enter ccllege. Therefore, 
three models for adapting advising and counseling to learning styles are reviewed 
in following sections: (a) the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, (b) Kolb's 
Experiential Learning Model, and (c) Perry's Scheme of Intellectual and Ethical 
Development. These investigations were based on personality types as well as on 
the intellectual and ethical development of students and provided insights into 
individual variations in thinking and reasoning. 
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator. Myers (1962) with Briggs developed a 
self-report inventory based upon a modification of Jungian theory of personality 
type. The intention of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) was to measure 
preferences for Extraversion-Introversion, Sensation-Intuition, Thinking-
Feeling, and Judgment-Perception. The indicators suggested how an individual 
understands, develops processes of acquiring information, makes decisions, adapts 
to changing life environments, and ccpes with frustrations and anxieties. 
A recent study at Ball State University reported findings that related learning 
style to the achievement and persistence of high-risk students (Nisbet, Ruble, & 
Schurr, 1982a). The MBTI was used as a diagnostic tool for counseling, advising, 
and placement of students in a remedial/developmental program. The retention 
rate for the first year improved from 72% to 91%. Although the supportive 
activities included many aspects, the researchers indicated that the MBTI seemed a 
useful basis for developing strategic ccmponents in the overall program. In 
another investigation, the same authors (Nisbet, Ruble, & Schurr, 1982b) 
analyzed the predictors of academic achievement for high-risk college students. 
They found that the nonacademic measures, MBTI and the Effective Study Test, 
increased predictable GPA variance approximately 11% and persistence in the 
first year by 5%. 
The significance of learning style assessment for the counseling, advising, and 
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teaching of high-risk students was highlighted in the studies from Ball State 
University. The findings of these studies suggested that learning style assessment 
directed students toward course and career choices in which they were more 
likely to succeed. 
Kolb's Experiential Learnjng Model. Kolb's (1984) model for assessing 
learning styles of students and academic disciplines suggested a relationship 
between learning style, academic discipline style of inquiry, and academic 
performance. Kolb conceived his interpretation of the learning process within the 
framework of experiential learning theory. He cited the influence of Dewey, 
Piaget, and Lewin on the conceptualization of his theory. 
His initial studies on individual differences showed that students whose 
learning styles matched an academic discipline's style of inquiry performed better 
than students whose styles did not match (Kolb & Goldman, 1973). The study 
showed a significant relationship among academic performance, adaptation, and 
learning style in a large survey of seniors at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. 
Kolb (1976b) proposed a model consisting of a four-stage cycle where 
individuals move from Concrete Experience to Observation and Reflection to 
Abstract Concepts to Active Experimentation. A Learning Style Inventory (LSI) 
(1976a) was developed in which learning style was assessed in categories within 
the four-stage cycle. Learning style is measured along two primary typological 
dimensions: concrete thinking versus abstract thinking and reflective 
observation versus active experimentation. The brief, 36 item, self-descriptive 
measure claims to identify four major learning styles: (a) Convergers, (b) 
Divergers, (c) Assimilators, and (d) Accommodators. The assessment indicates 
that individuals vary in learning style according to how much abstractness is 
emphasized over concreteness and how much action is emphasized over reflection. 
Although most of the research on the LSI involved managers in departments of 
firms, some investigations involved undergraduate students. These studies 
supported the hypothesis that students with undergraduate majors from common 
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academic disciplines shared similar learning styles (1976b}. Kolb reported that 
academic disciplines fell into general learning style typologies according to 
knowledge structures and inquiry processes (1981}. He proposed that 
Convergers liked to use hypothetical-deductive reasoning to focus on specific 
problems and practical application. They tended to specialize in applied physical 
sciences such as engineering. Their polar opposites, the Divergers, excelled at 
approaching concrete situations from different perspectives and organizing 
relationships into a meaningful whole. Divergers migrated toward the 
humanities, liberal arts disciplines, and human service careers. The 
Assimilators were very theoretical, excelling in inductive reasoning and 
assimilation of disparate observations into integrated models. They were likely to 
be in the pure sciences. Their opposites, the Acccmmodators, were described as 
doers and risk-takers who preferred action-oriented work in technical or 
practical fields such as business. 
Kolb (1984}, who held a ccgnitive-developmental view, ccntended that 
learning style could beccme more integrative with maturity and educational 
experiences. His findings suggested that a more flexible approach to learning 
across disciplines resulted in more effective learning and achievement. 
The implications of Kolb's research were that optimum selection of courses 
and instructors was crucial for beginning freshmen, particularly the students 
most likely to drop out. Kolb's studies emphasized the advantage of matching 
educational choices to students' preferred ways of learning. Thus, learning style 
analysis could provide students with knowledge that would help them select 
instructors, courses, and careers. 
Perry's Scheme of Intellectual and Ethical Pevelooment. As in Kolb's 
experiential model, the influence of Piagetian theory was evident in the work of 
William Perry (1970}. Perry concluded that variations in individual 
approaches to learning were related to patterns of development in students' 
attitudes and concerns. He interviewed Harvard and Radcliffe students once during 
each of their four years as undergraduates. Perry proposed that students 
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progressed on a continuum of nine positions of intellectual and ethical 
development. Students seemed to move from dualistic thinking to "contextual 
relativistic reasoning" and on through positions of personally derived 
philosophies and commitments. That is, they moved from a simplistic acceptance 
of facts from "authorities" and beliefs in polar absolutes (righVwrong, 
good/bad). to a period of confusion over the diversity of opinion and uncertainty. 
For some students transition continued to positions of realization of the 
relativistic nature of the world, and to the establishment of a personal philosophy 
based upon tentative commitment to some area. He found that transitions between 
stages were traumatic for some students. The experiences in higher education 
challenged their perceptions and value systems so that conflict became a stimulus 
for growth or retreat. 
Also, Perry (1970) argued that what was frequently perceived as personality 
and ability differences may be expressions of developmental differences. He 
suggested that in admissions and guidance two assessments be made: 
(1) the degree to which a student's preference for precise dualistic tasks is 
derivative of (a) personality structure (especially "closed" or 
"defensive systems of emotional control) or (b) more superficial 
cultural experience more open to developmental change; 
(2) the extent to which his measured achievements and abilities in the tasks 
such students have mastered are predictive of their aptitude for quite 
different intellectual operations (p. 209-21 0). 
Although Perry's developmental scheme may not provide a direct prediction of 
potential for growth, it raises questions about traditional forms of assessment. In 
the case of nontraditional students, college aptitude measures may be particularly 
misleading. Admission and orientation evaluations seldom include an analysis of 
differences in students' developmental stages or learning style. At most campuses, 
assessment consists of a review of students' past academic records, college 
aptitude tests, and degree plans at the time of college entrance because studies 
have shown these to be the best predicators of persistence and academic 
achievement. Traditionally, these evaluations at admission to college have 
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emphasized remediation of deficiencies or advanced placement in courses. Most 
underprepared students are advised to complete remedial or introductory-level 
general-education courses. Students, however, are seldom provided information 
that focuses on an understanding of their learning differences or on the 
significance of learning preferences in course and major selection. 
It was noted, however, that some campuses choose to admit nontraditional 
students without examination scores because these students find aptitude testing so 
threatening and costly it becomes a barrier to matriculation (Gerow & Murphy, 
1980). Learning style instruments, on the other hand, are untimed self-report 
inventories that provide positive interpretations of an individual's strengths and 
preferences. Whether used instead of ability measures or as a supplement to 
traditional tests, learning style assessment would add a new dimension to the 
assessment, orientation, and registration process for entering students. 
The review of the investigations based on the research of Myers and Briggs, 
Kolb, and Perry offered different perspectives for counseling and advising 
students. An understanding of learning style preferences may help students select 
more appropriate courses and fields of study. By making more informed 
decisions, their chances of succeeding in college are enhanced. The Ball State 
study demonstrated that nonacademic measures were an important component of a 
support program that improved the academic performance of high-risk students. 
According to Kolb's research, students' satisfaction and achievement were more 
likely when they studied in academic disciplines whose form of inquiry matched 
their learning style. Perry's developmental scheme offered another alternative to 
traditional assessment and placement. Perry stressed that counselors and 
advisors need to understand the conflicts students experience when their attitudes 
and values are challenged through the college experience. Without support, these 
students were more likely to drop out. Therefore, learning style provided 
counselors and advisors with an alternative perspective for understanding 
individual and group differences. 
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Learn ina Style Related to Reading and Study Skills 
The second component in which learning style research had practical 
application was in the area of reading and study skills. A number of studies were 
conducted identifying the variability in college students' approaches to 
comprehending text, problem solving, studying, and taking examinations. The 
specific nature of these investigations had direct relevance for providing students 
academic support services. 
Approaches to learning varied according to students' orientations. Primarily, 
the studies reviewed were concerned with pre-existing variability and 
consistency on process dimensions in college students' approaches to study. First, 
those studies that examined variability and consistency in approaches to specific 
reading and study skills tasks are discussed, i.e., preparing for exams, learning 
complex subject matter, and reading academic articles. Second, the studies 
concerned with learning style from a broader perspective are reviewed. 
Approaches to specific reading and study skills tasks. Miller and Parlett's 
1974 study (cited in Entwistle & Ramsden, 1983) noted three types of "cue 
consciousness" among students preparing for examinations. The less sophisticated 
students were "cue-deaf," others were perceptive and receptive to cues, and some 
were active "cue-seekers." The researchers proposed that the students' styles 
corresponded to Perry's (1970) positions of dualism, relativism, and personal 
commitment to relativistic reasoning. 
Pask (1976a, 1976b) conducted extensive research on students in England to 
determine how students went about comprehending complex subject matter. Using 
"conversational" techniques and computer-linked systems to control and record 
student strategies, learning processes were investigated under controlled 
conditions. Subjects were instructed to understand and not to memorize. They 
could request information, but they had to give reasons for each request. Students 
were required to make their learning strategies explicit and to "teach back" the 
material learned. Based on several studies, two different learning strategies and 
associated learning styles were demonstrated: (a) the comprehension learner who 
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showed cross-situational consistency using the "holist" strategy, and (b) the 
operation learner who progressed linearly from one topic to the next using the 
"serialist" strategy. The comprehension learner (or holist) assumed a global 
approach to learning, getting an overall picture of the subject matter. The 
associated "pathology" to this style was labeled globetrotting which was 
characterized by overgeneralizing, using inappropriate analogies, and jumping to 
conclusions. The operation learner (or serialist) used a narrower focus, 
routinely working step by step and attending to details and procedures. The 
pathology (labeled improvidence) occurred when the serialist failed to use 
analogies, overall maps, and "the big picture". They saw the trees but not the 
forest. Pask noted that some students had versatile styles; they acted in either 
style, depending upon the subject matter. Emphasis of one learning style over the 
other was seen as a matter of degree because both description building and 
procedure building were considered prerequisites for understanding subject 
matter. 
Another series of studies was conducted by researchers at the University of 
Gothenburg in Sweden. Marton and Saljo (1976a,1976b) reported on 
investigations of the approaches students used in reading relatively long academic 
articles (1500 words). Qualitative differences in the process and outcome of 
learning were determined with an interview methodology. The researchers noted 
two general types of learning: (a) conclusion-oriented (students used a 
deep-level approach with intent to understand; they summarized the main 
argument and supporting evidence), and (b) description-oriented (students listed 
the main points while using a surface-level approach with intent to memorize). 
In subsequent research, Svensson (1977) examined students' approaches in 
normal study situations and found that those using the deep-level approaches had 
superior performance on examinations. Finally, Saljo's (1979) interviews with 
adult learners in Sweden showed that unsophisticated learners viewed learning as 
rote memorization, but learning for those who had experienced success in higher 
education was thematic. Also, more sophisticated learners adapted their 
approaches or strategies to the situation. 
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These studies suggested that students varied in how perceptive and receptive 
they were to cues and directions. Students who approached learning with the 
intent to memorize used a narrower focus than those who approached learning 
with the intent to understand and draw conclusions. Although some students were 
consistent in learning style, others adapted approaches or strategies to the 
situation. 
For the most part, the previous research consisted of intensive experimental 
or observational studies of students in specific contexts. The following studies 
were relatively large-scale research projects in which students were grouped 
according to general characteristics as assessed by self-report inventories. In 
each case, the influence of other researchers was acknowledged and frequently 
incorporated conceptually into the larger-scale studies. 
Aporoaches to broader learning contexts. Biggs (1979) reported on a series 
of studies conducted in Australia. The Study Behavior Questionnaire (1976) led 
to the development of the Study Process Questionnaire (SPQ) (1978a) to assess 
learning styles and the Structure of the Observed Learning Outcome (SOLO) 
(1978b) to measure learning quality. Following the work of Marton and Siiljo 
(1976a, 1976b), the 1979 study was an attempt to interrelate the areas of study 
processes (Biggs, 1978a) and a taxonomy of learning quality (Biggs, 1978b). 
Three levels of learning style were reported: (a) utilizing (fact-rote learning 
strategy with an extrinsic, fear-of-failure motivation). (b) internalizing 
(meaning-assimilation approach with intrinsic motivation), and (c) achieving 
(study skill-organizing approach with intrinsic motivation). Biggs found partial 
support for his hypotheses; utilizers produced more shallow levels of 
understanding and internalizers developed deeper levels of understanding. The 
achieving orientation, however, did not lead to good learning complexity even 
under conditions encouraging a deep-level, complex approach. The findings 
corroborated the work of Marton and his colleagues. 
In England, Entwistle and Ramsden (1983) reported on their findings from a 
six-year, two-stage research program investigating students' learning 
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approaches. Questionnaires from 2208 students formed the basis for the first 
pilot project and 767 first-year students were assessed in the second phase. An 
inventory was developed incorporating the ideas and findings of Pask (1976a, 
1976b), Marton and Salj6 (1976a, 1976b), and Biggs (1978a, 1978b, 1979). 
Three orientations were identified: (a) meaning (searching for personal 
understanding), (b) reproducing (memorizing), and (c) achieving (striving to 
earn high grades). Approaches to studying reflected the major orientation of the 
student. For example, students searching for meaning used a deep· level (Marton 
& Salj6) or holist strategy (Pask); however, they were prone to the globetrotting 
pathology (Pask). Students with a reproducing orientation tended to use a 
surface-level (Marton & Salj6) or serialist strategy (Pask). Reproducing led to 
memorization with limited understanding; however, the serialist strategy could 
produce some degree of understanding. Pask's improvidence, however, was the 
pathology . Achievers, on the other hand, used any approach that resulted in high 
grades. 
The findings confirmed the works of Biggs, Marton, and Salj6 in identifying 
the distinction between deep and surface (or meaning and reproducing) 
approaches to learning. The meaning and reproducing orientations were present 
in all academic disciplines investigated. Pask's typologies and pathologies were 
also revealed within the the meaning and reproducing dimensions. The third 
dimension, achieving or strategic orientation, had both positive and negative 
components. The negative or nonacademic orientation had the strongest 
relationship with poor academic performance in the Lancaster research. Within 
this style, two components were identified: (a) the rejection of academic values, 
and (b) endorsement of alternative goals, i.e., social, aesthetic, or sporting. 
Entwistle and Ramsden (1983) argued, however, that students' learning styles 
should not be changed, except as a last resort if a student is having serious 
problems. 
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The qualitative relationship between approaches and outcomes was found to be 
similar to Marton and Salj6's findings. The linkage between approach and level of 
understanding was demonstrated in a controlled context through learning 
experiments and a questionnaire on outcome and process. Similarly, an inventory 
and interviews showed the relationship between approaches and self-rated 
academic progress or degree classifications. Subject area differences were also 
noted. For example, a reproducing orientation was associated with poor results in 
the arts, while the strategic orientation had a positive relationship with progress 
in science subjects. 
Using an information-processing approach, Schmeck (1983) and colleagues 
at the University of Southern Illinois developed the Inventory of Learning 
Processes (ILP) to assess individual differences in learning strategies and style. 
Unlike Entwistle and Ramsden's inventory and Biggs' inventory, Schmeck did not 
incorporate attitudinal or motivational items. He took the approach "that 
differences in learning strategy are a function of the information processing that 
occurs when students prepare for a test of memory" (p. xiv). Items on the 
inventory consisted of behavioral descriptions of processes advocated by major 
theories in human learning and memory. These processes were written in terms 
of the environment and activities of the typical college student. The ILP identified 
four dimensions of individual learning styles typical of college students: (a) Deep 
processing, (b) Elaborative Processing, (c) Fact Retention, and (d) Methodical 
Study. Schmeck distinguished between his use of the term deep-processing and 
Marton and Saljo's term. He defined deep processing as an information process of 
verbal classification and categorical comparison. 
Studies with the ILP showed several relationships. One study investigated the 
relationship of learning style to the academic performance of 790 college 
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students. Students with high GPAs and ACT scores tended to show evidence of deep 
processing and elaborate encoding, but they still retained details. Students with 
high ACT scores scored lower on the Methodical Study scale, but students in a 
specialized population at a college developmental reading and writing center had 
above-average scores on the Methodical Study scale. For the special population, 
the only significant relationship between achievement and the I LP scales was the 
negative relationship with the Methodical Study scale. Schmeck concluded that 
students who score high on the Methodical Study scale may lack the skills for deep 
and elaborative processing. 
Ribich and Schmeck (1979) conducted a multivariate correlation of three 
self-report assessments of learning style: (a) their Inventory of Learning 
Processes, (b) Kolb's Learning Style Inventory (1976a), and (c) Biggs' Study 
Behavior Questionnaire (1976). They interpreted that the small amount of 
overlapped variance was due to the common factor, depth of processing. The ILP 
and LSI shared some variance with performance measures of word-list and 
prose-learning. 
Schmeck argued that deep and elaborative processing were two distinct 
components of what other researchers had identified as one orientation, i.e., 
Marton and Saljo's deep-processing, Entwistle's understanding orientation, and 
Biggs' internalizing dimension. Schmeck's two scales seemed to parallel Kolb's 
divergent and convergent styles of processing although a correlational study 
(Ribech & Schmeck, 1979) showed that overlap between the self-report 
inventories and performance was due to the common factor, depth of processing. 
Several models suggested that memorizing was associated with shallow 
processing. Schmeck's findings showed a difference in that the most successful 
college students were deep, elaborative, fact retainers. He proposed that 
successful students process deeply and attend to facts, but memorizers in the 
traditional sense retain information with little understanding. 
Students who scored high on the scales Deep Processing, Elaborative 
Processing, and Fact Retention seemed to correspond to what Pask (1976a, 
1976b) labeled versatile learners. The Methodical Study scale was compared to 
Entwistle and Biggs' achieving orientation. Little relationship between Methodical 
Study and achievement was found while the other researchers found both positive 
and negative relationships in the achieving orientation. The researchers suggested 
that students who claim to study more often and more systematically may be 
highly motivated but lack the skill or ability to elaborate or process deeply. Since 
the Methodical Study scale incorporated traditional strategies frequently taught in 
study skills courses, the findings raised questions about the effectiveness of these 
strategies for high-risk students. 
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All the reviewed studies on students' approaches to reading and studying 
reported individual variations in learning style. Typologies were developed to 
describe the patterns of consistency and variability in students' use of strategies 
according the demands of the context. An understanding of these differences 
provided an insight into the problems some students encounter in their 
experiences in college. 
Learning Style Related to Teaching 
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The effects of context in terms of teaching style, assessment processes, and 
demands of courses were examined. Some of the studies addressed the influence of 
learning style match and mismatch. Researchers were interested in assessing 
manipulated situations that produced learning process as well as unmanipulated, 
pre-existing variability in learning style process. 
One of Pask's (1976b) ongoing experiments involved matching and 
mismatching programmed learning materials with students' learning strategies. 
Using an experimental design with a sample of 62 students, Pask found significant 
differences in learning between matched and mismatched instruction. Mismatched 
students acquired little relevant knowledge. An incidental finding was that some 
holist students used a serialist approach because they felt institutional pressure 
to structure material in this manner. This was based on their perception that 
examinations seemed to stress serial recall. 
As reported previously, Kolb (1981) proposed that academic disciplines fell 
into four general learning style typologies according to variations in knowledge 
structures and inquiry processes. Similarly, Biglan's (1973a, 1973b) study of 
the perceptions of faculty members suggested that scholars judged the subject 
matter in different academic disciplines according to classification on hard/soft 
and pure/applied dimensions. Of the twelve disciplines ~ategorized in Biglan's 
study, nine were in the same quadrants as those reported in the Kolb and Goldman 
(1973) research. Findings from research by Kolb and Goldman showed that 
match or mismatch of student learning style with departmental style of inquiry 
affected academic performance and adaptation. Matched students achieved higher 
grades and were assessed to be more socially adapted to the university. 
Martin and Saljo (1976b) investigated the influence of question type on 
students' approaches to studying. Two groups each read three separate passages 
with questions. On the first two sets of questions, one group had questions 
encouraging a deep approach and the other group had specific factual questions. 
After the third passage, both groups had the same set of questions which contained 
a combination of deep and surface questions. Findings showed that deep-approach 
students in the surface-question group switched to a surface approach by the third 
reading. Most students in the deep question group who began with a surface 
approach found it difficult to switch to a deep approach. Subsequent studies 
supported the finding that the type of questions used in testing affected students' 
approaches to studying . A surface approach to studying was induced when 
memorization was rewarded. 
Based upon their research, some argued that the immediate situation was 
more important than the student's learning style in determining which learning 
strategy a student would use. Laurillard (1979) found that 19 out of 31 students 
used different study strategies depending upon the particular learning situation. 
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She concluded that students' styles and strategies of learning depended more on the 
context than on a characteristic style. Ramsden (1979) measured students' 
perceptions of course requirements and found that students adapted learning 
strategies according to demands of the course. Battig's (1979) research on 
human memory suggested that cognitive flexibility, the ability to vary strategies 
and select the most appropriate for the specific task, was an important individual 
difference variable. 
Perry's (1970) model of intellectual development had implications in the 
area of instruction in regard to grouping, curriculum design, and teaching method. 
Moreover, the developmental scheme could explain to teachers why their 
instruction can be perceived so differently by various students in a class. Perry's 
research suggested that teachers experiment with alternative procedures and 
grouping to keep the different stage·groups comfortable. In order to stimulate 
movement toward the next developmental stage, however, Perry encouraged 
educators to introduce calculated incongruities that would challenge students to 
make transitions. He proposed that effective teaching and counseling approaches 
would encourage risking, groping, analyzing, and synthesizing. 
Perry acknowledged that the most difficult transition was from "the 
conception of knowledge as a quantitative accretion of discrete rightnesses 
(including the discrete rightnesses of Multiplicity in which everyone has a right 
to his own opinion) to the conception of knowledge as the qualitative assessment of 
contextual observations and relationships" (p. 21 0). A suggested teaching 
strategy was to give explicit reference to analogies in which students had prior 
concrete experience and link these to complex, qualitative concepts. Teachers 
were encouraged to use teaching procedures and design curriculum based on 
exploiting more simplistic structures in such ways that students transpose them 
to become subsumed by more complex structures. 
The studies on learning style that related to teaching indicated that the types of 
learning demanded by different disciplines varied. There was evidence of better 
academic performance, adaptation, and satisfaction when students' learning styles 
matched the structure of learning tasks. These findings suggested that those 
involved in the education of college students recognize subject area differences in 
forms of inquiry and provide support for those students coming from other 
perspectives. Students may need encouragement to explore different study 
processes effective in particular subject areas. 
The studies showed that some students varied their approaches according to 
how they perceived professors' expectations. Approaches to studying and quality 
of learning were affected by the type of test or assessment, by question type, and 
by grading criteria. Superficial approaches were used when student felt 
threatened and when memorization was rewarded. These studies indicated that 
students' perceptio.ns influenced how they went about learning and problem 
solving and, as a result, the quality and efficiency of learning outcomes were 
affected. 
To summarize, the review of literature on learning style addressed two 
primary questions. One was whether there was a relationship between learning 
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style and academic performance in higher education. The second was to determine 
if certain learning styles explained and predicted performance better than other 
styles. The review examined the relationship of individual and group differences 
to the attrition problem in higher education. More specifically, research on 
individual and group differences in learning style was interpreted as it related 
directly to the advising, counseling, and teaching roles of mentors. 
The literature revealed widespread theoretical interest in understanding the 
individual nature of how students prefer to learn. Qualitative and quantitative 
analyses of learning style were conducted ranging from in-depth interviews, to 
brief self-report inventories, to controlled computer designs. The environments 
varied from typical educational settings to experimental laboratory situations. 
From a theoretical perspective, explanations for individual and group 
differences in learning style were examined from several orientations in the field 
of cognitive psychology. Researchers influenced by Piagetian and information-
processing theory examined individual and group differences in learning 
approaches to various learning tasks. The concept of learning style was used to 
describe variance in academic performance. Researchers such as Perry and Kolb 
interpreted variance in learning style according to cognitive developmental theory 
while Schmeck formulated his perceptions based on information-processing 
theory. Briggs and Myers interpreted variations in behavior as functions of 
psychological type. 
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The studies noted consistencies in students' learning styles as well as 
variability in using strategies according to demands of the context. These were 
interpreted in terms of typologies or developmental schemes. Both Entwistle and 
Ramsden's inventory and Biggs' assessment included dimensions that accounted for 
consistency and variability in style. The versatility of adapting to the context was 
characteristic of an achieving orientation. The conclusion was made that some 
students were more consistent in their approaches while others were more 
sensitive or opportunistic. Motivation and attitude were incorporated in these 
inventories while they were excluded in Schmeck's instrument. Kolb's research 
also suggested that some students had adaptive styles. Pask, Saljo, Kolb,and 
Schmeck viewed versatility in style as desirable for effective learning. 
In addition to versatility, some learning styles were shown to explain and 
predict successful academic performance better than others. A number of studies 
identified college students' approaches to comprehending text, problem solving, 
studying, and taking examination. Marton and Siilj6 found that sophisticated 
learners used a thematic, deep-level approach with intent to understand. In 
Bigg's study, internalizers with intrinsic motivation using a meaning-
assimilation approach were most successful. Likewise, Entwistle and Ramsden 
found that searching for meaning and personal understanding was the most 
effective approach. When learning style was correlated with academic 
performance in Schmeck's study, the findings showed that students with high GPAs 
and ACT scores tended to process deeply, encode elaboratively, and retain details. 
Finally, Perry contended that intellectual development progressed along a 
continuum culminating in commitment to relativism. These findings helped to 
explain why some students do better in college than others. 
A theme that seemed to reoccur in the various studies was the dichotomy 
between deep, meaningful processing and surface, superficial learning 
approaches. In a more positive sense, such students were characterized as 
formal, abstract reasoners versus those students who used practical, applied 
approaches and related learning to personal experience. Pask referred to 
pathologies of styles to account for less effective strategies. 
Applications of Learning Style Research 
The research findings had practical applications for improving academic 
performance and persistence. Implications were noted for the areas of advising, 
counseling, and teaching. 
The Ball State University study showed positive results using the 
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator as a diagnostic tool for high-risk students. Because 
individuals differed in learning style, certain educational approaches were found 
to be more effective than others for some students. Therefore, learning style 
served as a guide to matching educational approaches to the needs of individuals 
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and groups. 
A supportive environment may help students gain confidence in exploring 
strategies to effectively cope with a variety of academic tasks, assessments, and 
discipline styles. There was evidence to suggest that students be encouraged to 
develop flexible learning strategies. Again, the stress was on the wide range of 
strategies that were shown to be effective. Implicit in the teaching of strategies 
was an emphasis on the development of abilities to organize and structure 
material for the purpose of understanding. Educators can help students to 
recognize the importance of organization and structure, to appreciate contrasting 
styles of learning, to adopt versatile and effective strategies, and to develop a 
personally satisfying style of learning. 
Perry' scheme of intellectual development also suggested an alternative for 
assessing differences for admissions and counseling purposes. He recommended 
assessing for developmental differences. For example, if students are diagnosed as 
dualistic, then the influence of rigid personality structure and cultural 
experience should be examined. Also, he advocated questioning achievement and 
ability measures in terms of their predictability for aptitude for quite different 
intellectual operations. Low scores may be indicative of past learning experiences 
rather than potential for learning. 
Kolb's research extended learning style to discipline styles. He characterized 
academic disciplines by typologies of knowledge structures and inquiry processes 
that were similar to the approaches observed in students. When students' 
learning style matched disciplinary inquiry style, achievement and satisfaction 
were facilitated. By recognizing subject area differences in forms of inquiry, 
instructors could provide support for those students coming from other 
perspectives, thereby encouraging students to explore different study processes 
effective in particular subject areas. The knowledge of disciplinary styles was 
considered to be useful information for students in terms of advising and career 
planning. 
The research suggested that styles of teaching and assessment had pervasive 
effects on students' approaches to studying and on quality of learning. Although 
students had preferred styles, they also varied their approaches according to 
different perceived requirements. Inappropriate or threatening assessment 
encouraged surface approaches. Students shifted to superficial approaches when 
factual reproduction of memorized answers was rewarded. The researchers 
concluded that to facilitate deeper approaches to learning professors needed to 
evaluate objective tests, question types, and grading criteria critically. 
These studies pointed out the qualitative differences in students' approaches to 
learning and studying. An educational issue was whether the approaches could or 
should be modified and to what extent. If modifiable, then to what degree did 
developmental limitations play .a role? From an information-processing 
perspective the focus was to teach the more effective strategies. However, 
developmentalists stressed the need for building awareness of alternative 
approaches sequentially according to stage of cognitive functions. Except for the 
experiments in which directions and question types were manipulated, there were 
few findings to suggest how students could develop more effective strategies. 
Little was reported on the effects of learning style on the academic 
performance and persistence of nontraditional and underprepared students. Only 
two studies investigated issues related to the learning styles of high-risk 
students. Research findings, however, supported the relationship between 
learning style and academic performance. Some learning styles appeared to 
explain and predict performance better than others. Therefore, to effectively 
address the problem of attrition among underprepared students, further research 
is needed. Based on the review of literature, learning style warrants serious 
investigation in retention efforts for improving student learning and development 
in higher education. 
Summarv 
This review focused on literature that related the concepts of peer mentoring 
and learning style to the retention of entry-level underprepared students. The 
three major topics were attrition, mentoring, and learning style. Individual and 
group differences in academic performance and learning style were related to the 
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retention strategy of mentoring for accommodating students' special needs. 
First, the literature was surveyed for relevant studies addressing the student 
attrition problem in higher education. Student attrition became a concern in the 
1970s, but by the 1980s maintaining enrollments was an urgent issue for 
institutional survival. Social, political, and economic forces led to reduced 
enrollments and resources. To reduce the attrition rate, many college 
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administrators recognized the need to accommodate a more heterogeneous student 
population. 
Lower achievement and persistence rates were associated with increasing 
diversity among student populations which included a larger percentage of 
nontraditional and underprepared students. As a result, predictors of student 
achievement and persistence such as academic aptitude measures and demographic 
data were collected and analyzed extensively. The nontraditional, academically 
underprepared population had the highest dropout rate. Efforts to improve 
retention were directed at entry-level students because the highest dropout rates 
occurred during the first terms. For full-time entering students, freshman-
to-sophomore attrition was reported as 34% for four-year public institutions 
and 30% for four-year private institutions. 
Attempts to increase persistence and achievement resulted in services and 
programs ranging from Upward Bound and Economic Opportunity Programs to 
comprehensive learning centers. Many colleges and universities offered 
remedial/developmental courses for students who entered college with 
deficiencies in basic academic skills such as reading, writing, and mathematics. 
To add academic support, tutoring and supplemental instruction programs were 
implemented on campuses to help students who had difficulty in specific subject 
areas. Some support programs used upperclass students as peer helpers. The 
effectiveness of most programs, however, was seldom evaluated through 
experimental research. Although the innovations for meeting the needs of 
underprepared students reported some success, workable interventions and 
targeted research were still being sought. 
Extensive research on college attrition showed evidence that individual 
differences in academic performance were explained by intelligence and other 
aptitudes, prior academic achievement, motivation, personality, and demographic 
factors. However, studies on persistence and withdrawal behaviors found that, 
when students' backgrounds, characteristics, and initial commitments were held 
constant, those students who had higher levels of integration into the social and 
academic systems were less likely to withdraw. Factors such as peer support and 
interactions with faculty were found to significantly influence the integration 
process and persistence. Environmental-fit factors were found to be more 
significant than background characteristics among students who withdrew 
voluntarily and not because of academic dismissal. Among the variables that 
influenced environmental-fit, findings indicated that peer relationships had a 
greater effect on attitudes and persistence than relationships with faculty 
members. 
Although studies indicated the importance of frequent and quality interactions 
with faculty, there was evidence that students sought help from peers before going 
to counselors, advisors, and teachers. The effectiveness of peer counseling and 
advising was supported by research findings. Minority students tended to be 
reluctant to approach authority figures and benefited from minority role models, 
especially faculty and peer mentors. 
Mentoring, a historically established form of education and support, was 
examined as a support role for providing the personal and direct interactions 
important for beginning students. Mentors were defined as role models who could 
influence the transition process of newcomers through guidance, counseling, 
teaching, and tutoring. Several retention programs and interventions were 
identified that incorporated aspects of the functions of mentoring. Comprehensive 
programs were reviewed that used strategies such as guidance teams of advisors 
and upperclass students, intrusive advising, courses on personal development, 
mentors, and student development transcripts. Evaluations of these programs 
showed that student adaptation, satisfaction, and persistence were improved by 
adapting support systems to the needs of individual students. The integration 
process was found to be significantly affected by the frequency and quality of 
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students' interactions with professionals and peers. 
The literature on learning style had several applications for mentoring 
underprepared students. Findings from studies identified educational conditions 
under which learning and development were facilitated. Learning style research 
had implications for advising, counseling, reading and study strategy instruction, 
and teaching. In a retention program that improved persistence rates 
significantly, learning style assessments were used as diagnostic tools for 
counseling, advising, and placement of underprepared students. 
Other studies showed significant relationships among academic performance, 
adaptation, and learning style. Students' levels of satisfaction and achievement 
were higher when they studied in academic disciplines that used forms of inquiry 
matching their learning style. Several researchers developed typologies to 
describe patterns of consistency and variability in ways students approached 
learning and problem solving. Studies showed that some students used more 
appropriate strategies in comprehending text, problem solving, studying, and 
taking examinations. These differences explained the problems some students 
encounter in their experiences in college. 
The literature supported the rationale for relating learning style to 
mentoring strategies for students with potential academic problems. The research 
suggested that acknowledging diversity in learning style would enable students to 
make better educational choices. Furthermore, accommodating for individual 
differences would improve students' chances for academic success. Also, learning 
style differences had the potential of being perceived more positively by 
nontraditional students than ability levels and predictors based on past 
performance, factors which students could not change. 
In conclusion, faculty and peer support were found to be significant factors in 
determining whether students persist or withdraw from college. Mentoring was 
proposed as a way of guiding new students through the transition into college. 
There was evidence that peers were effective mentors, advisors, and counselors. 
Additional support for the use of peer mentors was the finding that students tended 
to seek help from other students before going to professionals. Finally, the 
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literature on learning style suggested that an appreciation of individual 
differences in learning preferences offered a new frame of reference for 
underprepared students and their mentors. 
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CHAPTER Ill 
METHJDOLOOY 
This study investigated the effects of peer mentoring on the academic 
achievement and persistence of entry-level underprepared college students 
enrolled in remedial English. Effects were measured by grades students earned in 
the course and their academic status the following quarter. An experimental 
program was conducted to help underprepared students make a successful 
transition into college. Particular emphasis was placed on examining the effects 
of peer mentors and the degree of learning style match on the performance of 
students in the experimental group. The effects of studenVmentor pairs who were 
matched or mismatched on age-level and gender were also investigated. 
This chapter describes the methodology and procedures used to collect data 
relevant to this study: (a) The experimental and control groups from which data 
were collected are defined and the variables that were used to determine 
comparability between the groups are analyzed; (b) The instruments used to 
assess college aptitude, English placement levels, reading skills, and learning 
styles are discussed and evaluated as to appropriateness in measuring the 
variables under investigation and the comparability of the experimental and 
control groups; (c) The procedures for collecting the data for the study are given; 
(d) The mentoring program is outlined; (e) The research hypotheses are stated; 
(f) The statistical analysis for each procedure is given; and (g) A summary of the 
research procedures is provided. 
Experimental and Control Groups 
The target population is the group of entry-level students defined as 
academically underprepared. Historically, these students have demonstrated high 
dropout rates and low achievement levels during their first terms in college. The 
population sample for the experimental and control groups in this study was a 
group of entry-level students enrolled in a remedial/developmental English 
course at Bemidji State University (BSU) during the fall terms of 1985 and 
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1986. 
There were 669 new entering freshmen enrolled fulltime at BSU in 1985 and 
637 in 1986. The University served 4,535 students in 1985 and 4, 524 
students in 1986 (A. M. Tangborn, personal communication, July 28, 1987). 
BSU is a publicly-supported institution located at Bemidji in the northern third 
of the state of Minnesota. As the only baccalaureate institution for the sparsely 
populated, economically-depressed rural area, it is the one accessible 
opportunity for a four-year postsecondary education for a large portion of the 
regional population. Located centrally near three of Minnesota's largest Ojibwa 
Indian Reservations and within commuting distance of a fourth, the University has 
been actively involved in addressing the educational needs of Native American 
students. 
A recent retention study of 1367 new freshmen who entered BSU during the 
fall quarters of 1984 and 1985 provided useful descriptive statistics on those 
populations (Boates, 1987). Boates reported that one of three students leaves 
BSU sometime during their first two years. Thirty-four percent of the entering 
freshmen had graduated in the lower half of their high school class. Fifty-five 
percent of these lower ability students had dropped out before the end of their 
second year. The study showed that 73 percent of the new students were enrolled 
in English 121, the beginning course in the college English sequence. Eighteen 
percent were enrolled in English 100, the remedial/developmental course in 
basic grammar and writing. Boates examined the high school ranks of entry-level 
freshmen enrolled in 33 courses. As a group, students enrolled in English 100 
had lower high school ranks than students enrolled in the other courses. Boates' 
study confirmed the concerns about retention of students at BSU and the incidence 
of underpreparedness among entering students. 
Beginning with the 1985-86 academic year, Bemidji State University 
received a three-year Strengthening Program Development Title Ill grant from 
the U.S. Department of Education to accomplish two major goals: (a) to improve 
the academic success and persistence rates of Native American, underprepared, 
and nontraditional students and (b) to improve teaching through a variety of 
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faculty development activities. As part of the commitment to improve the 
academic performance of the targeted populations, a peer mentoring pilot program 
was proposed. The grant provided funds for a one-fourth position of release time 
over a period of four quarters for an existing faculty member to design and 
coordinate an experimental program. The University provided allocations for 
workstudy positions for the student mentors. 
During spring quarter of 1986, a retention intervention model was designed 
entitled Connections: The Stpdent-to·St!Jdent Mentorjng Network. The purpose of 
The Mentoring Network was to help identified underprepared freshmen improve 
their academic performance and their success in staying in college. For the 
experimental group, entry-level students enrolled in six sections of 
remedial/developmental English during the fall quarter, 1986, were selected for 
the sample of underprepared students who would be mentored by upperclass 
students. The control group for the study consisted of entry-level students who 
were enrolled in three sections of remedial English during fall quarter, 1985, and 
who were not mentored. The experimental and control groups were taught by the 
same two instructors. To assess for differences in instruction and assignments, 
the two instructors were interviewed. Their syllabi for both years were 
compared to determine comparability. It was agreed that differences between the 
instruction of the 1985 classes and the 1986 classes were not significant in 
terms of how students' achievement and persistence would be affected. 
Enrollments ranged from 9 to 19 students per section. The four-credit 
course, English 100, required four 50-minutes classes per week for 
approximately 1 0 weeks or a minimum of 40 hours of instruction. Seventy-
seven (82%) of the 94 enrollees in the experimental sections were entry-level 
students who were taking the course because of low scores on the English 
placement test administered during orientation and registration. The Title Ill 
Peer Mentoring Network Committee requested that mentoring would be offered to 
all students in the experimental sections and that participation would be 
voluntary. Sixty-two students signed-up for the program. Seventeen of these 
students were not included in the study because they had fewer than three contacts 
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with a mentor. Of the 45 mentored students who had contact with a mentor at least 
three times, 34 were students who had no previous postsecondary coursework. 
Three of the 34 lacked DTSWE or MBTI test scores that were used for statistical 
analyses; therefore, there were 31 experimental subjects who met all the 
criteria for the study. The control group contained 44 entry-level students who 
took English 100 during the fall term of 1985 from the same instructors. This 
was 83 percent of the total enrollment of 53 students for these three sections. 
Forty of the entry-level control subjects met the criteria for the study and had 
DTSWE test scores that were used for covariance analyses. 
To somewhat compensative for a sample that was not randomly selected, the 
control group and the experimental group were compared on several relevant 
variables to assess equivalency. The analysis of variance procedures were used to 
determine whether the groups differed significantly on measures of college 
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aptitude and writing, mathematics, and reading skills. The chi-square test of 
independence was used to compare the groups on high school rank, age, gender, and 
ethnicity. These findings are summarized in Table 1. 
The analysis based on students' scores on the Diagnostic Test of Standard 
Written English showed no significant difference between the control and 
experimental groups on writing skills, E (1, 69) = .826, Q > .05. The mean 
score for the experimental group was 25.1 and the mean score for the control 
group was 24.1. On the mathematics placement test developed by the BSU 
Mathematics Department, the control group had a mean score of 10.6 and the 
experimental group had a mean score of 9.0; however, the difference was not 
statistically significant, E (1, 67) = .991, Q > .05. The control group also had a 
higher mean score on the Nelson-Denny Reading Test-Form C, 51.1, versus the 
experimental group mean score of 45.6, but the difference was not significant, 
E (1, 63) = 1.781: Q > .os. 
College entrance examination scores from ACT and SAT/PSAT were compared 
for those students who took these examinations prior to admission. As Boates 
(1987) noted, high school rank and standardized test scores are not available for 
some students in the BSU record files. About44% reported PSAT/SAT scores, 
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Table 1 
Comparison of Experimental and Control Groups on Relevant Variables 
Variable F p 
Diagnostic Test of Standard Written English .826 >.05 
Mathematics Placement Test .991 >.05 
Nelson Denny Beading Test 1.781 >.05 
ACT Composite Score .718 >.05 
SAT/PSAT Verbal Score 2.655 >.05 
x2 p 
High School Bank .090 >.05 
(Bottom Quartile vs. Not Bottom Quartile) 
High School Bank .060 >.05 
(Below 50th percentile vs. Above 50th percentile) 
Pga 3.847 <.o5· 
Gender .126 >.05 
Ethnicity .000 >.05 
34% had ACT scores, and 22% had no standardized test scores. Approximately 
88% indicate high school rank. Ten subjects from the experimental group and 11 
subjects from the control group reported ACT scores. The mean ACT composite 
score was 14 .0 for the control group in comparison to 12.7 for the experimental 
group. The difference was not significant, .E (1, 19) = .718, Q > .05. Thirty-two 
subjects had PSAT/SAT scores; the mean score on the Verbal Skills Subtest for the 
12 in the experimental group was 32.2 and the mean score for the 20 in the 
control group was 28.7, but the difference was not significant, E (1, 30) = 
2.265, Q > .05. One subject from the experimental group had taken the GED test 
and one from the control group. 
High school rank, which is based on grade point average (GPA), provided 
another means for comparing the groups. Often grades are highly correlated with 
achievement. For example, in a study of 2,122 entering freshmen at a public 
midwestern university, high school GPA was found to be the best single predictor 
of freshman grades (Wood, 1982). High school GPA correlated .56 with freshman 
GPA and .34 with grades in a freshman English course. When the groups in this 
study were compared according to high school rank quartiles, it was found that 1 0 
out of 26 (38.5%) from the experimental group had ranks in the bottom quartile 
as compared to 11 out of 35 (31.4%) in the control group. A chi-square test of 
independence comparing experimental and control groups by students in the 
bottom quartile and with those not in the bottom quartile showed that the groups 
did not differ significantly, :X: 2 (1, N = 61) = .090, Q > .05. In the experimental 
group, 69.2% ranked below the 50th percentile and 62.9% of the control group 
ranked in the bottom half of their high school class. The difference was not 
significant, :X: 2 (1, N = 61) = .060, Q > .05. 
The chi-square test of independence was used to determine if the groups 
differed on the categorical variables of age-level, gender, and ethnicity. 
Following Egan and Cowan's model (cited in lvey & Simek-Downing, 1980). age 
was categorized into two levels: (a) 18 to 22, (b) 23 and older. There were 
significantly more students in the traditional age range, 18 to 22 years, in the 
control group (N = 39, 97.5%) as compared to the experimental group (N = 25, 
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80.6%) with X 2 (1, !::l. = 71) = 3.847, 12 < .05. 
There were no significant differences between the groups by gender, X 2 (1, 
!::J. = 71) = .126, 12 > .05. In the control group, 42.5% were female and 57.5% 
were male. In the experimental group, 35.5% were female and 64.5% were 
male. 
Ethnicity was identified according to American Caucasian and minority status. 
The control group was composed of 35 American Caucasian students (87.5%) and 
5 minority students (12.5%). In the experimental group, there were 28 
American Caucasian students (90.3%) and 3 minority students (9. 7%). 
According to a chj-sauare analysis, the groups were equivalent, X 2 (1, N = 71) 
=.000, 12 > .05. 
The statistical analyses of academic skill levels, high school performance, and 
other relevant personal attributes suggested that the non randomized experimental 
and control groups were reasonably equivalent. Only one of the comparisons, age, 
indicated that the two groups differed significantly on the variables examined. 
Instrumentation 
The choice of instruments for this study involved three decisions: 
(a) determining the best measures for comparing the experimental and control 
groups, (b) selecting a measure for use as the covariate in the statistical 
analyses, and (c) deciding which instrument was most appropriate for assessing 
learning style. To determine group comparability, the results from tests 
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reported for admission purposes at BSU were used. These included the College 
Entrance Examination Board's Scholastic Aptitude Test (PSAT/SAT) and the 
American College Testing Program (ACT). Although college aptitude tests are not 
required of all students who apply for admission to BSU, the results from college 
aptitude assessments are included in the admission records for students who 
submit them. In addition, the Nelson-Denny Reading Test that is administered to 
Freshman English classes at BSU provided a standardized assessment of students' 
reading skills. To compensate partially for initial differences between 
experimental and control groups, English placement score was chosen as the 
covariate in this study. The Diagnostic Test of Standard Written English that is 
used at BSU for assessment purposes was selected as a measure of students' 
writing skill levels. Finally, after an examination of many types of instruments 
measuring learning style, the widely used Myers-Briggs Type Indicator was 
selected. These tests are described in the following sections. 
College Entrance Examination Board's Scholastic Aptitude Test IPSAT/SAJ) 
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The SAT, published by the Educational Testing Service, is designed to measure 
the developed verbal and mathematical abilities of high school candidates for 
college entrance. A thoroughly researched instrument, the SAT has typical 
internal consistency reliability coefficients exceeding .90. Test-retest 
correlations average approximately .87. In more than 3,500 validity studies at 
750 colleges, SAT scores were found to correlate with criteria such as college 
grades and other predictors of academic performance (Cohn, 1985). Students 
may take the preliminary version (PSAT) when they are juniors in high school. 
About 44% of entering BSU students report PSAT/SAT scores. 
American College Testing Program IACT) 
The ACT provides a composite score which is based upon assessments in four 
academic areas: (a) English usage, (b) mathematics usage, (c) social studies 
reading, and (d) natural sciences reading. Extensive research shows validity and 
reliability estimates that are comparable to those of the SAT (Mitchell, 1985). 
The ACT, like the PSAT/ SAT, is a commonly used test for assisting college 
admissions personnel in selecting applicants. Thirty-four percent of the entering 
students at BSU report ACT test results (Boates, 1987). 
The Nelson-Denny Reading Test-Form C INDRT) 
Reading scores were based on results from the Nelson-Denny Reading Test 
(Brown, Nelson, & Denny, 1973). The total raw score, wh'1ch was used in this 
study, is a composite of vocabulary and comprehension scores. The test is 
designed for predictive, screening, and diagnostic purposes for students in grades 
9 through 16. Due to the difficulty level and content of the NDRT, the two 
reviewers in The Eighth Mental Measurements Yearbook (Buros, 1978) 
concluded that the test was more appropriate for college students (Forsyth, 
1978) or for highly selected adults (Raygor, 1978). The reviewers reported, 
however, that there was relatively weak reliability and validity support for the 
population in grades 13 through 16. 
The NDRT (Forms C and D, 1973) was rated lower than the Iowa Silent 
Reading Tests (ISRT) (Level3, 1973), and the Stanford Diagnostic Reading Test 
(SORT) (Blue Level, 1977) in an evaluation study of reading tests frequently 
used to assess college students (Webb, 1983). Webb noted the following 
differences in validity and reliability data: (a) predictive validity correlations 
with college GPA (NDRT .31, SORT .46, ISRT .58), (b) criterion validity 
correlations with other reading tests (NDRT .45, SORT .71, ISRT .77), (c) 
internal reliability correlations (NDRT .88, SORT .91, ISRT .90), and (d) 
alternate form reliability correlations (NDRT .82, SORT .80, ISRT .86). 
In a study of 2,122 entering freshmen at a public, midwestern university, 
Wood (1982) found support for using the NDRT -Form C as a predictor of college 
freshman grades. The NDRT correlated positively with the SAT verbal score 
(.79), the ACT composite score (.71 ), high school GPA (.39), college freshman 
GPA (.33), and grades in a freshman English course (.23). When the NDRT was 
combined with high school GPA, the multiple correlation with freshman English 
grades was .37. By adding high school rank, ACT composite, SAT-Verbal, and 
SAT -Mathematics scores, the correlation with freshman English grades increased 
to .40. 
Despite its shortcomings, the NDRT is used widely to assess college students' 
reading skills due to its low cost and because it is one of the few tests that can be 
completed during a 50-minute cl~ss period. 
Diagnostic Test of Standard Written English-Form A CDTSWE) 
English scores were obtained from the Diagnostic Test of Standard Written 
English, Form A, second edition (Fowler, 1982). The DTSWE was administered to 
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entry-level students during the 1985 and 1986 freshman orientation and 
registration programs. The DTSWE is a diagnostic instrument which accompanies 
the Little. Brown Handbook. second edition. The Little.Brown Handbook is a 
resource on correct standard written English. The assessment was used for 
diagnosis of writing skill deficiencies, for placement in appropriate courses, and 
for instructional purposes by the faculty of the Freshman English Department at 
Bemidji State University. Part I of the DTSWE has 40 multiple-choice items that 
assess grammar, usage, diction, idiom, and punctuation. Part II of the DTSWE 
contains 20 multiple-choice questions assessing correctness and effectiveness of 
expression according to the requirements of standard written English. Students 
are given 40 minutes to complete the test. At BSU, entry-level students take the 
test prior to registration for courses. Students with a total raw score below 30 
are placed in English 100: Basic Grammar and Writing. 
Myers·Briggs Type Indicator IMBTI) 
A number of learning style inventories were reviewed to determine the most 
appropriate assessment for this study. The Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (Briggs 
& Myers, 1977) was selected to measure the learning styles of the students and 
mentors in the experimental group. The MBTI provides a self-report assessment 
of attitudes or orientations to life and the effects of these attitudes in terms of 
identifiable behaviors. According to the reviewer in The Ninth Mental 
Measurements Yearbook (Mitchell, 1985) this widely used instrument "merits 
more serious consideration by psychologists. Its use with normal individuals in 
counseling and within organizations is encouraged" (Devito, 1985, p.1 032). 
The assessment was developed in stages, beginning in 1942 and continuing to 
the publication of Form Gin 1977. Form G, with 126 items, is now the standard 
form. The MBTI is an untimed, forced·choice, self-report inventory. Testing 
requires approximately 30 minutes. 
The instrument was designed to implement Jung's theory of type as 
interpreted primarily by Isabel Briggs Myers (Myers & McCaulley, 1985). 
Jung had identified two kinds of perception, sensing and intuition, and two types of 
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judgment, thinking and feeling. Attitudes or orientations to life were described by 
the terms extraversion and introversion. Myers and Briggs developed scales to 
measure these preferences and an added dimension, judgment and perception, 
which they perceived as implicit in Jung's work. Their rationale for a 
judgment-perception scale was to measure the effects of judging and perceptive 
attitudes in terms of identifiable behaviors and attitudes to the outside world. The 
scale was further intended to show whether extroversion or introversion was the 
dominant function. 
The MBTI sorts people into groups according to continuous scores on four 
separate dichotomies: Extroversion-Introversion, Sensing-Intuition, 
Thinking-Feeling, and Judgment-Perception. According to MBTI interpretations 
(Myers & McCaulley, 1985), Extroverts relate more easily to the outer world of 
people and objects. Introverts are primarily oriented toward the inner world of 
concepts and ideas. Sensing and Intuition reflect two different ways of 
judging--Thinking or Feeling. Preference for Judgment (the decision-making 
mode) describes a tendency toward a more planned, orderly way of life and 
preference for Perception (the information-gathering mode) indicates a desire to 
live more spontaneously. 
There is a non judgmental quality to the descriptions of the personality 
dimensions with strengths and weaknesses characteristic of each. The instrument 
is designed for normal populations and the interpretations are intended to be 
shared and discussed with the subject. 
Although the MBTI is presented as an "Indicator" rather than a test in the 
manual, Devito (Mitchell, 1985) stated that the instrument satisfies many of the 
criteria of a psychological test. Several studies were reported in the manual as 
having acceptable test-retest reliability coefficients ranging from .48 (14 
months) to .87 (7 weeks). Estimates of internal consistency reliabilities for the 
continuous scores of the four MBTI scales were reported as acceptable for most 
adult samples. Split-half reliabilities were consistent with those of other 
personality instruments. Myers and McCaulley noted that intercorrelations of 
continuous scores tended to be independent of each other (-.11 to .23) except for 
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significant and positive correlations between the Sensing-Intuition scale and the 
Judgment-Perception scale (.38). Myers interpreted the positive correlations as 
a reflection of types in that Sensing types tend to prefer planning and consistency 
whereas Intuitive types prefer flexibility and new possibilities. 
The 1985 manual presents and summarizes representative correlations from 
many samples and instruments (Myers & McCaulley, 1985). The data support 
that MBTI continuous scores correlate in the expected directions with other 
instruments that appear to be identifying the same constructs. For example, one 
summary of validity support was based on comparisons of MBTI dimensions with 
scales on more than 30 other measures of personality and interest (e.g., Sixteen 
Personality Factor Questionnaire, Jungian Type Survey, Omnibus Personality 
Inventory, Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory). Correlations of MBTI scales 
with scales from other instruments measuring similar constructs are indicated 
by the following ranges of significant correlations: (a) extraversion (-.77 to 
-.40), (b) introversion (.75 to .40), (c) sensing perception (-.67 to -.40), 
(d) intuitive perception (.62 to .40), (e) thinking judgment (-.57 to -.40), (f) 
feeling judgment (.55 to .40), (g) judging attitude (-.59 to -.40), and (h) 
perceptive attitude (.57 to .40) (Myers & McCaulley, 1985). 
Validity data also supported the premise that type classifications were related 
to educational achievement and aptitude. In several samples of college students, 
GPA correlated significantly with Introversion (.13 to .19), Intuition (.10 to 
.16), and Judgment (.05 to .24). SAT test scores correlated significantly with 
the following: (a) Introversion (SA T-V, .11 to .29; SAT-M, .11 to .24), (b) 
Intuition (SA T-V, .31 to .46; SAT-M, .1 to .41), (c) Thinking (SA T-V, .14 to 
.35; SAT-M, .10 to .31), and (d) Perception (SA T-V, .14 to .29; SAT-M, .08 to 
.14) (Myers & McCaulley, 1985). 
On the other hand, Nisbet, Ruble, and Schurr (1982a) reported on 
preferences of 1 071 males and 1064 females in a study of midwest university 
students in an academic opportunity program for high-risk students. Males 
preferred Extroversion (64%), Sensing (64%), Thinking (61 %), and Judgment 
{50%). Females preferred Extroversion (66%), Sensing (72%, Feeling 
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(60%), and Judgment (62%). The data suggest that academic aptitude and 
achievement are relatively more associated with Introversion, Intuition, and 
Perception. Judging types, through their application, planning, and organizing, 
tend to have higher achievement. Of further interest were the studies showing 
relationships among MBTI type preferences, learning styles, teaching styles, and 
faculty ratings of college students. 
Qata Collectjon 
Data for the study were obtained from four primary sources: (a) the BSU 
Counseling Center's records of English and mathematics placement tests that were 
administered during the Student Orientation and Registration (SOAR) programs, 
(b) the Records Office's computerized data file of demographic information, 
academic records, and college aptitude test scores, (c) the Educational 
Development Center's records on MBTI assessments, ND reading tests, and 
tutoring assignments, and (d) the data collected for The Mento ring Network. In 
addition, the Writing Center director provided information on students' use of 
their services and the Coordinator of Faculty Advising collected data on advising 
contacts with freshmen. 
Students had their English and mathematics proficiency skills assessed during 
the spring and summer Student Orientation and Registration (SOAR) programs. 
The test results were used to place students in courses according to skill level. All 
students working toward degrees must meet Freshman English sequence 
requirements by completing English 121, 122, and 123 for a total of 12 quarter 
hours or by meeting waiver criteria. Honors scholars presenting evidence of high 
competency in writing may be exempted from Freshman English. For students 
who enrolled during the fall terms of 1985 and 1986, placement in English 
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courses was based on the student's performance on the Diagnostic Test of Standard 
Written English. Students were placed in either English 100: Basic Grammar and 
Writing or English 121 : Freshman English (regular or honors). Students whose 
scores on this test were not above a specified minimum had to pass the four-credit 
course, English 100, before enrolling in English 121. 
The subjects in this study were entry-level students who were enrolled in 
sections of English 100 during the fall terms of 1985 and 1986. Students who 
took the course in 1985 were used as the control group because they were taught 
by the same instructors who taught the experimental group during 1986. 
Students who had postsecondary coursework prior to their enrollment in English 
100 were not included in the study. 
During the first1 0 minutes of the third class period of fall quarter, 1986, 
Connections: The Student-to-Student Mentoring Network was introduced to the 
students enrolled in the six selected sections of English 100. Students were 
provided a handout that suggested ways a peer mentor could help new students 
make a successful transition to college (see Appendix A). They were told that an 
upperclass student would meet with them informally throughout fall quarter to 
offer assistance with any questions or concerns they may have. Mentors would 
personally help them seek solutions to college-related problems and introduce 
them to resources on campus. In addition, mentors could help them develop 
effective study strategies, improve notetaking, develop skills in taking tests, 
learn how to use computers for writing papers, work on time management, 
arrange for tutoring, and introduce them to faculty advisors and student service 
staff. They were encouraged to take advantage of this opportunity and were asked 
to provide their class schedule, address, and telephone number so they could be 
contacted by a student mentor. Although the focus of the mentoring program was 
to help beginning students, all students in the selected classes were invited to 
participate. However, only the entry-level students were included in the 
research analyses. 
By the end of the first week of fall quarter, 17 upperclass students were 
selected to serve as peer mentors on the basis of faculty recommendations by the 
Title Ill Peer Mentoring Network committee. Mentors enrolled in the two-credit 
elective course, University Studies 471, Academic Mentoring: Theory and 
Practice (see following section for course description). Students provided 
mentoring services as part of their course experience. Mentors and subjects 
were assigned randomly using a table of random numbers. Three to four students 
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were assigned to each mentor. All assignments were completed by the end of the 
second week of the quarter. 
Subjects in the experimental group and assigned mentors were encouraged to 
meet weekly in individual or small group sessions. Mentors shared information 
about campus and community resources as well as knowledge on how the 
university functions. They made referrals to appropriate resources on campus, 
but mentors were encouraged to visit these resources with the students. They did 
activities together such as learning how to use the library, learning to use 
different computer programs, going through the resources at the career 
development center, arranging for tutoring, discussing assignments, planning 
winter class schedules, and attending university functions that were informative 
or social. Mentors helped students establish and maintain contacts with 
instructors and faculty advisors. In addition, the networking concept was 
emphasized. To help new students become better acquainted, mentors introduced 
them to other students and faculty on campus. Students also sought help in 
developing effective study skills and time management. During the final sessions, 
learning strategies were analyzed in terms of learning style preferences and 
effectiveness in improving academic performance (e.g., Kolb, 1976a, 1984; 
Schmeck, 1983; O'Brien, 1985; and during the eighth week, Briggs & Meyers, 
1977). 
The learning styles of mentors and English 100 students were assessed by the 
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator. The MBTI was administered to the mentors after 
class during the first week of the quarter. During the third and fourth weeks of 
fall quarter, the MBTI was administered to the English 100 classes during the last 
35 minutes of the class period. Administration of the MBTI was conducted by the 
Coordinator of The Mentoring Network. The rationale for completing the 
self-report inventory was explained according to the following directions for 
completing the instrument: 
Your answers will help show how you like to look at things and how you like to 
go about deciding things. Knowing your own preferences and learning about 
other people's can help you understand where your special strengths are, 
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what kinds of work you might enjoy and be successful doing, and how people 
with different preferences can relate to each other and be valuable to society 
(Briggs & Myers, 1977, p.1 ). 
Taking the MBTJ was voluntary; however, students were encouraged to use 
this opportunity to learn more about themselves. One student did not complete 
taking the MBTI. Students were assured that individual results would be strictly 
confidential and that only group data would be used for research purposes. They 
were told that the results would be shared and discussed with them later in the 
quarter. The assessment was untimed but completion typically took approximately 
30 minutes. Answer sheets were handscored. Absentees were assessed on an 
arranged basis at the Educational Development Center. The MBTI results were 
returned and discussed toward the end of the eighth week of the quarter so that 
knowledge of the results would not impact student/mentor relationships. 
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Mentors were given the results of their MBTI assessment during their eighth 
class session. They were assigned readings on the MBTI in preparation for a 
special session on MBTI. The following week, two special workshops on the MBTI 
were conducted by a psychologist from the counseling center and the author. When 
the MBTI results were returned to the students in the English classes, they were 
invited to attend the special sessions for a more extensive interpretation. Also, 
students had the option of scheduling individual sessions with staff at the 
Counseling and Placement Center or the Educational Development Center. 
Journals of mentor-student sessions were kept and submitted by mentors 
periodically throughout the quarter. Mentors were asked to report on scheduled 
and unscheduled contacts with each student, the type of help provided, and the 
extent students followed through in using suggested resources. At midterm and at 
the end of fall quarter mentors were asked to evaluate the mentoring program 
using a brief question.naire designed to assess the degree of perceived helpfulness 
of the experience and the levels of satisfaction (see Appendix F). At the end of the 
quarter, mentors completed evaluations of each mentoring assignment (see 
Appendix D). Also, during their last class session, students in the selected English 
1 DO classes completed questionnaires in which they evaluated their first-quarter 
freshman-year experiences (see Appendix B). The evaluations of mentored 
students were compared with those from students who had not participated in the 
program. These were informal evaluation instruments developed by the program 
coordinator. 
Three additional sources of records were collected to investigate students' use 
of the Writing Center, tutors, and faculty advisors. Data from sign-in sheets at 
the Writing Center were collected. Records were obtained from the Educational 
Development Center on students who had made arrangements for tutoring through 
the Campus-Wide Tutoring Program during fall quarter. The Coordinator of 
Faculty Advising collected data from advisors on their contacts with freshman 
advisees during fall quarter. These data were collected to determine the extent 
that mentored underprepared·students used available resources as compared with 
other underprepared students. 
During winter quarter, the second term of the1986-87 academic year, data 
were retrieved from the Bemidji State University Records Office indicating 
demographic data, fall-quarter grades in English 100, and winter-quarter 
reenrollment status for subjects of the study. The same data were collected for 
control students who completed English 100 during fall quarter of the previous 
year under the two instructors in this study. The degree of learning style match 
was determined by recording the number of MBTI dimensions each student· 
mentor pair had in common. 
Instructional Procedures 
During fall quarter, 1986, 17 mentors were enrolled in a two-credit 
elective course that was designed specifically for the Title Ill pilot program, 
Connections: The StudenHo-Student Mentorinq Network. The course was 
developed and taught by the author. The course, University Studies 471, 
Academic Mento ring: Theory and Practice, was later changed from an 
experimental status to an approved course during spring quarter of 1987. 
Students met once a week for two-hours. Sessions were offered twice each 
week because of schedule conflicts of the students and instructor. Attendance was 
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about evenly divided between the two sections. The students came from a variety 
of disciplines. The interdisciplinary nature of the group was evident in that 
majors were represented from English, Elementary Education, Psychology, 
Criminal Justice, Mathematics, Geography, Life Sciences, Social Work, Indian 
Studies, French, Business Administration, Mass Communications, and Biology. 
The purpose of the course was to apply practices, skills, and theories from 
psychology, sociology, and education to the process of interpersonal influence in 
mentor-protege relationships. The objectives of the course were that upon 
completion students would be able to: (a) explain how and why adults learn 
through mentoring, (b) demonstrate familiarity with a minimum of three 
theoretical models of psychological, social, intellectual, and moral development, 
(c) demonstrate sensitivity and understanding of the diversity of values, 
perspectives, and lifestyles of different cultures in their interactions with 
others, {d) use appropriate interpersonal communication skills to positively 
influence the attitudes and behaviors of others, i.e., listen, ask questions, reflect 
back feeling and informational responses, guide conversation, diagnose and 
evaluate feelings and information, feed back diagnoses, help students establish 
goals, suggest approaches to solving problems, motivate, and evaluate progress, 
(e) forecast possible outcomes and predict consequences of alternative courses of 
action, (!)identify warning signals and know when and to whom to make 
referrals, (g) assess students' knowledge and understanding of important concepts 
in enrolled courses, (h) teach effective study skills, critical reasoning, and 
problem solving skills, (i) demonstrate effective individualized approaches to 
learning through presenting information in different formats, questioning, 
explaining, clarifying, and giving examples, U) identify their own learning 
styles and the learning styles of others, (k) determine ways of matching 
approaches to individual learning styles, and (I) acknowledge the commitment, 
responsibility, and benefits involved in becoming an academic mentor. 
The course was taught primarily from an experiential learning theory 
orientation (Kolb, 1984) which suggests a stage cycle that takes the learner 
through four successive processes, i.e., concrete experience, reflective 
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observation, abstract conceptualization, and active experimentation. Classes 
began with a component that involved group exercises, sharing experiences 
related to mentoring assignments, case studies, or simulations. These activities 
were followed by peer feedback and group discussions in which students reflected 
on their experiences and observations. In addition, interpretations and relevant 
information from resources were provided by the instructor. Students were 
given reading assignments which included theoretical perspectives on the topics 
introduced in class. Students reacted to these readings through class discussions, 
in-class writings, and journals. In their mentoring experiences outside of class, 
students were able to experiment with skills and concepts suggested from course 
activities and readings. The following are some of the topics that were integrated 
into the course: (a) historical origins of mentoring, (b) definitions, functions, 
and roles of mentors, (c) psycho-educational processes of interpersonal 
influence (lvey & Simek-Downing, 1980), (d) psychosocial development 
(Erikson, Chickering), (e) intellectual and ethical development ( Piaget, Perry, 
Kohlberg, Gilligan), (f) social learning through modeling (Bandura), (g) 
hierarchy of needs (Maslow), (h) problem solving (Bransford, Stein), (i) 
stress coping skills (Meichenbaum, Cameron), (j) locus of control (Rotter), (k) 
learning styles (Kolb, O'Brien, Schmeck, Myers-Briggs), (I) learning 
disabilities, and (m) time management, study skills, and testwiseness. Students 
were also provided with information and handouts on campus and community 
resources. 
Hypotheses and Statistical Analyses 
To examine the research hypotheses of this study, the collected data were 
entered on a VAX 11-750 computer. All statistical analyses were done using the 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) (Nye, 1983) computer 
program on a Sperry Univac 1100-90 computer which was accessible through a 
State University System hookup. The level of statistical significance was set at 
.05 for all tests. Descriptive statistics were compiled for all variables in the 
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study. Missing observations were excluded from analyses. The hypotheses and the 
procedures for analyses were as follows: 
Hypothesis 1 
After equating the experimental and control groups on the basis of English 
placement scores, underprepared college students who are mentored by 
upperclass students achieve higher marks in remedial English than do comparable 
students without mentors. 
Hypothesis 1 is concerned with the effects of mentoring on the achievement of 
underprepared students as measured by the grades earned in a remedial/ 
developmental English course. An analysis of covariance was conducted using the 
experimental group (mentored versus nonmentored) as the independent variable 
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and course grades as the dependent variable. The DTSWE English placement scores 
were entered as the covariate. Grades were coded according to a 4.00 grading scale 
in which A~ 4, B ~ 3, C ~ 2, D ~ 1, E (Fail)~ 0, and NP (No Pass)~ 0. 
The chi-square test of independence was used to determine whether mentored 
and nonmentored students differed in the relative distribution of English grades. 
Students who withdrew from the course and students who had missing test scores 
were excluded from all statistical analyses. 
Hypothesis 2 
After equating the experimental and control groups on the basis of English 
placement scores, underprepared college students who are mentored by 
upperclass students attain a more favorable reenrollment status than do 
comparable students without mentors. 
Hypothesis 2 addresses the effects of mentoring on the persistence of 
underprepared entry-level students as measured by their reenrollment status the 
following quarter. A covariance analysis was performed with the experimental 
group (mentored versus nonmentored) as the independent variable. The dependent 
variable, reenrollment status, was coded as (1) if the student had dropped out, 
(2) if the student had reenrolled winter quarter on probationary status, and (3) 
if the student had reenrolled with satisfactory academic standing. Satisfactory 
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academic standing was attained with a GPA between 2.00 and 4.00 which is 
equivalent to a C average or above. Students with a GPA below 2.00 were placed on 
academic probation. DTSWE scores were used as the covariate. A chi-square 
analysis was employed to find the significance of differences between proportions 
of subjects represented by the three reenrollmentlevels. 
Hypothesis 3 
After equating the experimental and control groups on the basis of English 
placement scores, peer mentoring where mentors and students have similar 
learning styles is more effective in improving students' grades than peer 
men to ring where mentors and students have dissimilar learning styles. 
Hypothesis 4 
After equating the experimental and control groups on the basis of English 
placement scores, peer mentoring where mentors and students have similar 
learning styles is more effective in improving students' reenrollment status than 
peer mentoring where mentors and students have dissimilar learning styles. 
Hypotheses 3 and 4 deal with similarity of learning style between randomly-
assigned mentors and students and the effects of degree of match on the students' 
achievement and persistence. The effects were assessed by the analysis of 
covariance procedures with degrees of match and mismatch as the independent 
variable and course grades and reenrollment status as the dependent variables. 
The covariate was English placement scores. Degree of match was coded according 
to how many scales on the MBTI a mentor and student had in common: 0 = no 
scales matched, 1 = matched on one scale, 2 = matched on two scales, 3 = matched 
on three scales, and 4 = matched on 4 scales. A chj-sgpare analysis was conducted 
to test for significant differences in reenrollment status. 
Hypothesis 5 
After equating the experimental and control groups on the basis of English 
placement scores, peer mentoring where mentors and students are at the same 
age-level is more effective in improving students' grades than peer mentoring 
where mentors and students are at dissimilar age-levels. 
Hypothesis 6 
After equating the experimental and control groups on the basis of English 
placement scores, peer mentoring where mentors and students are at the same 
age-levels is more effective in improving students' reenrollment status than peer 
mentoring where mentors and students are at different age-levels. 
Hypothesis 7 
After equating the experimental and control groups on the basis of English 
placement scores, peer mentoring where mentors and students have the same 
gender is more effective in improving students' grades than peer mentoring where 
mentors and students have the opposite gender. 
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Hypothesis 8 
After equating the experimental and control groups on the basis of English 
placement scores, peer mentoring where mentors and students have the same 
gender is more effective in improving students' reenrollment status than peer 
mentoring where mentors and students have the opposite gender. 
Hypotheses 5, 6, ?, and 8 are concerned with the effects of age-level and 
gender match between randomly assigned mentors and students. The effects were 
analyzed by the analysis of covariance procedures with match and mismatch as the 
independent variable and course grades and reenrollment status as dependent 
variables. English placement scores were the covariate. Age match was 
determined by match or mismatch according to the following age categories: 
(1) = 18 to 22 years (birthdates 09-01-64 and after), (2) = 23 to 30 years 
(birthdates 09-01-56 to 08-31-64), and (3) = 31 years or older 
(08-31-56 or before). The effects of age-level and gender match on 
reenrollment status were analyzed using the chi-square test of independence. 
Summarv 
This study investigated the effects of peer mentoring on the academic 
performance and persistence of entry-level underprepared college students. An 
experimental group of students enrolled in a remedial/developmental English 
course who participated in a peer mentoring program were compared to a group of 
students who were not mentored but who took the course the previous year from 
the same instructors. Since randomization was not possible for this part of the 
study, the experimental and control groups were compared for equivalency on 
relevant extraneous factors such as high school performance level, college 
aptitude, writing, mathematics, and reading skills using analysis of variance 
procedures. Demographic data were also collected for comparison purposes. The 
chj-square test of independence was used to determine if the groups differed 
according to age-level, gender, or ethnicity. Only one comparison, age-level, 
showed that the experimental and control groups differed significantly on the 
variables examined. 
The experimental group participated in a pilot program entitled, Connections: 
The Student-to-Student Mento ring Network. Peer mentors were randomly 
assigned to individuals in the experimental group. The upperclass student 
mentors were enrolled in a course on academic mentoring that provided a 
theoretical and experiential preparation for the out-of-class network activities. 
Mentors met with the subjects informally to aid the new students in making a 
successful transition to college. As part of the course assignment, mentors kept 
journals on their mentoring activities. The MBTI was administered to the 
subjects and the mentors to determine if degree of learning style match was a 
factor in the subjects' academic performance. 
Mentors completed program evaluations at midterm and at the conclusion of 
the quarter. Participants and non-participants from the selected English classes 
completed evaluations of their first-quarter experiences at the end of the quarter. 
The effects of the retention intervention program were measured by 
comparing the experimental and control groups on English grades and second 
quarter reenrollment status. Analysis of covariance procedures were used with 
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DTSWE English placement scores as the covariate. Similarly, analysis of 
covariance procedures were used to assess the effects of degree of learning style 
match as well as match according to age-level and gender. Several chi-square 
analyses were conducted to test for significant differences between proportional 
distributions. 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of peer mentoring on 
the academic achievement and persistence of entry-level underprepared college 
students. Students sampled were enrolled in remediaVdevelopmental English at 
Bemidji State University during the fall terms of 1985 and 1986. All subjects in 
the 1986 treatment group and the 1985 control group were entry-level 
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freshmen who had no previous post-secondary education. The experimental group 
enrolled during fall quarter of 1986. They participated in Connections: The 
Student-to-Student Mentoring Network, a peer mentoring program designed to 
help underprepared students make a successful transition into college. 
Effects of the mentoring program were measured by the grades students 
earned in English 100 during their first quarter and their reenrollment status 
the following quarter. Grades and reenrollment status of students in the 
experimental group were compared with the grades and reenrollment status of a 
comparable control group of students who took English 1 00 the previous year 
from the same instructors but did not receive peer mentoring. Analysis of 
covariance procedures were used for statistical analyses to partially compensate 
for any initial group differences in terms of the covariate, English placement test 
scores. 
The degree of learning style match between mentors and students was also 
investigated to determine if this factor should be considered in assigning mentors 
to students. The learning styles of experimental subjects and peer mentors were 
assessed using the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI). The degree of learning 
style match between experimental subjects and their mentors was determined by 
the number of MBTI scales each pair had in common. The effects of learning style 
match on English grades and reenrollment status were examined. The effects of 
student/mentor pairs who were matched or mismatched on age-level and gender 
were also investigated. 
Additional descriptive data were collected during the study and presented. 
Records from the Writing Center, Campus-Wide Tutoring Program, and faculty 
advisors were reviewed to determine the extent to which mentored students used 
available resources. Data on student contact were summarized. Mentors' 
evaluations of individual students provided an assessment of students' knowledge 
and use of resources. Also, the evaluations indicated mentors' perceptions of 
students' growth and progress on factors affecting academic performance and 
persistence. The effectiveness of the peer mentoring program, which included an 
academic course for peer mentors, was assessed by midterm and final evaluations 
completed by the mentors. 
At the end of fall quarter of 1986, a questionnaire evaluating first-quarter 
college experiences was administered to students enrolled in selected sections of 
English 100. Evaluations of students participating in Connections· The 
Student-to-Student Mentorjng Networ\s were compared with those from students 
who did not participate. 
Analysis of Hypotheses 
The discussion of the results begins with the findings from the statistical 
analyses of the hypotheses. Eight hypotheses were tested at a .05 level of 
significance. The results of these analyses are presented in the following sections. 
Peer Mentoring 
The major focus of this study was the investigation of the effects of peer 
mentoring on student achievement and retention. Level of academic performance 
was assessed by the grades students earned in English 100. Grades were 
represented by a 4.00 grading scale, i.e., A= 4, B = 3, C = 2, D = 1, E (Fail)= 
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0, and NP (No Pass) = 0. An analysis of covariance was conducted using 
mentoring (mentored versus nonmentored) as the independent variable and course 
grades as the dependent variable. The Diagnostic Test of Standard Written English 
(DTSWE) placement scores were entered as the covariate, which was a 
statistically significant predictor of the dependent variable in all cases except for 
reenrollment status when comparing age and learning style match. Students who 
were not entry-level, who withdrew from the course, or who had missing DTSWE 
test scores were excluded from all analyses. 
Hypothesis 1 
After equating the experimental and control groups on the basis of English 
placement scores, underprepared college students who are mentored by 
upperclass students achieve higher marks in remedial English than do comparable 
students without mentors. 
There were 31 subjects in the experimental group and 40 subjects in the 
control group. All grades were converted to numbers according to a 4.00 grading 
scale. Table 2 compares the distribution of grades for the mentored and 
nonmentored groups. Of the students in the mentored group, 19.4% received D or 
failing grades compared to 42.5% of the students who were not mentored. A 
chi-square test of independence (see Table 3) comparing experimental and 
control groups by proportions of students who had satisfactory grades (A, B, or C) 
with students who had unsatisfactory grades (D, E, or No Pass) showed that the 
groups differed significantly, X 2 (1, N = 71) = 4.272, Q < .05. 
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Table 4 shows the results of the covariance analysis of English 1 00 grades of 
mentored and nonmentored students with DTSWE English placement scores used as 
the covariate. The covariate was statistically significant. The difference between 
the mentored group and the nonmentored group in English grades approached 
significance, E (1, 68) = 3.866, Q = .053. Although the findings were not quite 
significant at the .05 level, an examination of the group means, i.e., E 
(experimental) = 2.13 and C (control)= 1.57, suggests that this difference would 
bear further examination because of its magnitude. The mean grade point average 
(GPA) of 2.13 for the mentored group was slightly above a C average. The 1.57 
mean GPA of the nonmentored group was below a C average. As shown in Table 3, 
the chj-square test of independence indicates that the distribution of satisfactory 
and unsatisfactory grades was significantly different for mentored and 
nonmentored students. This analysis suggests that mentored students achieved 
more satisfactory grades in English than nonmentored students. 
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Table 2 
English Grade pjstrjbulions of Mentored and Nonmentored Groups 
Grade Distributions 
Groups E/NP D c 8 A Total 
Mento red 2 4 15 8 2 31 
(6.5%) (12.9%) (48.4%) (25.8%) (6.5%) (100%) 
Nonmentored 10 7 14 8 1 40 
(25.0%) (17.5%) (35.0%) (20.0%) (2.5%) (100%) 
Total 12 11 29 16 3 71 
(16.9%) (15.5%) (40.8%) (22.5%) (4.2%) (100%) 
NQ1a. E/NP represent grades of fail or no pass. 
Table 3 
Eng1ish Academjc Achievement 
Unsatisfactory Grades 
Groups (D or EINP} 
Mento red 6 
(19.4%} 
Nonmentored 17 
(42.5%} 
Total 23 
(32.4%} 
~- EINP represent grades of fail or no pass. 
*Chi-square = 4.272, 12 = .0387. 
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Eng1ish Grades 
Satisfactory Grades 
(A, B, or C) Total 
25* 31 
(80.6%} (43.7%} 
23 40 
(57.5%} (56.3%} 
48 71 
(67.6%} (100.0%} 
Table 4 
Analysjs of Coyarjance of Eng!ish 100 Grades Between Experimental and Control 
Groups with DTSWE Scores as the Covariate 
Source of Variation 
Covariate 
DTSWE 
Main Effects 
(Mentored vs. Nonmentored) 
Residual 
Total 
Group 
Mento red (n=31) 
Nonmentored (n=40) 
Total (N = 71) 
ss 
6.538 
4.200 
73.881 
84.620 
df 
1 
1 
68 
70 
MS 
6.538 
4.200 
1.086 
1.209 
Means 
2.13 
1.57 
1.82 
F 
6.018 
3.866 
93 
p 
.017 
.053 
Hypothesis 2 
After equating the experimental and control groups on the basis of English 
placement scores, underprepared college students who are mentored by 
upperclass students attain a more favorable reenrollment status than do 
comparable students without mentors. 
The effect of mentoring on the persistence of underprepared entry-level 
students was measured by their reenrollment status at the beginning of the 
following quarter. Reenrollment status was coded as follows: (1) if the student 
had dropped out, (2) if the student had reenrolled winter quarter on academic 
probation, and (3) if the student had reenrolled with satisfactory academic 
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standing. Satisfactory academic standing was attained with a GPA between 2.00 
and 4.00 which is equivalent to a C average or above. Students with a GPA below 
2.00 were placed on academic probation. Data in Table 5 show that 6.5% of the 
mentored students had dropped out of college before their second term, but 20% of 
the nonmentored students had quit college. Only 30% of the nonmentored students 
entered winter quarter in good academic standing compared to 61.3% of the 
mentored students. A chi-square test of independence comparing experimental and 
control groups by reenrollment status distribution showed that the groups 
differed significantly, X 2 (2, N = 71) = 7.494, p < .05. The finding suggests 
that mentored students attained a more favorable reenrollment status than 
nonmentored students. 
Table 6 shows the results of a covariance analysis of reenrollment status with 
mentoring (mentored vs. nonmentored) as the independent variable. The 
covariate, DTSWE scores, was statistically significant. The difference between 
the mentored group and the nonmentored group in reenrollment status was 
significant, E (1, 68) = 6.853, Q < .05. Because theE-ratio for the main effect 
by treatment was significant at the .05 level, there is reason to conclude that the 
reenrollment status of the mentored group exceeded that of the nonmentored 
group. The findings suggest that the students in remedial/developmental English 
who received peer mentoring attained a more favorable reenrollment status than 
students who took the course without peer mentoring. 
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Table 5 
Reenroll meat Status of Mentored and Nonmentored Groups 
Reenrollment Status 
Groups Dropped Out Reenrolled/Probation Reenrolled/Good Standing 
Mento red 2 10 19* 
{6.5%) {32.3%) {61.3%) 
Nonmentored 8 20 12 
{20.0%) {50.0%) {30.0%) 
Total 10 30 31 
{14.1%) {42.3%) {43.7%) 
*Chj-sguare = 7.494, Q = .0236. 
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Table 6 
Analysjs of Coyarjance of Beenrol!ment Status Between Experimental and Control 
Groups with DTSWE Scores as the Covariate 
Source of Variation 
Covariate 
DTSWE 
Main Effects 
(Mentored vs. Nonmentored) 
Residual 
Total 
Group 
Mentored (n=31) 
Nonmentored (n=40) 
Total (N = 71) 
ss 
1.825 
3.018 
29.945 
34.789 
df 
1 
1 
68 
70 
MS 
1.825 
3.018 
.440 
.497 
Means 
2.55• 
2.10 
2.30 
F 
4.145 
6.853 
~- 1 =dropped, 2 = probational reenrollment, 3 =satisfactory reenrol!ment. 
p 
.046 
.011 
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The remaining hypotheses, 3 through 8, pertain to factors that could be 
considered in assigning peer mentors to students. The effects of matching mentors 
to students on the variables of learning style, age, and gender were examined in 
the following analyses. 
Learning Style Match/Mismatch 
Hypotheses 3 and 4 address the effects of similarity of learning style 
between mentors and students on students' achievement and persistence. The 
Meyers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) assessments of 31 mentor/student pairs 
were compared individually for degree of match/mismatch. The effects were 
assessed by the analysis of covariance procedures with degrees of match and 
mismatch as the independent variable and course grades and reenrollment status 
as the dependent variables. Degree of match was coded according to how many 
scales on the MBTI a mentor and student had in common: 0 =no scales matched, 
1 = matched on one scale, 2 = matched on two scales, 3 = matched on three scales, 
and 4 =matched on four scales. To examine proportional data on reenrollment 
status, a chi·square analysis was conducted to test for significance. 
Hypothesis 3 
After equating the experimental group on the basis of English placement 
scores, peer mentoring where mentors and students have similar learning styles 
is more effective in improving students' grades than peer mentoring where 
mentors and students have dissimilar learning styles. 
Table 7 shows the results of the covariance analysis of English grades by 
degree of learning style match with DTSWE scores controlling for initial 
differences in English skills. When students were categorized according to degree 
of match, the grade point averages among students in the different groups did not 
differ significantly, E (4, 25) = .222, p > .05. Students who matched on one 
scale had the lowest mean GPA, 1.91. The group with the highest mean GPA, 2.43, 
matched on two scales. However, there was no evidence that students who matched 
on more scales achieved better than students who matched on fewer or no scales. 
Table 7 
Analysis of Coyarjance of English 100 Grades Between Levels of Learnjnq Style 
Match with DTSWE Scores as the Covariate 
Source of Variation df MS F 
Covariate 
DTSWE 7.272 1 7.272 9.313 
Main Effects 
(Degree of Learning Style .692 4 .173 .222 
Match/Mismatch) 
Residual 19.520 25 .781 
Total 27.484 30 .916 
Groups Means 
No scales matched (n = 5) 2.20 
Matched on one scale (n = 11) 1.91 
Matched on two scales ( n = 7) 2.43 
Matched on three scales (n = 4) 2.25 
Matched on four scales (n = 4) 2.00 
Total (N =31) 2.13 
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p 
.005 
.924 
The mean GPA for the students that did not match their mentors' learning style on 
any scale was 2.20 as compared to a mean GPA of 2.00 for those that matched 
their mentors on all scales. This analysis provided no support for the hypothesis 
that learning style match was a factor in improving students' English grades. 
Hypothesis 4 
After equating the experimental group on the basis of English placement 
scores, peer mentoring where mentors and students have similar learning styles 
is more effective in improving students' reenrollment status than peer mentoring 
where mentors and students have dissimilar learning styles. 
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Degree of learning style match was coded according to the number of matching 
MBTI scales that students and mentors had in common. Table 8 shows the 
frequency distribution of students according to levels of learning style match and 
reenrollment status. Levels of match were coded so that level 1 included students 
who did not match their mentors on any scale or matched on only one scale, level 2 
consisted of students who matched on two scales, and level 3 included students who 
matched on three or four scales. Approximately half of the students (51 .6%) had 
three or four MBTI scales that were different from their mentors' learning style. 
A chj-square test of independence showed no statistically significant difference in 
reenrollment status distributions of students who had higher levels of learning 
style match than students who had lower levels of match, X 2 (2, N = 71) = .480, 
Q> .05. 
Similarly, the ANCOVA test of hypothesis 4 showed no statistically significant 
difference between degree of learning style match and reenrollment status. The E 
for this variable was .130, 12 > .05. The covariate was not significant for this 
analysis indicating that the DTSWE was not a predictor of reenrollment status 
when degree of learning ~tyle match was the independent variable . Again , there 
was no discernible reenrollment pattern between levels of match/mismatch. 
Although the group who matched their mentors on all scales had the highest level 
of reenrollment status, the next highest rank was attained by the group that had no 
matching scales. The results of the statistical analysis are found in Table 9. 
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Table 8 
Beenrol!ment Statps of Groups by Leyels of Learning Style Match 
Beenrol!ment Status 
Levels of Match Unsatisfactory Satisfactory Total 
0 to 1 Scales 7 9 16 
(58.3%) (47.4%) (51.6%) 
2 Scales 2 5 7 
(16.7%) (26.3%) (22.6%} 
3to 4 Scales 3 5 8 
(25.0%) (26.3%) (25.8%} 
Total 12 19 31 
(38.7%} (61.3%) (100.0%} 
~- Unsatisfactory = dropped or probational reenrol!ment. Satisfactory = 
reenrollment with GPA of 2.00 or above. 
Level of Match = number of MBTI scales student had in common with mentor. 
Chi-square= .480, p = .787. 
Table 9 
Analysjs of Coyarjance of Beenro!!ment Sta!tJs Between Leyels of Learnjng Style 
Match with DTSWE Scores as the Covariate 
Source of Variation ss 
Covariate 
DTSWE .848 
Main Effects 
(Degree of Learning .220 
Style Match/Mismatch) 
Residual 10.610 
Total 11.677 
Groups 
No scales matched (n = 5) 
Matched on one scale (n = 11) 
Matched on two scales ( n = 7) 
Matched on three scales (n = 4) 
Matched on four scales (n = 4) 
Total (N =31) 
df 
1 
4 
25 
30 
MS 
.848 
.055 
.424 
.389 
Means 
2.60 
2.45 
2.57 
2.50 
2.75 
2.55 
F 
1.998 
.130 
1 0 1 
p 
.170 
.970 
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Age-Level Match/Mismatch 
Hypotheses 5 and 6 are concerned with the effects of students and their 
mentors being of similar or different ages. The effects were analyzed by AN CO VA 
procedures with age-level match and mismatch as the independent variable and 
course grades and reenrollment status as dependent variables. DTSWE English 
placement scores served as the covariate. Age match or mismatch was determined 
by the following coded age categories: 1 = 18 to 22 years (birthdates 09-01-64 
and after), 2 = 23 to 30 years (birthdates 09-01-56 to 08-31-64), and 3 = 
31 years or older (birthdates 08-31-56 or before) . Proportional data on 
reenrollment status was tested for significance using the chi-square statistic. 
Hypothesis 5 
After equating the experimental group on the basis of English placement 
scores, peer mentoring where mentors and students are at the same age-level is 
more effective in improving students' grades than peer mentoring where mentors 
and students are at dissimilar age-levels. 
Table 10 shows how many of the randomly assigned students matched or 
mismatched their mentors by age-level. The probability of mentor/student pairs 
matching by age-level was decreased because the majority of students were 18 to 
22 (N = 25) whereas the majority of the mentors were 23 and older (N = 1 0) . 
Only 7 of the 31 students were at the same age-level as their mentors. The 
matched pairs consisted of 7 traditionally-aged students (18 to 22 years of age) 
who were randomly assigned to 6 mentors who were also 18 to 22. Among the 
mismatched pairs were 4 older students (23 and over) who were assigned to 
younger mentors (18-22) . In 20 of the arrangements, mentors were older than 
their assigned students. 
The summary of the statistical analysis conducted to determine the effect of 
age-level match/mismatch on English 100 grades is found in Table 11. The 
covariate, DTSWE, was a statistically significant predictor of the dependent 
variable . No significant difference in grades was revealed between matched and 
mismatched pairs, E (1 ,28) = .020, p > .05. The mean GPA for the group of 
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Table 10 
Ereqqency of Mentor/Student Pajrs Matchjng or Mjsmatchjng by Age-Leyel 
Students by Age-Level 
Mentors by Age-Level 18-22 23-30 31 and over Total 
18-22 7' 2 2 11 
N=6 
23-30 6 6 
N =4 
31 and over 12 2 14 
N=6 
Total 25 4 2 31 
~- • Age-levels matched. 
Table 11 
Analysjs of Coyarjance of Engljsh 100 Grades Between Leyels of Age 
Match/Mismatch wjth DTSWE Scores as the Covariate 
Source of Variation 
Covariate 
DTSWE 7.272 
Main Effects 
(Age Match vs. Mismatch) .015 
Residual 20.198 
Total 27.484 
Groups 
Age-level matched (n = 7) 
Age-level not matched (n = 24) 
Total (N =31) 
df 
1 
1 
28 
30 
MS 
7.272 
.015 
.721 
.916 
Means 
2.00 
2.17 
2.13 
104 
F p 
10.081 .004 
.020 .888 
seven students who matched their mentors' age-level was 2.00. The mean GPA 
was 2.17 for the 24 students who did not match their mentors in age-level. 
Hypothesis 6 
After equating the experimental group on the basis of English placement 
scores, peer mentoring where mentors and students are at the same age-levels is 
more effective in improving students' reenrollment status than peer mentoring 
where mentors and students are at different age-levels. 
In Table 12 the ANCOVA findings are reported for the analysis of age-level 
match/mismatch effect on reenrollment status. The covariate was not 
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statistically significant for this analysis indicating that the DTSWE was not a 
predictor of reenrollment status when degree of age match/mismatch was the 
independent variable. There was a statistically significant difference between the 
reenrollment status of the group whose age-levels matched their mentors' 
age-level and those whose age-levels did not match. The finding, however, did not 
support the research hypothesis. Rather, the finding suggests that students whose 
age-level did !!.Q1 match their mentors' age-level attained a more favorable 
reenrollment status. TheE for this variable was 7.376 and was significant at the 
.05 level. The mean of the group who did not match was 2.71 compared to a mean 
2.00 for the matched group. This mean was based on a scale in which students 
received a score of (1) if they had dropped out and did not reenroll their second 
quarter, (2 ) if they reenrolled on academic probation, and (3) if they reenrolled 
in good academic standing with a GPA of 2.00 or better. 
Tables 13, 14, and 15 provide additional analyses of the data on the effect of 
age-level match/mismatch on reenrollment status. Table 13 shows that the 
students in the matched group, in which students and mentors were 1 B to 22 
years of age, had the lowest mean reenrollment status (2.00). Two of the seven 
students in the matched group did not reenroll second quarter. Although only 6 
students were 23 years and older, there was some indication that older students 
achieved a more favorable reenrollment status. The younger students, including 
the 7 who matched their mento~s age and 1 B who did not match, had the lowest 
Table 12 
Analysjs of Coyarjance of Beenrollment Status Between Leyels of Age 
Match/Mjsmatch with DTSWE Scores as the Covariate 
Source of Variation S5 
Covariate 
DTSWE .848 
Main Effects 
(Age Match vs. Mismatch) 2.258 
Residual 8.572 
Total 11.67 7 
Groups 
Age-level matched (n = 7) 
Age-level not matched (n = 24) 
Total (N =31) 
df 
1 
1 
28 
30 
MS 
.848 
2.258 
.306 
.389 
Means 
2.00* 
2.71 
2.55 
F 
2.769 
7.376 
~- 1 = dropped, 2 = probational reenrollment, 3 = satisfactory reenroll men!. 
1 06 
p 
.107 
.011 
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Table 13 
Mean Beenrollmeot Status of Grouos bv Age-Level Matcb/Mjsmatcb 
Students by Age-Level 
Mentors by Age-Level 18 to 22 23 to 30 31 plus Total 
18 to 22 2.00 2.50 3.00 2.27 
N=6 N = 7* N=2 N=2 N = 11 
23 to 30 2.67 2.67 
N=4 N=6 N = 6 
31 and over 2.67 3.00 2.71 
N=6 N = 12 N=2 N = 14 
Total 2.48 2.75 3.00 2.55 
N = 25 N=4 N=2 N = 31 
~. *Age-levels matched (includes 2 dropouts). 
Table 14 
Reenroll men! Status of Traditionally-Aged Students• by Aqe-Leyel 
Match/Mismatch 
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Beenrollment Status 
Groups Unsatisfactory Satisfactory 
Age-Matched 5 2 
(Mentors 18-22) (45.5%) (14.3%) 
Age-Mismatch 6 12 
(Mentors 23 and older) (54.5%) (85.7%) 
Total 11 14 
(44.0%) (56.0%) 
~- *Traditionally-aged students were defined as 18 to 22 year-olds. 
Mentors 23 and older = 23 to 30 and 31 and older combined. 
Unsatisfactory= dropped or probational reenrollment. Satisfactory = 
reenrollment with GPA of 2.00 or above. 
Chi-square - 2.968, 12 = .085. 
Total 
7 
(28.%) 
18 
(72.0%) 
25 
(100.0%) 
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Table 15 
Mean First Term GPA of Groups by Age-Level Match/Mismatch 
Students by Age-Level 
Mentors by Age-Level 18 to 22 23 to 30 31 plus Total 
18 to 22 1.25 2.50 2.98 1.79 
N=6 N = 7* N=2 N=2 N = 11 
23 to 30 2.12 2.12 
N=4 N=6 N =6 
31 and over 2.40 2.40 2.40 
N=6 N = 12 N=2 N = 14 
Total 2.01 2.45 2.98 2.13 
N = 25 N =4 N=2 N = 31 
~. • Age-levels matched. 
age-group mean. 
Table 14 shows an analysis of the reenrollment status of the group of 25 
traditionally-aged students only. Among traditionally-aged students who had older 
mentors, 85.7% entered winter quarter on satisfactory academic standing as 
compared to 14.3% who had 18 to 22 year-old mentors. A chi-square test of 
independence comparing students who had traditional-aged mentors with students 
who had older mentors showed no statistically significant difference in 
proportions in reenrollment status, X 2 (1, N = 25) = 2.968, Q > .05. The 
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finding suggests that the effects of age and age match/mismatch should be examined 
with a larger sample. 
Table 15 provides an interpretation of reenrollment status based on the 
students' first quarter grade-point-average (GPA). Again, older students 
outperformed younger students and younger students who had older mentors had 
higher grade-point-averages. 
Consequently, two possible explanations for these differences in achievement 
and persistence are that older students were more successful during their first 
term in college and that older mentors were more effective in helping beginning 
students. Also, the findings suggest that older students do better regardless of 
English placement test scores. The significant finding that students who had 
mentors at a different age-level had a more favorable reenrollment status than 
students who had mentors at the same age-level needs further investigation where 
group size and comparability are better controlled. 
Gender Match/Mismatch 
Whether matching students and mentors by gender has a favorable effect on 
students' grades and reenrollment status was investigated in hypotheses 7 and 8. 
ANCOVA procedures were used for the statistical analyses with DTSWE scores 
serving as the covariate. Gender match or mismatch was the independent variable 
and course grades in English and reenrollment status were the dependent 
variables. A chi-square analysis was conducted to test for significant differences 
in reenrollment status distributions. 
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Hypothesis 7 
After equating the experimental group on the basis of English placement 
scores, peer mentoring where mentors and students have the same gender is more 
effective in improving students' grades than peer mentoring where mentors and 
students have the opposite gender. 
Table16 shows the frequency of gender match and mismatch. The categories 
were disproportional because 64.5% of the mentored students were male but only 
31 .3% of the mentors were male. The higher percentage of males in English 100 
corresponded with Boates' (1987} data on BSU freshmen. He reported that 56% 
of the total new freshman population who enrolled fall terms of 1984 and 1985 
were male, but 68.5% of the freshmen who had high school ranks below the 50th 
percentile were male. 
In Table 17 the ANCOVA results are summarized for the analysis of the effect 
of gender match/mismatch on English grades. The covariate, DTSWE, was 
statistically significant. No significant difference in grades was found between 
matched and mismatched pairs, E (1,28} = .968, Q > .05. The mean GPA for the 
group of 12 students who were the same gender as their mentors was 2.33. The 
19 students who had mentors of the opposite sex had a mean GPA of 2.00. 
Hyoothesis 8 
After equating the experimental group on the basis of English placement 
scores, peer mentoring where mentors and students have the same gender is more 
effective in improving students' reenrollment status than peer mentoring where 
mentors and students have the opposite gender. 
Table 18 compares the reenrollment status of students who had mentors of the 
same gender and students who had mentors of the opposite gender. Reenrollment 
status was coded by satisfactory or unsatisfactory status. Students with GPAs of 
2.00 and above had a satisfactory reenrollment status whereas students who 
dropped out or had GPAs below 2.00 had an unsatisfactory status. Where mentors 
and students had the same gender, 32% of the students achieved satisfactory 
academic standing compared to 68% of the students who had mentors of the 
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Table 16 
Frequency of Mentor/Student Pajrs Matchjng or Mjsmatchjnq by Gender 
Students 
Mentors Female Male Total 
Female a· 16 24 
N = 11 (25.8%) (51.6%) (77.4%) 
Male 3 4. 7 
N=5 (9.7%) (12.9%) (22.6%) 
Total 11 20 31 
N = 16 (35.5%) (64.5%) (100%) 
~. •Gender matched (N = 12) 38.7%. 
Table 17 
Analysjs of Coyarjance of Enqljsh 100 Grades Between Leyels of Gender 
Match/Mismatch with DTSWE Scores as the Covariate 
Source of Variation 
Covariate 
DTSWE 
Main Effects 
(Gender Match vs. Mismatch} 
Residual 
Total 
Groups 
Gender matched (n = 12} 
Gender not matched (n = 19} 
Total (N =31} 
ss 
7.272 
.675 
19.537 
27.484 
df 
1 
1 
28 
30 
MS 
7.272 
.675 
.698 
.916 
Means 
2.33 
2.00 
2.13 
F 
10.421 
.968 
11 3 
p 
.003 
.334 
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Table 18 
Beenro!!ment Status of Students by Gender Match/Mjsmatch 
Beenrollment Status 
Groups Unsatisfactory Satisfactory Total 
Genders-Matched 6 6 12 
(50.0%} (31.6%} (38.7%} 
Genders-Mismatched 6 13 19 
(50.0%} (68.4%} (61.3%} 
Total 12 19 31 
(38.7%} (61.3%} (1 00.0%} 
~. Unsatisfactory =dropped or probational reenroll men!. Satisfactory = 
reenrol!ment with GPA of 2.00 or above. 
Chi-square - 1.052, .Q = .305. 
opposite gender. A chj-square test of independence showed no statistically 
significant difference between groups in reenrollment status, X 2 (1, N = 31) = 
1.052, Q > .05. 
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The results of the ANCOVA analysis of the effect of gender match/mismatch on 
mentored students' reenrollment status are shown in Table 19. The covariate was 
not statistically significant indicating that the DTSWE was not a predictor of 
reenrollment status when gender match/mismatch was the independent variable. 
The difference between the reenrollment status of gender matched and mismatched 
groups was not significant, E (1 ,28) = .153, Q > .05. The group whose genders 
matched their mentors' gender had a mean reenrollment status rating of 2.50 as 
compared to the unmatched group whose mean was 2.58. 
In summary, the major finding among the analyses of the hypotheses was 
support for hypothesis 2. There was a statistically significant difference between 
the reenrollment status of the mentored group and the nonmentored group. This 
finding suggests that the students enrolled in remediaV developmental English 
who received peer mentoring attained a more favorable reenrollment status than 
students who took the course without peer mentoring. 
Although the ANCOVA analysis did not provide statistically significant support 
for hypothesis 1, the difference between the English grades of the mentored group 
and the nonmentored group approached significance at a Q. = .053 level. The mean 
GPA of the mentored students was 2.13 compared to 1.57 for the nonmentored 
students. An analysis using the chj-square test of independence showed that the 
distribution of satisfactory and unsatisfactory grades was significantly different 
for the two groups. The chi-square analysis suggested that mentored students 
achieved more satisfactory grades in English than nonmentored students. The 
discrepancy in achievement on English grades suggests that this variable warrants 
further examination. 
The statistical analysis showed no support for the hypothesis that peer 
mentoring where mentors and students are at the same age-levels is more 
effective in improving students' reenrollment status than peer mentoring where 
mentors and students are at different age-levels. However, there was a 
Table 19 
Analysis of Coyarjaoce of Beenrollment Status Between Leyels of Gender 
Match/Mismatch with DTSWE Scores as the Covariate 
Source of Variation 
Covariate 
DTSWE 
Maio Effects 
(Gender Match vs. Mismatch) 
Residual 
Total 
Groups 
Gender matched (n =12) 
Gender not matched (n = 19) 
Total (N =31) 
.848 
.059 
10.771 
11.677 
df 
1 
1 
28 
30 
MS 
.848 
.059 
.385 
.389 
Means 
2.50 
2.58 
2.55 
F 
2.204 
.153 
11 6 
p 
.149 
.699 
statistically significant difference between the reenrollment status of the group 
whose age-levels matched and those whose age-levels did not match. The finding 
suggests that students who had mentors at a different age-level had a more 
favorable reenrollment status than students who had mentors at the same 
age-level. No support was found for the hypotheses pertaining to age-level match 
and English grades, learning style match, or gender match. 
Analysis of Additional Data 
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In the next sections, additional data that were collected during the study are 
presented. Several sources of data were used to determine the extent to which 
mentored students used available resources. Records from three resource centers 
were collected to investigate students' use of the Writing Center, tutors, and 
faculty advisors. Mentored students were compared to a comparable group of 
nonmentored students enrolled in English 1 00 during 1986 because records were 
incomplete on the 1985 control group. 
Another indication of students' awareness and use of resources was provided 
by" A "Freshman-Year Experience Questionnaire" that was administered to 
mentored and nonmentored students enrolled in English 100 during the fall term 
of 1986. Using a rating scale, students indicated level of awareness and use of 
campus resources. In addition, students were asked to evaluate their grow1h and 
progress on factors related to achievement and persistence in college. Responses 
of mentored students were compared with those of nonmentored students. Students 
also responded to questions about the peer mentoring program. They indicated 
their level of involvement and satisfaction with the peer mentoring program. 
Further data were obtained from reports and evaluations that mentors 
completed on individual students. Mentors' records provided data on frequency and 
type of mentoring contact with clients. Two components of the mentor evaluation 
form contained items similar to those on the "Freshman-Year Experience 
Questionnaire." Mentors rated students' on knowledge and use of campus 
resources. Also, students were evaluated on progress and grow1h on factors 
affecting achievement and persistence as perceived by their peer mentors. 
The overall effectiveness of Connections: The Student-to-Student Mentorino 
Network was assessed from the perspective of the peer mentors. The results are 
reported for two evaluations of the peer mentoring program that were completed 
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by the mentors. In addition, mentored students who completed the Freshman-Year 
Experience Questionnaire indicated their degree of satisfaction with the mentoring 
program. 
Student Use of Wrjtino Center. Tutors. and Faculty Adyjsors 
During fall quarter, 1986, data from sign-in sheets at the Writing Center 
were collected. None of the 36 in the nonmentored comparison group signed-in at 
the Writing Center during their first term. Among the 31 mentored students, 5 
had recorded visits of 1 to 11 sessions with a mean of 3.4. Possibly, some 
students may have used the resource but neglected to sign. 
Records were obtained from the Educational Development Center on students 
who had made arrangements for tutoring through the Campus-Wide Tutoring 
Program. Five of the 31 mentored students received tutoring through the 
program but none of the nonmentored students requested tutorial assistance. 
The Coordinator of Faculty Advising collected data from advisors on their 
contacts with assigned freshman advisees during fall quarter. Not all advisors 
returned contact records. As a result, no data were available on eight of the 
nonmentored students and four of the mentored students. However, 11 mentored 
students had frequent, regular contact with their faculty advisors compared to 3 
of the nonmentored students. Among the mentored students, 7 had 1 to 2 contacts 
during the quarter compared to10 of the nonmentored. Advisors reported no 
contact with 9 of the mentored students and with 15 of the nonmentored. This was 
defined as the advisor having no recollection of contact with the student and the 
student not showing for any scheduled appointments. To summarize, faculty 
advisors reported having contact with 58.1% of the mentored students and with 
36.1% of the nonmentored students. It was not determined if any students had 
received advising from faculty other than their assigned advisors. 
Freshman-Year Experjence Ouestjonnajre 
"A Freshman-Year Experience Questionnaire" (see Appendix B) was 
administered to English 100 students during class the last week of fall quarter. 
These sections of English 100 included both mentored and nonmentored students. 
Responses were anonymous, but students who participated in the mentoring 
program were asked to respond to additional questions about their mentoring 
experiences. Unfortunately, not enough information was asked on the 
questionnaire to identify which students met the criteria for this study. Some of 
the students who responded to the questions on mentoring had been eliminated 
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from the research study because of previous post-secondary coursework, missing 
test scores, or insufficient contact with a mentor. However, the questionnaire 
provided some comparisons among students who had been mentored occasionally or 
often and those who didn't want to participate or didn't know about the program. 
Student Knowledge and Use of Resources 
The first analysis of the questionnaire examines results of the entire group of 
students surveyed. Tables 20 and 21 summarize the responses of 75 English 1 00 
students who indicated their level of knowledge and use of 23 campus resources 
using a rating scale of 0 to 5. The library had the highest rating with 50 students 
reporting that they used the library occasionally, often, or very often. All 
students were aware of the library, but six students had not been in the library 
their first quarter according to the responses. Financial Aid Counseling received 
the second highest rating with 77% of the students using the resource. Ranking 
third was the Reading and Study Skills course. Apparently, 27 students were 
enrolled in the course their first quarter and 39 indicated they were aware of the 
course or had visited the Reading Center briefly. Faculty advisors were ranked 
fourth but the responses showed that 21 students had not used a faculty ad~isor by 
the end of their first quarter. In fact, seven indicated that they were not aware of 
the resource. Only 36% of the students used faculty advisors occasionally, often, 
or very often. The Writing Center was ranked fifth, but again, only 27% of the 
students indicated using the resource. This finding was discouraging in that the 
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Table 20 
::l!Ud!lcl:>' B!lllQQCll!lll 120 Et!lahmac-Y!li:!t E~tl!lti!lC"!l Qu!l:>li!2ccait!l ic Baoh Qrdf:t 
Baaetl Qn Frf:QUf:nQY S~:<ale Qf Awarf:nf:llli and Ul;f: Qf Rf:liQL!r~li 
Resource Frequency Mean 
Rating Scale 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Library 0 6 19 29 8 13 3.04 
Financial Aid Counseling 3 14 12 18 16 12 2.89 
Reading/Study Skills Course 9 34 5 3 6 18 2.23 
Faculty Advisors 7 14 27 15 7 5 2.21 
Writing Center 2 26 27 14 3 3 1.99 
Faculty Instructors/Teaching 7 28 15 17 4 4 1.93 
Assistants 
Macintosh Computer Lab 6 33 19 10 4 3 1.76 
Educational Development Center 11 37 11 6 5 5 1.63 
Connections: ... Mentoring Network 25 21 9 6 7 7 1.60 
Campus-Wide Tutoring Program 16 41 3 6 2 7 1.44 
Personal Counseling 13 40 9 7 3 3 1.41 
Hewlitt-Packard Lab 23 23 17 6 1 5 1.39 
Health Center 13 37 16 6 1 2 1.35 
Career Counseling 16 40 9 4 4 2 1.28 
Apple II Lab 18 36 13 6 2 1.20 
Outdoor Recreation Center & Rentals 21 49 1 1 3 .93 
Campus Child Care Center 21 49 1 1 3 .93 
SOT A (Students Older than Average} 27 42 3 1 2 .81 
(la!:lle QQntinuf::>} 
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Table 21 
Students' Besoonses on Freshman-Year Experjence Oyestjonnajre jn Bank Order 
Based on Frequency Scale of Awareness and Use of Resources 
Resource Frequency 
Rating Scale 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Math Help Center 36 31 3 2 1 2 
Student Legal Assistance 40 28 3 2 2 
Accounting Help Sessions 43 27 2 1 1 1 
Free University Classes 50 23 1 1 
Women's Resource Center 56 18 1 
Total 463 697 225 159 75 106 
~- Rating scale : O ••. Not aware of resource; 1 ... Know about it; 2 ... Visited 
resource briefly; 3 ... Used resource occasionally; 4 ... Used resource often; 
5 ... Used resource very often. 
N=75. 
Mean 
.76 
.67 
.57 
.40 
.31 
1.42 
English teachers took their classes to the Writing Center to introduce the resource 
to the students. The ratings also show that students used their instructors as 
resources almost as frequently as their advisors. Rather puzzling were the 
responses of seven students who stated that they were "not aware" of Faculty 
lnstructors!Teaching Assistants as resources. Based on the responses, it would 
appear that 47% of the students had not communicated with their instructors 
during the term. 
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Connections : The Student-to-Student Mentorjng Networ}s ranked ninth. There 
was some inconsistency, however, between these responses and the responses to 
subsequent questions about participation in Connections and perceived helpfulness 
of mentoring. When Connections: The Student-to-Student Mentoring Network was 
listed with other resources (Table 20), 25 students said they were not aware of 
the resource , 21 knew about it, 9 had brief contact, and 20 used the resource 
occasionally, often, or very often. On a separate item toward the end of the 
questionnaire, students were asked about participation in Connections: The 
Student-to-Student Mentorina Network. Twenty-seven indicated they didn't know 
about it, 14 didn't want to participate, 20 talked/met with an upperclass student 
mentor occasionally . and 14talked/met wjth my mentor often. To the question, 
"If you had contact with a mentor, to what extent was the experience helpful?", 
31 did not respond, 8 said yerv little, but 15 indicated m. 11 gujte a bjt, and 
10 verv much. To summarize, 29 indicated using Connections when it was listed 
as a resource, 34 reported that they talked/met with a mentor occasionally or 
often, and 44 evaluated the mentoring experience according to degree of 
helpfulness. One possible explanation is that some students had contact with 
mentors but were not familiar with the program's name. The data suggest that 
64% to 67% of the students were familiar with Connections: The Student-
to-Student Mentoring Network and 45% to 59% may had some contact with a 
mentor. Because the survey was anonymous it was not possible to verify the 
degree that students were involved in the mentoring program or which students 
met all the criteria for the control group in the study. Nevertheless, the 
questionnaire provided some data on English 100 students' knowledge and use of 
1 23 
resources. 
Tables 22 and 23 show a comparison of mentored and nonmentored students' 
responses on knowledge and use of resources. Four groups are identified based on 
students' responses to the question on participation in Connections: The 
Student-to·Student Mentoring Network. Group A consists of 14 students who 
indicated that they talked/met with their mentor often, Group B includes 20 
students who talked/met with a mentor occasionally, Group C represents 14 
students who did not want to participate, and Group D includes 27 students who 
reported that they did not know about the program. The comparison of means 
shows that Group A, students mentored often, had the highest ratings on knowledge 
and use of 15 resources compared to 2 for Group B, 3 for Group C, and 3 for 
Group D. Higher mean scores tend to indicate that more students are not only 
aware of the resource but also use the resource. This was verified by an 
examination of rating frequencies that showed how many students reported using 
the individual resources. A higher percentage of mentored students (Groups A and 
B) used the resources listed in Table 22 compared to nonmentored (Groups C and 
D). For example, 44% of the mentored students used faculty instructors/teaching 
assistants as resources compared to 24% of the nonmentored students, and 27% of 
the mentored students used the Educational Development Center versus 17% of the 
nonmentored students. However, 8 of the nonmentored students used the Outdoor 
Recreation Center and Rentals compared to 3 of the mentored students. In 
summary, the data suggest that mentored students were more knowledgeable about 
campus resources and tended to use them more frequently than nonmentored 
students. 
Student Growth and Proaress on Factors Affectjng Achjeyemeot and Persistence 
Tables 24, 25, and 26 show comparisons of Groups A, B, C, and Don 
responses to factors related to academic performance and persistence. Students 
who were mentored often rated themselves higher on nine factors but students who 
chose not to participate in mentoring rated higher on 13 factors. Students who 
said they did not know about Connections: The Student-to-Student Mentorjnq 
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Table 22 
Comparjson of Mentored and Nonmentored Students' Responses on Freshman-Year 
Experience Questionnaire on Knowledge and Use of Resources 
Resource (Bating Scale 0 to 5) Group Means 
A B c D 
Library 2.93 2.95 *3.50 2.93 
Financial Aid Counseling *3.56 2.85 2.43 2.89 
Beading/Study Skills Course 2.50 2.30 1.21 *2.56 
Faculty Advisors *2.50 2.30 1.43 2.41 
Writing Center *2.43 1.90 1.86 1.89 
Faculty Instructors/Teaching Assistants *2.43 1.85 1.29 2.07 
Macintosh Computer Lab *2.89 1.65 1.71 1.59 
Educational Development Center *2.50 1.40 1.29 1.52 
Connections: ... Mentoring Network *3.36 2.25 .64 .70 
Campus-Wide Tutoring Program *2.50 1.40 1.00 1.15 
Counseling Center--Counseling *1.71 1.15 1.21 1.56 
and Advising 
Hewlitt-Packard Lab--Writing Center *2.07 1.00 1.00 1.52 
Health Center 1.43 *1.45 1.00 1.41 
Career Counseling *1.71 1.00 1.21 1.30 
Apple II Lab *1.64 .85 1.00 1.33 
Outdoor Recreation Center & Rentals 1.07 .95 1.50 *1.59 
Campus Child Care Center *1.43 .95 .71 .93 
SOTA (Students Older than Average) *1.29 .80 .64 .67 
(lgQif;l QQnjiDU!;l:i) 
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Table 23 
Comparison of Men)Q[ed and Nonmentored Students' Responses on Freshman-Year 
Experience Questionnaire on Knowledge and Use of Resources 
Resource (Rating Scale 0 to 5) Group Means 
A B c 
Math Help Center .57 *.95 .71 
Student Legal Assistance *.93 .45 .71 
Accounting Help Sessions .57 .60 .36 
Free University Classes .36 .45 ·.so 
Women's Resource Center .21 .25 *.57 
~- O ... Not aware of resource; 1 ... Know about it; 2 ... Visited resource briefly; 
3 ... Used resource occasionally; 4 ... Used resource often; S ... Used resource very 
often. 
Group A: Talked/met with upperclass student mentor often (N = 14 ). 
Group B: Talked/ met with upperclass student mentor occasionally (N = 20). 
Group C: Didn't want to participate (N = 14). 
Group D: Didn't know about Connections: The Student-to-Student Mento ring 
Network (N = 27). 
Total N = 75. 
*Indicates highest group mean. 
D 
.74 
.67 
*.67 
.33 
.26 
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Table 24 
Comparjson of Mentored and Nonmentored Stpdents' Besoonses on Freshman-Year 
Experience Questionnaire on Factors Affecting Persistence and Achievement 
Factors (Bating Scale 1 to 7) Group Means 
A B c D 
Taking responsibility for one's own behavior 5.79 5.35 *6.00 5.82 
Increasing satisfaction with college and 
wanting to stay in school *6.00 5.40 5.07 5.11 
Improving basic grammar and writing skills 5.57 5.00 *5.71 5.19 
Understanding yourself-your abilities, 
interests, and personality 5.21 4.85 *5.50 5.37 
Developing a positive but realistic attitude 5.21 4.80 5.21 *5.48 
Making a successful transition into college 5.00 5.15 5.14 *5.26 
Gaining self-esteem; appreciating personal 
strengths *5.29 4.60 5.14 5.22 
Improving motivation and sense of purpose *5.50 4.45 4.86 5.30 
Developing effective reading and study skills 5.29 4.50 *5.57 4.89 
Developing interpersonal communication skills; 
relating to others 5.21 4.53 4.71 *5.30 
Making decisions responsibly after exploring 
options and consequences 4.93 4.45 *5.36 5.00 
Developing ability to think analytically and *5.29 4.15 *5.29 5.04 
logically 
(!abl!.l ~n!inu!.ll>) 
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Table 25 
Comparjson of Mentored and Nonmentored Students' Besoonses on Freshman-Year 
Experience Questionnaire on Factors Affecting Persistence and Achievement 
Factors (Bating Scale 1 to 7) Group Means 
A B c D 
Acquiring the ability to learn on your own, 
pursue ideas, and find information you need *5.21 4.45 4.93 5.04 
Resolving personal problems that affect progress 
in college *5.36 4.10 5.14 4.78 
Developing ability to put main ideas together; 
to see relationships, similarities, and 
differences between ideas 5.14 4.05 4.57 *5.20 
Becoming acquainted with students who are helpful 
and supportive *5.06 4.90 4.07 4.67 
Improving course learning and grades 4.93 4.15 *5.00 4.89 
Improving time management and self-discipline 4.71 3.95 *5.07 5.00 
Using learning strategies that fit your learning 
style preferences 4.71 4.15 *4.93 4.82 
Improving notetaking, test preparation, and 
test-taking strategies 4.43 4.00 *5.29 4.78 
Understanding university academic system, 
policies; liberal education and 
major/minor requirements 4.64 3.95 *5.07 4.74 
Exploring career and major choices 4.71 4.25 4.29 *4.74 
(!abl!:l ~n!inu!:l~) 
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Table 26 
Comoarjson of Mentored and Nonmentored Students' Besoonses on Freshman-Year 
Exoerience Questionnaire on Factors Affecting Persistence and Achievement 
Factors (Bating Scale 1 to 7) 
Coping with stress and anxiety 
Becoming acquainted with faculty/staff who 
are helpful and knowledgeable 
Improving mathematical/quantitative 
thinking skills 
Becoming involved in campus activities and 
organizations 
Using available resources--Writing Center, 
tutors, library 
A 
4.29 
·5.29 
4.29 
2.93 
·4.00 
Group Means 
B c 
4.05 •5.00 
4.20 4.21 
3.40 ·4.79 
·3.60 2.71 
3.00 2.00 
NQ!f).. Scale: 1 to 7 represents Yerv Little (gain or progress) to Yerv Much, 
Group A: Talked/met with upperclass student mentor often (N = 14 ). 
Group B: Talked/ met with upperclass student mentor occasionally (N = 20). 
Group C: Didn't want to participate (N = 14). 
Group D: Didn't know about Connections: The Student-to-Student Mentoring 
Network (N = 27). 
Total N = 75. 
•Indicates highest group mean. 
D 
4.70 
4.15 
4.41 
3.56 
1.00 
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Network had high mean ratings on five factors and students who were occasionally 
mentored were high on only one item. The data suggest that nonmentored students 
were more satisfied and confident with their growth and progress. 
While differences between means were small on many factors, students who 
were mentored frequently rated themselves noticeably higher than other groups 
in several areas: (a) becoming acquainted with faculty/staff who are helpful and 
knowledgeable, (b) using available resources-Writing Center, tutors, library, 
(c) increasing satisfaction with college and wanting to stay in school, (d) 
resolving personal problems that affect progress in college, (e) improving 
motivation and sense of purpose, (f) acquiring the ability to learn on your own, 
pursue ideas, and find information you need, and (g) becoming acquainted with 
students who are helpful and supportive. However, these students had the lowest 
group mean for "making a successful transition into college." A possible inference 
is that students who found the transition process most difficult used peer mentors 
more frequently for support. 
The group who chose not to participate in mentoring appeared to have gained 
in practical knowledge and skills. They had high ratings on the following factors: 
(a) improving notetaking, test preparation, and test-taking strategies, (b) 
improving mathematicaVquantitative thinking skills, (c) making decisions 
responsibly after exploring options and consequences, (d) understanding 
university academic system, policies; liberal education and major/minor 
requirements, (e) coping with stress and anxiety, (f) developing effective 
reading and study skills, and (g) taking responsibility for one's own behavior. 
Group C, however, had the lowest group mean on three factors: (a) becoming 
acquainted with students who are helpful and supportive, (b) becoming involved 
in campus activities and organizations, and (c) increasing satisfaction with 
college and wanting to stay in school. The students who did not want to be involved 
in mentoring apparently preferred noninvolvement with other students. 
The data suggest several inferences about Group 8 , the students who stated 
they were mentored occasionally. They had the lowest group means on 21 factors 
but had the highest mean on "becoming involved in campus activities and 
organizations." However, they had higher means than nonmentored students on 
"increasing satisfaction with college and wanting to stay in school" and "using 
available resources-Writing Center, tutors , library." These findings may 
suggest a possible relationship between involvement in campus organizations and 
the persistence and achievement of underprepared students. 
The students in Group D claimed they did not know about the mentoring 
program. Possibly, they were absent when the program was discussed or had 
forgotten about the information presented at the beginning of the quarter. This 
group was most notable for its high mean score in "developing a positive but 
realistic attitude." They also had the highest mean in "making a successfu l 
transition into college" although the variance between groups was small on this 
factor. These students had a low mean of 1.00 in "using available 
resources-Writing Center, tutors, library." This was the lowest rating among 
all the factors surveyed. 
On the last part of the "Freshman-Year Experience Questionnaire", students 
were asked to indicate age level, gender, and ethnicity. The age-levels of the 
students were as follows: (a) 55 were 18 to 22, (b) 13 were 23 to 30, (c) 6 
were 31 and older, and (d) 1 did not respond. There were 44 males and 27 
females. Four did not indicate gender. On ethnicity, 62 identified themselves as 
Caucasjan, 7 as American Indian, 3 as Oriental or Asian, and 3 did not respond. 
Also in this section, students were asked about participation in Connections: 
The Student-to-Student Mentorina Network. As mentioned previously , 27 said 
they didn't know about it, 14 did not want to participate, 20 talked/met with an 
upperclass student mentor occasionally, and 14 talked/ met with a mentor often. 
On the next question students were asked, "If you had contact with a mentor, to 
what extent was the experience helpful?" Thirty-one students did not respond. 
The ratings of the 44 students who responded were as follows : (a) 8 very little, 
(b) 15 ~. (c) 11 quite a bit, and (d) 10 very much. Ten of the students who 
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said they didn't know about Connections answered the question. This suggests that 
they may have had some contact with a mentor but did not associate mentoring 
with the programs' name. Thirty-one students indicated that they wanted to 
continue with mentoring and 15 said no. Twenty-nine did not answer the question. 
To the question, "Would you recommend having a mentor to others?", 40 said yes, 
5 said no, and 30 did not respond. 
1 31 
Finally, the students were asked to comment on what was most helpful or least 
helpful about peer mentoring and to suggest how the program could be improved. 
Only 20 students wrote comments. The statements of those students who 
responded are included in Appendix C. 
As an added note, one of the English teachers indicated that four students 
mentioned their mentors in a final essay. These students referred to the 
significance of having someone help them through their first quarter in college. 
In conclusion, the data obtained from the "Freshman-Year Experience 
Questionnaire" suggest that surveys of target student populations may be useful in 
planning interventions for improving achievement and persistence. For example, 
several factors received relatively low ratings on the "Freshman-Year 
Experience Questionnaire" that was administered to English 100 students. "Using 
available resources-Writing Center, tutors, library" had the lowest mean rating 
(2.28) among the population surveyed. However, the variance between group 
means suggests that the mentoring program may have been a factor in introducing 
students to these resources. Students who were mentored often had a mean of 4.00 
and those mentored occasionally had a mean of 3.00 whereas students who chose 
not to participate had a mean of 2.00 and those who did not know about the 
program had a mean of 1.00. 
Another factor receiving a low rating concerned involvement in campus 
activities and organizations. As suggested previously, further research is needed 
to assess the impact of involvement and noninvolvement in various campus 
activities and organizations. The low ranking of mathematical and quantitative 
thinking skills indicates that students underprepared in writing skills may need 
tutoring and developmental coursework in mathematics as well. Also ranking low 
was "becoming acquainted with faculty/staff who are helpful and knowledgeable." 
The English 100 students apparently did not become very involved in the existing 
advising program. Improved faculty advising could address the next three factors 
receiving low ratings: (a) coping with stress and anxiety, (b) exploring career 
and major choices, and (c) understanding university academic system, policies; 
liberal education and major/minor requirements. Although the questionnaire 
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reflects students' perceptions, these views suggest areas that need to be addressed 
in designing support programs for underprepared students. 
Mentor Contact with Individual Clients 
More specific data on the mentoring program were provided by the peer 
mentors. The following data were based on a summary of weekly reports 
completed by mentors and by evaluations completed at the end of the fall term. 
The summary is shown in Table 27. Mentors reported the number of contacts by 
telephone and in person. To be included in the study, a student had to have a 
minimum of three contacts totaling at least two hours. For the 31 students who 
met the requirements for this study, mentors reported making 156 telephone 
contacts with students and 219 personal contacts for a total of 375 contacts. 
Frequency of contact ranged from 3 for one student to 40 for another. The mean 
was 12 contacts per student. 
Of the 219 contacts in person, 68% were scheduled appointments. Mentors 
told their students their class schedules and times they went to the student union, 
library, or computer labs. Therefore, some of the unscheduled contacts were 
made by the students. On the other hand, mentors used the same strategy when 
they wanted to make contact with the students. Mentors reported that some 
students did not want to be contacted weekly and told their mentors they would 
contact them if they needed any help. Total reported contact time was 276 hours 
with a mean of 8.9 per student. 
Mentors were asked if they tutored their clients in specific subject areas. 
Three mentors indicated they had provided some tutoring to their clients. One 
mentor also worked as a lab assistant in the Reading and Study Skills Lab. Two of 
her clients were taking the Analytical Reading and Study Skills course and they 
tended to work in the lab when she was assigned to help students. Another mentor 
tutored study groups for a sociology course and one of her clients received 5 hours 
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Table 27 
Summarv of Mentors' Fall Quarter Contact Data on lndjyjdual Clients 
N Mean 
Number of telephone contacts per student 156 5.0 
Number of meetings per student 219 7.1 
Number of scheduled meetings per student 149 4.8 
Total number of contacts per student 375 12.1 
Estimate of total time spent per student 276 8.9 
Number of students who received tutoring from mentor 4 0.1 
of tutoring in addition to the 6 hours reported for mentoring. A third mentor 
tutored biology students in groups and individually. One of the students she 
mentored received 25 hours of tutoring in biology in addition to the hours of 
contact reported for mentoring. An analysis of the retention and persistence of 
these four students shows that all four of the tutored students returned winter 
quarter, but three were on academic probation with GPAs of 1.00, 1.00, and 
1.363. Also, two were physically handicapped students. 
Mentor Evaluations of Individual Clients 
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At the end of fall quarter, mentors completed evaluations of each student they 
had mentored (see Appendix D). Sections of the evaluation form were similar to 
the "Freshman-Year Experience Questionnaire." Evaluations reflected the 
mentor's perception of an individual student's knowledge and use of resources. 
They also evaluated students on perceived growth and progress on factors related 
to achievement and persistence. 
Student Knowledge and Use of Resources 
Data from the mentor evaluations of each client's knowledge and use of 
resources are summarized in Tables 28, 29, and 30. Resources are listed in rank 
order using means of responses based on a numerical rating scale from 0 to 6. 
Mentors responded to a list of 27 campus resources using the following ratings: 
(0) not discussed, (1) mentioned briefly, (2) discussed several times, (3) 
visited resource briefly, (4) spent 15 to 60 minutes at resource, (5) spent 
more than one hour at resource, and (6) student continued to use resource 
independently. 
As the rank order shows, the library received the highest rating. In only one 
instance was the library not discussed or visited. The resources receiving the 
next highest ratings were the Writing Center, faculty advisors, faculty 
instructors, the Campus-Wide Tutoring Program, and the Educational 
Development Center. The combined totals for ratings 3, 4, and 5 indicate that 
mentors visited various resources with students on 70 different occasions. 
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Table 28 
Mentors' Evaluations of Individual Client's Knowledge and Use of Resources 
Resource Frequency Mean 
Bating Scale* 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Library 1 11 7 3 1 3 5 2.68 
Writing Center 2 7 13 1 4 2 2 2.39 
Faculty Advisors 1 6 17 1 3 3 2.36 
Faculty lnstructorsfTeaching 
Assistants 3 6 13 4 1 4 2.32 
Campus-Wide Tutoring Program 4 10 9 3 5 2.16 
Educational Development Center 5 10 8 4 1 2 1.90 
Records Office/Registration 7 7 12 2 1 1 1.68 
Macintosh Computer Lab 8 13 5 1 2 2 1.55 
Financial Aid Counseling 8 8 12 2 1 1.42 
Career Counseling 11 12 6 1 1 1.00 
Free University Classes 10 11 10 1.00 
Hewlitt-Packard Lab 14 9 4 3 .97 
Information Desk Resources 16 9 2 3 1 .84 
Health Center 11 17 2 1 .81 
Personal Counseling 17 8 5 1 .71 
Workstudy Jobs 18 8 3 2 .71 
Admissions/Campus Assistance Office 14 15 1 .71 
(1gQI~ QQntin!.!~~) 
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Table 29 
Mentors' Evaluatjons of lndjyjdual Client's Knowledge and Use of Resources 
Resource Frequency Mean 
Bating Scale• 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Math Help Center 17 10 2 1 1 .68 
Accounting Help Sessions 20 7 2 1 1 .65 
Used Book Sources 18 10 3 .52 
Apple II Lab 18 11 1 1 .52 
Outdoor Recreation Center & Rentals 22 5 1 3 .52 
Student Legal Assistance 20 8 2 1 .48 
Talley Gallery 25 3 1 1 1 .39 
Campus Child Care Center 28 1 1 1 .32 
SOTA (Students Older than Average) 26 3 1 1 .26 
Women's Resource Center 25 5 1 .26 
Total 356 230 141 40 21 9 27 
~- •Bating scale : O ... Not discussed; 1 ... Mentioned briefly; 2 ... Discussed 
several times; 3 ... Visited resource briefly; 4 ... Spent15to 60 min. at 
resource; 5 ... Spent more than one hour at resource; 6 ... Student continued to use 
resource independently. 
(labl!l t<QDiiDL!!lS) 
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Table 30 
Mentors' Eyaluatjons of lndjyjdual Client's Knowledge and Use of Resources 
Other Mentor/Student Activities 
Explained university catalog policies 
Explained liberal education requirements 
Discussed requirements for different majors/minors 
Helped with drop/add process 
Helped with pass/no pass option 
Learned tunnel system 
Discussed personal issues/problems 
Walked by lake 
Attended football game 
Frequency 
20 
16 
16 
10 
8 
5 
3 
2 
Picked student up for visit with myself and my son 1 
Brought cookies 1 
Discussed moving out, into a new dorm room because of roommate problems 1 
Studied together in Union 1 
Helped with changing advisor 
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Mentors noted that they were aware of 27 different examples in which students 
were using resources independently. Mentors may not have been aware of some of 
the resources students used independently. For example, faculty advisors 
reported having 1 or more contacts with 18 of the 31 mentored students and 
advisors of 4 of the students did not respond to the survey. However, mentors 
indicated visiting faculty advisors with 4 students and being aware of 3 students 
who continued to see their advisors independently. 
Mentors were asked to note other activities they had with students. Mentors 
informed over half of the students about university policies and degree 
requirements . They responded that 10 students were helped with dropping or 
adding courses although the transcripts show that only 4 students withdrew from 
a course during fall quarter. Mentors may have meant that they helped explain 
the process to students. It is also possible that mentors helped students drop and 
add courses during the preregistration period for winter quarter. A simi lar 
interpretation may be made of the 8 students mentors said they helped with the 
pass/no pass option. The option may have been discussed but none of the mentored 
students elected this option during fall term. Three students took a course on a 
pass/no pass basis during winter quarter. The item referring to the tunnel 
system needs an explanation. In recognition of the severe winters in Bemidji , 
most of the university buildings are connected by a maze of tunnels. Learning 
your way around underground is a challenging experience for newcomers. 
Student Growth and Progress on Factors Affecting Achievement and Persistence 
On the evaluations of individual clients, mentors were asked to rate each 
student according to the extent they perceived the student gained useful 
information or made progress in 24 areas. These items addressed factors 
pertaining to the transition process, personal growth, and academic skills. Each 
factor was rated on a scale of 1 to 7 with 1 representing very little growth and 
progress to 7 indicating very much growth and progress. A summary of the 
mentors' evaluations of students is shown in Tables 31 and 32. The factors are 
listed in rank order according to the mean of the rating scores. 
Table 31 
Mentors' Evaluations of lndjvjdual Client's Growth and Progress on Factors 
Affecting Persistence and Achievement 
Rank Factors (Rating Scale 1 to 7) 
1 Selecting courses, seeking advice, and planning next class 
schedule 
2 Increasing satisfaction with college and wanting to stay in school 
3 Developing a positive but realistic attitude 
4 Taking responsibility for one's own behavior 
5 Developing interpersonal communication skills; relating to others 
6 Coping with stress and anxiety 
7.5 Making a successful transition into college 
7.5 Becoming acquainted with students who are helpful and supportive 
9 Improving basic grammar and writing skills 
10 Resolving personal problems that affect progress in college 
11 Making decisions responsibly after exploring options and consequences 
12 Improving time management and self-discipline 
13 Improving motivation and sense of purpose 
14.5 Developing learning strategies based on learning style preferences 
14.5 Developing effective reading and study skills 
16 Gaining self-esteem; appreciating personal strengths 
17 Becoming involved in campus activities and organizations 
18 Improving notetaking, test preparation, and test-taking strategies 
19 Exploring career and major choices 
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Mean 
6.00 
5.61 
5.39 
5.09 
5.08 
5.08 
5.00 
5.00 
4.84 
4.78 
4.77 
4.74 
4.68 
4.63 
4.63 
4.62 
4.56 
4.53 
4.46 
(table continues) 
Table 32 
Mentors' Eyaluatjons of lndjyjdual Client's Growth and Proaress on Factors 
Affecting Persistence and Achievement 
Rank Factors (Rating Scale 1 to 7) 
20 Using available resources 
21 Applying thinking, reasoning, and problem solving strategies 
to studies 
22 Becoming acquainted with faculty/staff who are helpful and 
knowledgeable 
23 Improving course learning and grades 
24 Improving mathematical/quantitative thinking skills 
~. Rating scale: 1 to 7 represents Verv Little (gain or progress) to~ 
M.~Jm. 
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Mean 
4.30 
4.22 
4.19 
4.14 
3.93 
1 41 
These ratings reflect the mentors' perceptions of students as well as the areas 
in which they felt they helped students. According to the ratings, mentors 
interpreted their assisting students in selecting courses, seeking advice, and 
planning winter class schedules as a significantly helpful experience. Mentors 
were encouraged to assist students in planning tentative course selections and 
options before students saw their advisors lor winter quarter preregistration. 
Positive responses from students were also reported in the mentors' journals. 
Based on the next factors receiving high ratings, mentors observed that 
students showed increasing satisfaction with college and positive but realistic 
attitudes. The area receiving the fourth highest rating indicates that mentors 
perceived that students showed growth and progress in taking responsibility lor 
their own behavior. This was clearly a goal expressed by the mentors throughout 
the program. They were concerned about students who neglected their studies, 
who blamed teachers lor their poor performance, who lacked self-discipline to 
manage their time, or who became overly involved in nonacademic activities. 
Mentors used various interventions such as problem solving strategies, time 
management schedules, resource referral, and positive feedback. 
Mentors thought students were more effective in developing communication 
with peers than with faculty. Developing interpersonal communication skills and 
becoming acquainted with supportive students were ranked 5 and 7 compared to a 
ranking ol22 lor becoming acquainted with faculty and staff who were helpful and 
knowledgeable. 
Factors related more directly to academic achievement did not receive as high 
ran kings. Improving basic grammar and writing skills, however, was rated 
ninth. This was one course all the mentored students had in common and, as a 
result, one which was discussed frequently. Students tended to discuss their test 
results and corrected essays, so mentors were probably more aware of students' 
progress in English. On the other hand, few students may have been enrolled in a 
mathematics course since this area was rated lowest. 
Improving course learning and grades had a low ranking. Apparently, 
mentors did not observe as much effect on overall academic achievement. They 
were keenly aware of the low performance levels of many of the students who 
received D or failing grades on assignments or tests in various courses. It should 
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be noted that the sampled student population included a high percentage of students 
with low college aptitude test scores and with high school ranks below the 50th 
percentile. Their relative chance for improvement would be more evident in a 
course such as English 100 but less likely in courses with a more heterogeneous 
enrollment. 
Nevertheless, all the factors except one had a mean rating above the overall 
mean of 4 on a scale of 1 to 7. Therefore, mentors appeared to see average or 
better growth and progress in many of the students on these factors. An analysis 
of individual ratings showed that eight students had ratings of 4 or better on all 
factors. Three students accounted for 41 of the 55 low ratings of 1 or 2. One of 
those students failed three courses and did not return winter quarter. 
Additional summary information is shown in Table 33. Mentors reported that 
about two-thirds of the students appeared to like the mentoring experience and 
one-third were more or less neutral about it. Only one student was reported as 
not liking mentoring. Approximately 42% seemed to be making considerable 
effort to succeed in college with another 26% making gujte a bit effort. Only one 
student was reported as making very little effort. Mentors were less confident 
about the extent they thought they had helped students. They reported that they 
were quite helpful to about half of the students. Fourteen were helped some and 
two were helped very little. Mentors indicated a desire or willingness to continue 
contact with 22 of the students. 
On the evaluation, mentors were asked to comment on which factors they 
thought would contribute most significantly to the success or failure of each 
student at BSU. These comments are included in Appendix E. 
Mentor Evaluations of Proaram Effectiveness 
Mentors completed evaluations of the peer mentoring program at midterm 
and at the end of fall term (see Appendix F) . Using a scale of 1 to 7 with 1 
representing the lowest rating and 7 the highest, mentors rated program 
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Table 33 
SummaO' of Mentors' Fall Oparter Evaluations of lndjyjdual Clients 
Assessment Frequency Percent 
How well student appeared to like mentoring experience 
Was enthusiastic about it 5 16.1 
Liked it 15 48.4 
Was more or less neutral about it 10 32.3 
Didn't seem to like it 1 3.2 
Degree student seemed to be making an effort to succeed in college 
Very much 13 41.9 
Quite a bit 8 25.8 
Some 8 25.8 
Very little 1 3.2 
Do not know 1 3.2 
Extent mentors thought they helped student 
Very much 4 12.9 
Quite a bit 11 35.5 
Some 14 45.2 
Very little 2 6.5 
Willingness of mentor to continue contact with assigned student 
Yes, definitely 9 29.0 
Probably yes 13 41.9 
Probably no 7 22.6 
No, definitely 2 6.5 
effectiveness on 13 criteria. The results of the midterm evaluation are shown in 
Table 34 and the exit evaluation in Table 35. 
The second evaluation showed a lower overall mean (5.75) than the first 
(5.81) although there was greater variance in the first rating. Both means are 
relatively high, based on a scale of 1 to 7. Four criteria received the highest 
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ratings in both evaluations. Mentors saw their role in listening to students' 
concerns, answering their questions, and exploring solutions to their problems as 
the most successful aspect of the peer mentoring program. Introducing students to 
academic resources was considered the next most successful aspect of the 
program. Also, mentors perceived their experience in the program as enhancing 
to their personal and professional development. 
There were noticeable changes in rank order. By the end of the quarter, 
mentors reported an increase in developing an understanding of learning styles 
and individual differences. Satisfaction with the curriculum and instruction of 
the course, however, dropped. This aspect of the curriculum may not have been 
presented as well or the topic may not have been as interesting or useful. Also, 
increasing students' satisfaction with college rose from a rank of 11 to a rank 8. 
Improving the academic achievement of underprepared students ranked second 
to the last in both evaluations, although the mean value increased from 4.63 to 
5.03. This rating corresponds to the individual evaluations reported in Table 32 
where improving course learning and grades had the second lowest rating. From 
the mentors' perspective, improving academic achievement was one of the least 
successful aspects of the program. Maintaining C grades may have been a realistic 
achievement for most of these students. 
The most successful aspect of the peer mentoring program, according to the 
mentors, was their role in listening to students' concerns, answering their 
questions, exploring solutions to their problems, and introducing students to 
academic resources. Being a peer mentor was viewed as a positive experience, 
personally and professionally. 
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Table 34 
Peer Mentors' Midterm Evaluation of Program's Effectiveness 
Rank Criteria Mean 
1 Listening to students' concerns, answering their questions, and 6.81 
exploring solutions to their problems. 
2 Introducing students to academic resources, i.e., library, 6.63 
Writing Center, tutoring , word processing, help sessions. 
3.5 Enhancing your personal and professional development. 6.31 
3.5 Satisfaction with the curriculum and instruction of the course, 6.31 
AQad~miQ M~ntQring; !h~Q!:Y and PraQliQ~. 
5 Satisfaction with the leadership and coordination of the program. 6.13 
6 Increasing your knowledge of theories of learning and development. 6.00 
7 Introducing students to faculty, staff, and students who are helpful 5.88 
and knowledgeable. 
8.5 Encouraging underprepared students to stay in college. 5.81 
8.5 Developing an understanding of learning styles and 5.81 
individual differences. 
10 Helping students to improve study skills and time management. 5.63 
11 Increasing students' satisfaction with college. 5.31 
12 Improving the academic achievement of underprepared students. 4.63 
13 Encouraging students' involvement in campus activities and 4.31 
organizations. 
~. Rating scale: 1 to 7 represents~ to High. Mean= 5.81 
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Table 35 
Peer Mentors' Exjt Eyaluatjon of Program's Effectiveness 
Rank Criteria Mean 
1 Listening to students' concerns, answering their questions, and 6.70 
exploring solutions to their problems. 
2 Introducing students to academic resources, i.e., library, 6.38 
Writing Center, tutoring, word processing, help sessions. 
3 Enhancing your personal and professional development. 6.23 
4 Satisfaction with the leadership and coordination of the program. 6.03 
5.5 Increasing your knowledge of theories of learning and development. 5.94 
5.5 Developing an understanding of learning styles and 5.94 
individual differences. 
7 Encouraging underprepared students to stay in college. 5.85 
8 Increasing students' satisfaction with college. 5.63 
9 Introducing students to faculty, staff, and students who are helpful 5.62 
and knowledgeable. 
10 Satisfaction with the curriculum and instruction of the course, 5.59 
AQ<lQ!lmiQ M!ln!Qring: Th!lQD! and PraQ!iQ!l. 
11 Helping students to improve study skills and time management. 5.29 
12 Improving the academic achievement of underprepared students. 5.03 
13 Encouraging students' involvement in campus activities and 4.56 
organizations. 
~. Rating scale: 1 to 7 represents~ to High. Mean= 5.75 
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Summary 
This study was conducted to determine if peer mentoring affects the academic 
performance and/or persistence of entry-level underprepared college students 
enrolled in remedial/developmental English. Factors that may be important in 
assigning mentors to students were also investigated. The effects of degree of 
learning style match as well as match according to age-level and gender were 
examined. Additional data were analyzed on students' use of resources, 
perceptions of students' growth and progress on factors affecting persistence and 
performance, and evaluations of the effectiveness of the peer mentoring 
program. 
The major finding of the study was the effect of peer mentoring on the 
reenrollment status of mentored students. A significant difference was found 
between the mentored group and the nonmentored group in reenrollment status. 
This finding suggests that students in remedial/developmental English who 
received peer mentoring achieved a more favorable reenrollment status than 
students who took the course without peer mentoring. 
The difference between the English 100 grades of mentored and nonmentored 
students approached significance. Although the ANCOVA findings were not 
significant at the .05 level, the difference between the group means was great 
enough to suggest further examination of this variable. When English grades were 
grouped by satisfactory and unsatisfactory grades, a chi-sauare analysis showed 
that mentored and nonmentored students differed significantly in their relative 
distributions of English grades. The chi-sauare finding suggested that mentored 
students attained more satisfactory grades than nonmentored students. 
The other hypotheses addressed variables related to the effects of mentors and 
students matching in learning style, age-level, and gender. No statistically 
significant differences were found between degree of learning style match and 
English grades or learning style match and reenrollment status. These analyses 
provided no support for the hypotheses that matching students and mentors 
according to learning style is a factor in improving students' English grades or 
reenrollment status. 
Likewise, there was no support for the hypotheses that matching mentors and 
students according to gender is a factor in improving course grades or 
reenrollment status. Also, there was no support for the hypotheses that age-level 
match had a positive effect. There was a significant difference, however, between 
the reenrollment status of students whose age-levels matched their mentor's 
age-level and those whose age-levels did not match. Contrary to the research 
hypothesis, the findings suggested that students who had mentors of a higher 
age-level attained a more favorable reenrollment status. 
An examination of several sources of data suggested that mentored students 
used available resources more frequently than nonmentored students who were 
enrolled in English 100. Mento red students had more recorded visits to the 
Writing Center and more contacts with faculty advisors. Some mentored students 
worked with tutors but none of the nonmentored students used this resource. 
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Analysis of the data from the "Freshman-Year Experience Questionnaire" that 
was completed by English 100 students showed that mentored students were 
knowledgeable about more campus resources and used them more frequently. 
Nonmentored students indicated higher levels of growth and progress on more 
factors related to achievement and persistence. Of the 44 students indicating some 
contact with a mentor, 82% said that mentoring helped m. gujte a bit, or~ 
~. Sixty-seven percent wanted to continue with mentoring and 89% would 
recommend mentoring to others. 
Records showed that frequency of student contact varied from minimal to 
extensive involvement in the peer mentoring program. Approximately 
three-fifths of the contacts were in person and the remaining contacts were by 
telephone. Almost 70% of the meetings were scheduled. 
According to records submitted by mentors, most of the campus resources 
were discussed with students. A number of students visited various resources 
with their mentors. On rankings based on knowledge and use of resources, the 
library was rated the highest. Over half of the mentored students were informed 
about university policies and degree requirements. 
Mentors rated students according to the degree they perceived that each 
student gained useful information or made progress on factors pertaining to the 
transition process, personal growth, and academic skills. Mentors interpreted 
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their assistance in selecting courses, seeking advice, and planning winter class 
schedules as the most successful outcome. High ratings also indicated that mentors 
thought their students showed increasing satisfaction with college and positive but 
realistic attitudes. Another area that mentors observed progress and growth was 
students taking responsibility for their own behavior. Mentoring appeared to be 
more effective in developing relationships with peers than with faculty. Mentors 
did not observe as much influence on students' overall academic achievement. 
Mentors reported that approximately two-thirds of the students appeared to 
like the mentoring experience and the remainder appeared more or less neutral 
about it. Only one did not seem to like mentoring. Mentors reported that they 
were quite helpful to about half of the students, very little to two, and somewhat 
helpful to the rest. 
In conclusion, the results showed some significant findings that warrant 
further investigation into the effects of peer mentoring. Based on the data, there 
is reason to conclude that remedial/developmental students who received peer 
mentoring attained a more favorable grade and reenrollment status than students 
who were not mentored. Mentored students made more use of campus resources 
such as the Writing Center, faculty advisors, and tutors. Mentors observed that 
students made progress and growth on a number of factors related to the transition 
process, personal growth, and academic skills. Overall, the peer mentoring 
program was viewed as a positive experience that helped entry-level 
underprepared students make a more successful transition into college. 
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CHAPTERV 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of peer mentoring on 
the academic achievement and persistence of entry-level underprepared college 
students. The subjects in the study were freshmen who were assigned to a 
remedial/developmental English course because of low scores on a placement test, 
the Diagnostic Test of Standard Written English (DTSWE). The effects of peer 
mentoring were determined by comparing the English grades and reenrollment 
status of mentored students with the grades and reenrollment status of 
nonmentored students. The effects of mentors and students matching and 
mismatching on variables of learning style, age-level, and gender were analyzed 
by comparing grades and reenrollment status between matched and nonmatched 
pairs. 
Records were reviewed to assess the extent that mentored and nonmentored 
students used the Writing Center, Campus-Wide Tutoring Program, and faculty 
advisors. A questionnaire provided additional data on students' knowledge and use 
of campus resources. Students' perceptions of their growth and progress on 
factors affecting persistence and achievement were analyzed, also. To determine if 
mentored students were more knowledgeable about resources and used resources 
more frequently, the responses of mentored students and nonmentored students 
were compared. 
Records and evaluations completed by the peer mentors provided data on the 
level of student involvement in the peer mentoring program. Mentors' 
evaluations of individual clients indicated their perceptions of areas in which 
mentored students had made most growth and progress. In addition, the 
evaluations identified which resources had been introduced to students by the 
mentors. 
Another form of assessing the effectiveness of Connections: The Student-
to-Student Mentorinq Network was through the evaluations of mentors and 
students. Their opinions showed how mentors and students viewed the program. 
Students indicated how helpful they thought mentoring had been. Mentors 
evaluated the program at midterm and at the end of the quarter. 
Several findings in this study suggested that peer mentoring has the potential 
for facilitating the transition process of entry-level underprepared students. The 
research results are supportive of the major research hypotheses that peer 
mentoring has a positive affect on the academic achievement and persistence of 
remedial/developmental students. Conclusions drawn from the investigation are 
discussed in the following sections. 
Peer Mentorina 
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The major focus of the study was an analysis of the effects of peer mentoring 
on student achievement and retention. English grades were used as one measure 
of students' academic performance. Using English placement scores to partially 
compensate for initial differences between students, an analysis of covariance 
revealed a marginally significant difference (Q =.053) between the grades of 
mentored students and the grades of a comparable group of nonmentored students. 
The mean grade point average of the mentored students was notably higher than 
the GPA of the nonmentored students. When mentored and nonmentored students 
were compared by proportions of students achieving satisfactory and 
nonsatisfactory English grades, a chj-square analysis showed that the groups 
differed significantly. The chi-square analysis suggested that mentored students 
were more likely to achieve satisfactory English grades than nonmentored 
students. These findings need to be confirmed by additional research, possibly 
with a larger population and preferably with randomly assigned experimental 
and control groups. The English 100 course is now graded on a pass/no pass 
basis so this hypothesis cannot be replicated at Bemidji State University. 
However, grades in other introductory level courses could be used as a measure 
for comparing academic achievement. 
The most conclusive finding of the study was the statistically significant 
difference between the reenrollment status of mentored students and 
nonmentored students. Several conclusions can be made from the results of 
analysis of reenrollment status of students entering their second term in college. 
First, the dropout rate was considerably lower among the mentored group. 
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Twenty percent of the nonmentored students did not return the following quarter 
compared to 6.5% of the mentored students. Second, the level of overall academic 
achievement was higher among the mentored students. Over 61% of the mentored 
students reenrolled on satisfactory academic standing whereas only 30% of the 
nonmentored who reenrolled had a GPA of 2.00 or above after their first quarter. 
Half of the nonmentored group reenrolled on academic probation compared to 
32% of the mentored group. Clearly, the group of mentored students had a more 
successful beginning at Bemidji State University (BSU). 
Having a relatively successful first term in college would appear to be a 
motivating factor for students to persist with their education. The carry-over 
effect of mentoring was confirmed by subsequent research conducted by Boates 
(personal communication, October 13, 1987). In a study of freshman retention 
at BSU, he reported that 76.7% of the students in the 1986-1987 mentoring 
program (the experimental group of this study) returned for their sophomore 
year compared to 40.5% of all nonmentored English 100 students who enrolled 
the same term. The retention rate for mentored students was even higher than 
the rate for the freshman class as a whole. Of 652 freshmen who entered BSU in 
the fall of 1986, 429 (65.8%) were still enrolled in the fall of 1987 but 
76.7% of the mentored students were enrolled for their second year. After three 
quarters, mentored students completed an average of 35.4 quarter hours 
compared to 22.9 quarter hours for those who were not mentored. The difference 
in revenue generated from improved retention rates could be considerable if 
more students persist to graduation, not to mention the financial and educational 
gains to students and society. 
Cost-benefit analyses are u~ually necessary if institutional support is to be 
provided for innovative programs. The findings of this study were instrumental 
in gaining institutional support for continuing the mentoring program. The 
initial mentoring program at BSU was funded by a federal grant, but resources 
for the peer mentoring program were funded by the university during 
1987-1988. Moreover, the percentage of students enrolled in the current 
program has increased. The findings of this study provide a basis for subsequent 
comparisons as well as new directions for additional research. 
Although Connections: The Student-to-Student Mentorina Network was a pilot 
program involving a small percentage of the total freshman population, the 
research findings suggest that peer mentoring has the potential to positively 
impact freshman retention . Follow-up studies are necessary to determine 
whether a greater percentage of mentored students persist to graduation than 
comparable students who were not mentored. In addition, further research is 
needed to assess the benefits of peer mentoring for traditional students as well as 
for those who are academically underprepared. 
Learning Style Match/Mismatch 
Another area of interest was the effects of individual and group differences in 
learning styles. The learning styles of mentors and students were investigated in 
this study for possible relationships between students' academic performance and 
the degree to which students had learning styles similar to their mentors' 
learning styles. The Meyers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) was administered to 
assess learning preferences. 
No support was found for the hypotheses that peer mentoring where mentors 
and students have similar learning styles is more effective in improving students' 
grades or reenrollment status than peer mentoring where mentors and students 
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have dissimilar learning styles. There was no statistically significant difference 
between the English grades of mentored students who matched their mentors' type 
preferences on more scales than the grades of students who matched on fewer or no 
scales. Likewise, no statistically significant difference was found between degree 
of learning style match and reenrollment status. Thus, there was no evidence in 
this study that learning style match, as assessed by the MBTI, was a factor in 
improving mentored students' English grades or reenrollment status. 
Several problems exist in conducting research on learning styles. Learning 
style theory appears to be in the process of development and there has been 
limited experimental research to test the existing theories. Few assessments 
were found that were appropriate for this study. Test reliability and validity 
continue to be a concern. Considerably more research is needed to test the 
construct of learning style. Investigations using other learning style assessments 
should be conducted to determine if learning style match is a factor in student 
performance. 
Aae-leyel and Gender Match/Mismatch 
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In addition to learning style, the effects of matching mentors to students 
according to age-level and gender were of interest in this study. If mentoring is 
more successful when students and mentors have certain characteristics in 
common, then it would be important to match mentors to students on as many 
variables as possible. To determine the effects of matching and mismatching, 
mentors were randomly assigned to experimental subjects. Course grades and 
reenrollment status were used as measures to assess differences in achievement 
and persistence. Gender match was not found to be a factor in improving students' 
reenrollment status. However, contrary to the research hypothesis, students 
with older mentors attained a more favorable reenrollment status. The lowest 
mean reenrollment status was obtained by 18 to 22 year-old students who had 
mentors at the same age-level. In interpreting this finding, several limitations 
need to be noted. Populations were not equally represented in each age-level 
category. The majority of students were 18 to 22 whereas the majority of 
mentors were 23 or older. Also, the sample size was relatively small. As a 
result, only 7 students matched their mentors' age-level and these students were 
18 to 22 years of age. There were 4 students who were 23 to 30 and 2 students 
who were 31 and over, but none of the older students had mentors who were at a 
similar age-level. 
Further analysis of the data on age-level match/mismatch seemed to suggest 
that older students were more successful during their first term in college. 
Another interpretation was that students who had older mentors appeared to have 
higher achievement and persistence levels. More investigation is needed to assess 
the extent that age and age-match are factors in mentoring and student 
performance. It is important to determine which personal attributes should be 
considered in selecting peer mentors. The age-level variable very likely 
incorporates aspects of psychosocial development. Research on the personal 
qualities and behaviors of mentors could be approached from developmental and 
behavioral theoretical perspectives. 
One attribute that was not investigated in this study was the effects of 
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ethnicity match and misma.tch. The high attrition rate of American Indian students 
is a continuing concern at BSU. There were too few minority students in the 
mentoring study to analyze the effects of ethnicity match. For the second year of 
the program, six American Indian students were trained as mentors which made it 
possible to accommodate Indian students who preferred a mentor of the same 
ethnicity. Subsequent evaluations should indicate whether matched peer 
mentoring improves the achievement and persistence of American Indian students. 
Students' Knowledge and Use of Resources 
One of the goals of the mentoring program was to acquaint students with 
campus resources that would be helpful. Several studies in the literature and 
personal observation suggested that nontraditional students did not effectively use 
campus resources. The data verified the observation that many beginning students 
do not use available resources nor are they aware of many of the resources. 
At BSU, one of the best resources for helping students improve their writing 
skills is the Writing Center where students may receive individual tutoring from 
English majors and may use computers for word processing. Unfortunately, few 
of the English 100 students used this resource during their first term. Although 
mentored students used the Writing Center more than nonmentored students, the 
percentage was low. English instructors are now requiring that all papers are 
typed and this appears to be bringing more students to the Center. 
An important resource for underprepared students is the course Analytical 
Reading and Study Skills. The reading and study skills course received the third 
highest rating. The responses suggested that 27 of the 75 English 1 00 students 
were taking the course. Nine students said they were not aware of the course. It 
is possible these students were absent when the Nelson-Denny Reading results 
were interpreted to English classes and the Reading and Study Skills course was 
described. Students who do not take the course fall quarter frequently take the 
course later upon the recommendation of faculty or other students. Although 
Analytical Reading and Study Skills is not a remedial course, it is an excellent 
resource for helping students gain effective learning skills. Students develop 
comprehension and study strategies while reading expository excerpts from 
textbooks used in introductory courses across campus. 
The Campus-Wide Tutoring Program offers free tutorial assistance to 
students. In the study, 5 of the 31 mentored students worked with subject-area 
tutors but none of the nonmentored students used the service. Underprepared 
students would benefit from the reading and study strategies tutors model. 
Moreover, individual tutoring provides opportunities for clarification and review 
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of concepts. Again, students were first informed of the tutoring program during 
orientation and registration. Then, they were told about tutoring during English 
class when the Nelson-Denny Reading Tests results were returned. A number of 
faculty announced the availability of tutors for their courses. With 21% of the 
students indicating they were unaware of the resource, it would appear that 
students need even more encouragement to use tutoring. This holds true for the 
Math Help Center and accounting help sessions because approximately half of the 
students were unaware of these resources as well. 
Faculty advisors are another important resource for students. The results of 
this study support previous research findings based on Tinto's (1975) 
theoretical model of the student persistence or withdrawal process. Among the 
academic and social experiences which were found to significantly influence the 
integration process and persistence was the frequency and quality of student-
faculty interaction. The data collected in this study showed that mentored students 
had more frequent contact with their faculty advisors and instructors. 
Faculty advisors who responded to a survey reported having contact with 58% 
of the mentored students and 36% of the nonmentored students. This suggests that 
mentors may have been influential in having students contact their advisors. On 
the "Freshman-Year Experience Questionnaire", 72% of the English 100 students 
indicated that they had contact with a faculty advisor which suggests that students 
may have received help from faculty other than their assigned advisors. 
Nevertheless, 28% said they had not met with a faculty advisor during their first 
term in college. An improved advising system for freshmen at BSU is being 
designed and peer mentoring has been proposed as one component. 
Fortunately, all English 100 students were aware of the library. Ninety-two 
percent had at least visited the library but six students had not. Of the 50 
students who reported using the library, only 21 said they used the resource 
often. Mentors indicated that they had visited the library with only 12 of the 31 
mentored students. Since the first quarter study, mentors have been instructed to 
take students to more of the resources such as the library rather than just 
discussing them. 
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The data revealed that many underprepared students had little or no knowledge 
of various campus resources. Of even greater concern was the relatively low 
level of usage of those resources that would help underprepared students through 
the transition process. For example, students can receive considerable 
information and support from instructors, advisors, counselors, tutors, and 
mentors. Although the study showed that mentored students were more 
knowledgeable about resources and used them more frequently, there is clearly a 
need for improvement. The data collected in this study suggest that mentors may 
need to use a more intrusive approach in which they take students to selected 
resources and demonstrate procedures for using them. In addition, further study 
is needed to determine if underprepared students use resources less frequently 
than other students. 
Student Growth and Progress on Factors Affecting Achievement and Persistence 
Perceptions of growth and progress varied among the following four 
categories of English 100 students who completed the "Freshman-Year Experience 
Questionnaire": (a) mentored often, (b) mentored occasionally, (c) not choosing 
to participate, and (d) not aware of mentoring program. When mean ratings were 
compared, students who chose not to participate in mentoring rated themselves 
higher on 13 factors, students mentored often were higher on 9 factors , students 
who did not know about mentoring were higher in 5 areas, and students mentored 
occasionally were high on only 1 item. Combining the groups into two categories , 
i.e., mentored and nonmentored, showed that nonmentored students rated 
themselves higher on 18 factors compared to 1 0 for mentored students. These 
results suggest that mentored students were not as confident of their growth and 
progress in a number of areas. 
A preassessment of students' perceived needs would have been useful in 
determining whether the students who became involved in mentoring were less 
confident, had lower self-esteem, or anticipated more problems. Likewise, if 
students had identified themselves on the survey, it would have been possible to 
correlate students' perceptions of growth and progress with first term GPA and 
reenrollment status. Since Boates' (personal communication, October 13, 1987) 
research showed that mentored students had higher persistence rates and 
completed more credits than nonmentored students, it is possible that mentored 
students' perceptions were more realistic. 
The influence of the mentoring program may be inferred from those areas that 
mentored students rated high. Students who were mentored often or occasionally 
had higher group means than nonmentored students on "using available 
resources-Writing Center, tutors, library" and "increasing satisfaction with 
college and wanting to stay in school." Also, students who were mentored 
frequently rated themselves higher than others on the following: (a) becoming 
acquainted with faculty/staff who were helpful and knowledgeable, (b) becoming 
acquainted with students who were helpful and supportive, (c) resolving personal 
problems that affected progress in college, (d) improving motivation and sense of 
purpose, and (e) acquiring the ability to learn on their own, pursue ideas, and 
find information they needed. Students who were mentored often, however, had a 
lower mean than the other groups on the factor, "making a successful transition 
into college." Students having the most difficult time making the transition into 
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college appeared to be students who found support in peer mentoring. In fact, 13 
of the 14 students who had seen a mentor frequently during fall quarter wanted to 
continue into winter quarter. 
Several areas that mentored students rated highest were the variables 
identified in persistence studies based on Tinto's (1975) person-environment fit 
model of the persistence or withdrawal process. These studies found that peer 
support and interactions with faculty significantly influenced the integration 
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process and persistence. The data analyzed in this study suggest that mentored 
students had more contact with faculty and peers who were helpful and supportive. 
These findings support the theory that faculty and peer support are important 
elements in helping students develop a sense of belonging and a desire to persist in 
college. 
The MBTI assessments could not be correlated with the "Freshman-Year 
Experience Questionnaire" because students' responses on the questionnaire were 
anonymous. It would have been interesting to determine if involvement or 
noninvolvement in mentoring was related to type preferences. Individuals high in 
extraversion would be expected to seek more involvement with people than those 
preferring introversion. Mentored students indicated more involvement with 
instructors, advisors, and other students. Students choosing not to be mentored 
were high on many factors but had low involvement with faculty, other students, 
and campus activities. They also had the lowest mean rating among the groups on 
the factor concerning increased satisfaction with college and wanting to stay in 
school. An area for further investigation would be to see if there are 
relationships among levels of involvement with faculty and students and · 
satisfaction with college and persistence. 
Mentors rated their clients on many of the same factors as those listed on the 
"Freshman-Year Experience Questionnaire" using the same rating scale of 1 to 7. 
On 20 factors, the mentors' ratings were similar to the ratings that mentored 
students reported for themselves. That is, the mean of the ratings that mentors 
assigned to students on a given factor was between the mean rating of students who 
were mentored frequently and those who were mentored occasionally. For 
example, on their perceived growth and progress in increasing satisfaction with 
college and wanting to stay in school, students mentored frequently indicated a 
high mean rating of 6.00 followed by a mean of 5.40 for students mentored 
occasionally . When mentors rated their clients on this factor, the mean rating 
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was 5.61. Coincidently, mentors and mentored-often students had identical means 
of 5.00 on "making a successful transition into college." Mentors gave higher 
ratings to students on "developing a positive but realistic attitude" than mentored 
students gave themselves. Conversely, mentored students rated themselves higher 
in improving basic grammar and writing skills than mentors rated the students. 
Evaluation of Peer Mentoring Promam 
On the "Freshman-Year Experience Questionnaire," students were asked to 
evaluate the effectiveness of the mentoring program. Although 34 students had 
previously indicated frequent or occasional contact with a mentor, 44 students 
responded to the question, "If you had contact with a mentor, to what extent was 
the experience helpful?" This would suggest that 1 0 students may had minimal 
contact with a mentor. Although 8 students thought mentoring had helped very 
little, 36 (82%) of the students responding found mentoring helped some, quite a 
bit, or very much. With 67% of these students indicating that they wanted to 
continue mentoring into the next quarter, it would appear that some students 
needed peer support beyond their first term in college. Eighty-nine percent of 
the respondents said they would recommend having a mentor to other students. 
Approximately half of the students wrote additional comments. Based on the 
comments, most students found the program helpful and effective in its present 
format. Overall, students' evaluations of the peer mentoring program were quite 
positive. 
Mentors completed two evaluations of the program and individual evaluations 
of their clients. Of the 31 students in the study, mentors reported that 
two-thirds of the students appeared to like the mentoring experience and 
one-third were more or less neutral. Only one did not seem to like being involved. 
Mentors thought they had helped 29 (94%) at least some. They reported helping 
15 students quite a bit or very much, but 21 students answering the "Freshman-
Year Experience Questionnaire" thought they had been helped quite a bit or very 
much. Mentors were interested in continuing contact with 22 (71 %) of the 
students. It is likely that these included the 21 students they thought were making 
a sincere effort to succeed in college. 
Rated highest on mentor evaluations was the assistance mentors gave to 
students in selecting courses, seeking advice, and planning tentative winter class 
schedules. Mentors helped students explore options to discuss with their faculty 
advisors during preregistration. Unfortunately, this item was not included on the 
student questionnaire so mentors' and students' ratings could not be compared. 
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The factor mentors rated next highest was also the area mentored students 
rated the highest. Significantly, that factor was student's " increasing satisfaction 
with college and wanting to stay in school." Mentored students appeared to benefit 
from the support and encouragement of their mentors. Although these students 
had many problems, their mentors observed increasing optimism and 
determination to persist. These underprepared students were not as confident of 
their skills as the other nonmentored students, but mentors introduced them to 
resources that would help them improve their skills. Additional research is 
needed to assess changes in student satisfaction and to identify which factors are 
most influential in improving satisfaction with college and the desire to persist. 
The program evaluations completed by the mentors at midterm and at the end 
of fall term provided feedback and focus for modifying the peer mentoring 
program. Based on a rating scale of 1 to 7, the overall mean ratings were 
relatively high, i.e., 5.81 and 5.75 respectively. On both evaluations, three 
criteria received the highest ratings. The most successful aspect of peer 
mentoring, according to the mentors, was their role in listening to students' 
concerns, answering their questions, and exploring solutions to students' 
problems. Another activity mentors thought was effective was introducing 
students to academic resources. Certainly, an important outcome of the program 
was that mentors were very positive about their experience and thought it had 
enhanced their personal and professional development. 
Some items changed order in rank on the second evaluation. For example, 
satisfaction with the leadership and coordination of the program rose from a rank 
of 5 to a rank of 4 on the exit evaluation. However, satisfaction with the 
curriculum and instruction of the course, Academic Mentoring: Theory and 
Practice, dropped to a rank of 10 from a previous rank of 3.5. When these 
evaluations were discussed with the mentors, they expressed several concerns. 
One was the requirement that they take a two-credit elective course to work in the 
mentoring program. Most felt that a training program with less emphasis on 
theory would be sufficient. Their recommendation was adopted subsequently and 
the next group of mentors participated in a 14 hour training program spring 
quarter. The next group of trained mentors began mentoring the following fall 
term and training continued on a weekly basis. Another part of the curriculum 
mentors found less useful was the component on learning style theory introduced 
at the end of the course. In the spring training program, only one session focused 
on learning styles. The MBTI is now administered to freshmen who enroll in the 
orientation course, Explorations. 
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Two areas mentors rated lowest were improving the academic achievement of 
underprepared students and encouraging students' involvement in campus 
activities and organizations. Unless students were willing to reveal their test 
results and grades, mentors were unable to validate how students were doing 
academically. Some students confided with mentors when they were having 
difficulty in a course and mentors referred them to the instructor and available 
resources. Other students who told mentors they had no problems with their 
classes received D or failing grades at the end of the quarter. Mentors had to be 
resigned to limited or generalized data on the effectiveness of their efforts. 
Therefore, the research findings and evaluation reports were important sources 
of feedback for mentors. 
Mentors felt least successful in encouraging students' involvement in campus 
activities and organizations. Mentors may have thought that additional 
involvement in campus activities and organizations would detract students from 
their studies. As suggested earlier, the effects of extracurricular involvement on 
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the achievement and persistence of underprepared students needs to be assessed. 
Summary 
The peer mentoring program was designed to improve the persistence rate of 
underprepared, entry-level freshmen at Bemidji State University. The purpose 
of this investigation was to determine if peer mentoring was an effective 
intervention for improving the achievement and persistence of freshmen enrolled 
in remedial/developmental English . 
The major hypotheses of the investigation were supported by the findings of 
this study. Peer mentoring was found to have a positive impact on the academic 
performance and persistence of underprepared students who were enrolled in a 
remedial/developmental English course. Students who had the support of a peer 
mentor were more likely to continue in college and to reenroll with satisfactory 
academic standing than students who were not mentored. Also, the analysis of a 
second hypothesis suggested that mentored students attained higher grades in 
English. The findings of this study were supported by follow-up research which 
showed that mentored students had a higher freshman-to-sophomore persistence 
rate than other freshmen who entered BSU the fall of 1986. Moreover, mentored 
students completed more credits during their freshman year than nonmentored 
English 100 students. These preliminary findings suggested that peer mentoring 
was an effective retention program for underprepared students. Further research 
was recommended to assess the effects of mentoring on persistence-to-graduation 
rates. 
The effects of matching mentors to students according to learning style, 
age-level, and gender were investigated. No support was found for the hypotheses 
that peer mentoring was more effective when mentors and students had similar 
lear~ing styles, age-levels, or genders. However, students whose age-levels did 
not match their mentors' age-levels attained a significantly more favorable 
reenrollment status. Further analysis seemed to suggest that older students 
achieved more favorable reenrollment statuses. Also, students who had older 
mentors appeared to have higher achievement and persistence levels. Additional 
research may explain whether age-related variables are factors in mentoring 
relationships and students' performance in college. 
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The effects of ethnicity match and mismatch were not analyzed because too few 
minority students participated in the mentoring study. During the second phase of 
the program more minority students were recruited. Also, more foreign students 
participated in the mentoring program during 1987-1988. Continuing research 
will assess the impact of mentoring on the persistence rates of minority students. 
Several sources of data suggested that mentored students were aware of more 
campus resources and used supportive resources more frequently. For example, 
mentored students outnumbered nonmentored students in using the services of 
peer tutors, faculty advisors, and the Writing Center. Nevertheless, an analysis 
of questionnaires completed by English 100 students showed that many beginning 
students did not use available resources nor were they aware of many of the 
resources. A recommendation was that faculty and mentors increase their efforts 
to refer students to supportive resources. Whether underprepared students used 
resources less frequently than other students needed further investigation. 
According to the responses of students on the "Freshman-Year Experience 
Questionnaire", mentored students tended to be less confident of their growth and 
progress in a number of areas. However, they rated themselves higher than 
nonmentored students on using available resources, increasing satisfaction with 
college, and wanting to stay in school. The influence of mentoring could be 
inferred from other areas rated high by students who were mentored frequently. 
Compared to other students, they were better acquainted with faculty , staff, and 
students who were helpful and supportive. They were more positive about 
resolving personal problems, improving motivation, learning on their own, and 
finding information they needed. These students were less confident about making 
a successful transition into college which suggested they found needed support in 
peer mentoring. 
Anonymous evaluations were not recommended for future student evaluations. 
Useful data could be collected by correlating students' responses with GPA and 
reenrollment status. Preassessments were recommended to determine students' 
areas of concern and to provide a basis for identifying changes in perceptions and 
use of resources. Likewise, demographic data, entrance tests, and learning style 
inventories could be included in analyses of survey responses. 
Evaluations of the mentoring program were positive. Most students found 
mentoring to be a helpful experience. With few exceptions, mentors reported 
successful experiences with students they helped. Evaluations suggested that 
mentors were most effective in listening to students' concerns, answering 
questions, exploring solutions to problems, finding resources, and planning 
tentative winter class schedules. Students and mentors agreed that the mentoring 
experience had been instrumental in increasing students' satisfaction with college 
and wanting to stay in school. Another important outcome was that mentors 
·viewed their experience very positively and thought being a peer mentor had 
enhanced their personal and professional development. In addition, evaluations 
provided a basis for future program modifications. 
In conclusion, the findings of this study supported the major research 
hypotheses of the investigation. Peer mentoring was found to have a positive 
influence on the academic performance and persistence of underprepared, 
entry-level students. RemediaVdevelopmental students who had the support of an 
upper-class student mentor were more likely to continue in college and to 
reenroll with satisfactory academic standing. Revenues generated by higher 
persistence rates provided a basis for establishing the cost-effectiveness of peer 
mentoring. 
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Evaluations suggested that peer mentors facilitated the transition process by 
listening to students' concerns, exploring solutions to problems, and introducing 
students to resources. Mentored students appeared to benefit from the support and 
encouragement of their mentors. They reported increasing satisfaction with 
college and a desire to stay in school. These perceptions were supported by the 
data showing more favorable reenrollment statuses and higher persistence rates 
among mentored students. 
The findings of this study have implications for colleges that are committed to 
providing academic opportunities to populations previously underrepresented in 
higher education. Peer mentoring has potential as a retention strategy at 
institutions like Bemidji State University, where increasing proportions of 
nontraditional, underprepared students have contributed to lower persistence 
rates and, consequently, to the problem of declining enrollments. As a result of 
peer mentoring, more nontraditional students may increase their chances of 
succeeding and may realize their educational goals. 
The findings of the study contributed to the limited research on retention 
intervention strategies. Further research is needed to assess the effectiveness of 
peer mentoring with larger population samples and with students at other 
institutions of higher education. 
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Does the campus seem too big to you? 
Are you uncertain about talking to faculty and staff? 
Do you wish you knew someone who knows what is going on? 
Connections: The Student-to-Student Mentoring Networ\s, a new program funded 
by Title Ill , may provide the support you are looking fori 
What js a student mentorjng network? If you sign up with us, an upperclass 
student will meet with you informally each week during fall quarter to offer 
assistance with any questions or concerns you may have. These students don't 
pretend to have all the answers, but they will personally help you seek solutions 
to your problems, and introduce you to resources on campus. They can, if you 
want, also help you develop effective study strategies, improve notetaking, 
develop skills in taking tests, learn how to use computers for writing papers, 
work on time management, arrange for tutoring, or introduce you to your faculty 
advisor. 
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We hope you will take advantage of this opportunity to get acquainted with another 
student. If you will give us your class schedule and telephone number, a mentor 
will contact you shortly. If you have any questions, please contact Ann Austad, 12 
Lower Sanford Hall, 755-2595. 
T~ 
Pd:iess 
Class Schedule: 
Course Title 
SIGN UP FOR 
©@0000(5©'[0@00®9 
lffi{](5 ®'U'Qll@(500'iJ' Q 'iJ'@~'iJ'lVJ@(500'U' 
lMll5 OO'iJ'@ 00 0 WI@ 00 l51J"@J@ 00~ 
Hour Days (Circle) 
M T w R F 
M T w R F 
M T w R F 
M T w R F 
M T w R F 
M T w R F 
M T w R F 
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APPENDIX B 
~fru~®!MrMJ~OOo W~~ffiJ ~~fP~ffiJO~OO©~ 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
In thinking over your experiences in college up to now, to what 
extent do you feel you have gained or made progress in each of the 
following respects? 
VERY VERY 
LITTLE MUCH 
a. Making a successful transition into college. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
b. Becoming involved in campus activities and 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
organizations. 
c. Using available resources-Writing Center, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
tutors, library. 
d. Becoming acquainted with faculty/staff who 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
were helpful and knowledgeable. 
e. Becoming acquainted with students who were 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
helpful and supportive. 
f. Exploring career and major choices. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
g. Understanding university academic system, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
policies, liberal education and 
major/minor requirements. 
h. Increasing satisfaction with college and wanting 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
to stay in school. 
i. Understanding yourself-your abilities, 2 3 4 5 6 7 
interests, and personality 
j. Developing a positive but realistic attitude. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
k. Improving motivation and sense of purpose. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
I. Gaining self-esteem; appreciating personal 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strengths. 
m. Coping with stress and anxiety. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
n. Making decisions responsibly after exploring 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
options and consequences. 
o. Taking responsibility for one's own behavior. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
p. Resolving personal problems that affect 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
progress in college. 
q. Developing interpersonal communication skills; 2 3 4 5 6 7 
relating to others. 
r. Developing ability to think analytically and 2 3 4 5 6 7 
logically. 
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s. Improving mathematical/quantitative thinking 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
skills. 
t. Developing ability to put main ideas together; 2 3 4 5 6 7 
to see relationships, similarities, and 
differences between ideas. 
u. Acquiring the ability to learn on your own, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
pursue ideas, and find information you need. 
v. Using learning strategies that fit your learning 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
style preferences. 
w. Improving basic grammar and writing skills. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
X. Developing effective reading and study skills. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
y. Improving notetaking, test preparation, and 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
test-taking strategies. 
z. Improving time management and self-discipline. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Improving course learning and grades. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
In your experience at BSU durjng the current school year, about how 
often have you used the following resources? 
O ••. Not aware of resource 
1 ... Know about it 
2 ... Visited resource briefly 
3 ... Used resource occasionally 
4 ... Used resource often 
5 ... Used resource very often 
Library 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Writing Center 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Mac Computer Lab-Deputy 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Apple II Lab-Library 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Hewlitt Packard Lab-Writing Center 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Faculty advisor 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Faculty instructors/teaching assistants 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Campus-wide Tutoring Program 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Connections: The Student-to-Student Mentoring 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Network 
Math Help Center 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Accounting Help Sessions 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Career Counseling 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Counseling Center-counseling and advising 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Financial Aid Office 0 1 2 3 4 5 
Educational Development Center-counseling 0 1 2 3 4 5 
and advising 
Analytical Reading and Study Skills course 0 2 3 4 5 
Free University classes 0 1 2 3 
Women's Resource Center 0 1 2 3 
Student Legal Assistance 0 1 2 3 
SOTA (Students Older than Average) 0 1 2 3 
Health Center 0 1 2 3 
Campus Child Care Center 0 1 2 3 
Outdoor Recreation Center & Rentals 0 1 2 3 
Please complete the following. Note that you are not asked to write 
your name. 
1. Age: 2. Gender: 3. Ethnicity: 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
-18to22 --Male --White, Caucasian --Black 
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5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
-23to30 --Female --American Indian --Oriental/ Asian 
--31 and older -Other. 
4. Participation in Connections: The Student-to-Student 
Mentoring Network: 
--Didn't know about it 
--Didn't want to participate 
--Talked/met with an upperclass student mentor occasionally 
--Talked/met with my mentor often 
5. If you had contact with a mentor, to what extent was the 
experience helpful? 
--Very little --Quite a bit 
6. Want to continue? --Yes 
--Very much 
7. Would you recommend having a mentor to others? --Yes --No 
8. Comment: What was most helpfuVIeast helpful? How could the program be 
improved: 
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APPENDIXC 
STUDENTS COMMENTS ON FRESHMAN-YEAR EXPERIENCE QUESTIONNAIRE 
On the Freshman-Year Experience Questionnaire, students were asked to 
comment on what was most helpful or least helpful about peer mentoring and to 
suggest how the program could be improved. The statements of those students who 
responded are as follows: 
Most helpful was getting help figuring out the school layout and policies. It would 
help more if we could do more in course selections. 
It gave a person a place to root to-a jumping off board to get started. 
Contact with mentor is great! 
Answered any questions I had and was very communicable-easy to talk to . 
I felt that this program was most rewarding and I would leave it just the way it is. 
I think it was helpful. I don't think there's anything bad about it. No improvement 
necessary. 
Just be able to talk to someone who knows how I feel-nervous when I first started. 
Just knowing someone was there to answer questions that may seem too stupid to 
ask faculty/staff. 
He was very nice-if I'd had problems I feel he could have helped. Seems willing. 
It was helpful for a person to be able to ask questions about BSU. 
Hearing and learning from a student's point of view. 
She was very friendly. Answered questions about credits, etc. 
Helped me to find things. 
Getting class schedule. 
Getting the people in the same career direction. 
I wish I'd known about the campus-wide tutoring program. 
Getting people to understand that they just answer your questions, not 1.U1Q.[ you I 
I had a hard time getting to meet because the times didn't fit into my schedule. 
See him more. I only could see him once. Other than that I never saw him. 
I don't really know. 
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APPENDIXD 
MENTOR EVALUATIONS OF INDIVIDUAL CLIENTS 
Mentor's 
Nam&---------------------------------------Dat.&------------
Complete an evaluation for each student you contacted during the 
quarter. 
Name of 
Student:---------------------------
1. During the quarter, about how many times did you talk with this student? 
By telephone __ _ 
In-person. __ _ 
How many of these were scheduled meetings? ___ _ 
Please estimate the total time you spent with this student during the 
quarter. ____ _ 
2. How well did the student appear to like the mentoring experience? 
_Was enthusiastic about it. 
_Liked it. 
_Was more or less neutral about it. 
_Didn't seem to like it. 
3. To what degree did this student seem to be making an effort to succeed in 
college? 
_Very much. 
_Quite a bit. 
_Some 
_Very little. 
_Do not know. 
4. To what extent do you feel you were able to help this student? 
_Very much. 
_Quite a bit. 
_Some 
_Very little. 
5. Would you like to continue calling or meeting informally with this student? 
--Yes, definitely. 
--Probably yes. 
--Probably no. 
--No, definitely. 
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6. As assessed by the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, which type did you predict 
this student to be? ____ _ 
7. In addition to mentoring, did you also tutor the student? 
Course/s Total Tutoring Hrs. Outcome to date 
(test grades, withdrew) 
8. To what extent do you feel the student gained useful information or made 
progress in each of the following respects? If you have no opinion or insufficient 
knowledge, leave the item blank. 
VERY VERY 
LITTLE MUCH 
a Making a successful transition into college. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
b. Becoming involved in campus activities and 2 3 4 5 6 7 
organizations. 
c. Using available resources. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
d. Becoming acquainted with faculty/staff who are 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
helpful and knowledgeable. 
e. Becoming acquainted with students who are 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
helpful and supportive. 
f. Exploring career and major choices. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
g. Selecting courses, seeking advice, and planning 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
next class schedule. 
h. Increasing satisfaction with college and wanting 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
to stay in school. 
i. Developing a positive but realistic attitude. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
j . Improving motivation and sense of purpose. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
k. Gaining self-esteem; appreciating personal 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
strengths. 
I. Coping with stress and anxiety . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
m. Making decisions responsibly after exploring 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
options and consequences. 
n. Taking responsibility for one's own behavior. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
0 . Resolving personal problems that affect 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
progress in college. 
p. Developing interpersonal communication skills; 2 3 4 5 6 7 
relating to others. 
q. Developing learning strategies based on learning 1 2 3 
style preferences. 
r. Applying thinking, reasoning and problem 1 2 3 
solving strategies to studies. 
s . Improving basic grammar and writing skills. 1 2 3 
t. Developing effective reading and study skills. 1 2 3 
u. Improving mathematical/quantitative 1 2 3 
thinking skills. 
v. Improving notetaking, test preparation, 1 2 3 
and test-taking strategies. 
w. Improving time management and self-discipline. 1 2 3 
X. Improving course learning and grades. 1 2 3 
9. Comment on which factors you think will contribute most 
significantly to the success of this student at BSU. 
10. Comment on which factors you think may contribute to the 
failure of this student at BSU. 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
11. Knowledge and use of resources. Circle the appropriate number: 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
O ... Not discussed; 1 ... Mentioned briefly; 2 ... Discussed several times; 
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6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
6 7 
3 ... Visited resource briefly; 4 ... Spent 15 to 60 min. at resource; 5 ... Spent 
more than 1 hr. at resource; 6 ... Student continued to use resource 
independently. 
Library 
Writing Center 
Word processing and other computer applications: 
Mac Computer Lab 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
2 3 4 
5 6 
5 6 
5 6 
5 6 
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Apple II Lab 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Hewlitt Packard Lab 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Faculty advisors 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Faculty instructors!T eaching Assistants 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Campus-wide Tutoring Program 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Math Help Center 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Accounting Help Sessions 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Career Counseling 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Personal Counseling 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Financial Aid Counseling 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Educational Development Center 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Admissions 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Records Office/Registration 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Free University classes 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Information Desk Resources 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Talley Gallery 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Women's Resource Center 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Student Legal Assistance 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
SOTA (Students Older than Average) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Health Center 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Campus Child Care Center 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Used Book Sources 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Workstudy Jobs 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Outdoor Recreation Center & Rentals 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Other Resources 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Please check or list any other activities: Walk by lake_, football game_ , 
learning the tunnel system_, helped with drop/add process_, helped with 
pass/no pass option _, explained university catalog policies_, explained 
liberal education requirements_ , discussed requirements for different 
majors/minors_, other: 
12. Any final comments about this mentoring relationship? 
APPENDIX E 
MENTORS' EVALUATION COMMENTS ON INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS 
The comments are in response to the following questions on the mentor 
evaluation form: (a) Comment on which factors you think will contribute most 
significantly to the success of this student at BSU, (b) Comment on which factors 
you think may contribute to the failure of this student at BSU, and (c) Any final 
comments about this mentoring relationship? The following comments by 
mentors are listed after the designated letters that correspond with the above 
questions. Individual students are listed by number with names identified by the 
first letter only. 
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Mentors wrote these comments just prior to the end of fall quarter before 
students had final examinations and before quarter grades were submitted. To 
provide some insight about students who were more successful compared to those 
who were less successful, the students are listed according to most favorable 
reenrollment status and quarter GPA to least favorable status. The first comments 
are about students who had the highest GPAs and reenrolled winter quarter on 
satisfactory academic progress status. The next group had GPAs below 2.00 and 
reenrolled on probationary status. The last group had GPAs below 1.25 and did not 
return winter quarter. The mentors' comments are as follows: 
Students Reenroll ing Winter Quarter on Satisfactory Progress 
1. (a) "F . .. has a definite goal that she is aiming for- premed. I think she 
has a strong desire to accomplish it. It is obvious to me that she wants to learn. 
(b) I think she may have a fear of failing at some things and won't take a chance on 
some classes. This is because of her understanding of the English language. I hope 
this isn't too much of a hindrance to her as she tries to fin ish her college degree . 
(c) I would have liked to spend more time with F ... I think I will continue to call 
her once in a while and see how she's doing . She was very grateful to get an ESL 
tutor." 
2. (a) "Explaining career and major choices-has an open mind but has a 
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career chosen at present. (b) taking responsibility for one' own behavior-
seems like he lets his parents make the decision for him in some things. (c) T ... 
is a type of person that to me seemed relaxed and laid-back. He has his goals set 
for what he wants to do with life. But his biggest downfall is his parents who I 
think are supporting him and also encouraged him to not take many classes and 
more or less just have fun for a couple of years. He has a lot of good ideas about 
his goals in life but I think he will be needing a boost to get him going." 
3. (a) "He has a very positive attitude and knows exactly why he's in school. 
(b) Has a small problem with doing things that he doesn't see a need for. (c) T .. 
. will do well, I think, and does not fall in the 'high-drop out' group." 
4. (a) "If he will improve time management; place his studies in a position of 
importance above work; realize the importance of grammar and writing skills as 
it applies to all areas of education. He is very acceptable of advice/suggestions for 
improvement; applies what he learns in one situation to other classes or 
situations. (b) Too much reliance on importance of job first, school second. 
However, there are variables to consider. This student does have very good work 
ethic and this attribute is certainly important and not to be overlooked as 
essential to success. J ... will need to reach some type of balance between work 
and school. (c) I really like this young man. He works about 25 hours per week 
and still carries an average load. I've encouraged him to take study skills and take 
advantage of pass/no pass in some classes." 
5. (a) "I think A . .. will be very successful as long as he has a good advisor. 
He may get frustrated if he ends up taking a lot of classes that he doesn't really 
need. He is involved with the C. I. S. and I think he will get good support from all 
the other students in C. I. S." 
6. (a) "J . .. does well on tests. Seems to be doing O.K. 
7. (c) "L. .. has found enough peers to not need/want the program." 
8. (a) "I think he learned his lesson on drinking and not coming to school. 
(b) If his social life gets in the way of school." 
9. (a) "He's very bright and highly motivated; he's very mature and 
well-balanced-physically, emotionally , mentally, socially, and spiritually. 
(b) He struggles with speaking and writing the English language and somewhat 
with verbal comprehension and usage, but he's taking the necessary steps to 
rectify the situation-ESL classes, basic writing and grammar-and deliberately 
maintains effort to speak as often as possible. (c) It has been a pleasurable 
experience working with someone as brilliant and fascinating as C .. ." 
10. (a) "He has a positive attitude about staying in college, and he is willing 
to get help from others. (b) He easily loses interest on the work he does. His 
hearing may have a negative impact on his learning. (c) I feel he just really 
enjoyed having someone to talk to a lotll" 
11. (b) "He has an 'I don't care much' attitude. (c) Had lots of difficulty 
contacting T . .. He seems to not care much about college." 
12. (a) "Finding a major he wants to do and can succeed in. Not getting so 
frustrated that he quits. Encouragement and help from services, faculty, and 
friends. (b) Frustration with no help." 
13. (a) "Someone to give him a pep talk every so often. (b) His attitude 
about having to take orders. (c) We got along better than I thought we would-he 
trusts me now." 
14. (a) "If he utilizes the services introduced to him (e.g. Writing Center), 
he will be a contributing force in the student community. He is friendly and 
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likeable; his enthusiasm should help him succeed. (b) Getting too caught up in the 
'party' aspect of college. He needs to settle down at some point and prioritize. (c) 
He seemed enthusiastic at first, and became more comfortable with college and his 
friends. His reliance on me waned." 
15. (a) "Developing a positive but realistic attitude. (b) Improving 
mathematicaVquantitative skills - has a big fear of anything to do with math. (c) 
A very well organized person - she is here to get an education and not just to be 
here. I think P . .. learned a lot about college with the assistance I and others gave 
her. She is opened minded and willing to learn." 
16. (a) "Very optimistic, independent, self-confidence is high. (b) Perhaps, 
if anything, student may be a little too independent if such a thing is possible. 
Seems almost, but not quite, cocky-but this may level off by end of first quarter. 
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(c) T ... was always appreciative of my calls or inquiries into his progress at 
college, but 'no, he didn't need any assistance'. He always said he was doing 'great'. 
Most of the time I simply touched base because the student actually seemed to be 
doing quite well and indicated he did not need my help. I began to feel like intruder 
rather than helper." 
17. (a) "M ... seems to be organized and quite determined. He seemed to have 
a study time, which I think will be a good habit to start off with. (b) I think M ... 
is quite shy and may need a little push of motivation once in awhile. I hope he 
really understands how he is doing in his classes and admits when he needs to get 
some help before it gets too late. (c) I have some worry about M ... because I feel 
he may not be totally aware of important information he may need to know. I 
think M ... made a good decision by signing up for the mentoring program. I just 
feel like someone should be there to keep him up on any necessary information to 
help him succeed in college." 
18. (a) "P ... needs to know that someone is concerned about him. He has low 
self-confidence and is too ready to give up on something unless there is someone to 
convince him that he can handle it. (b) He tries too hard to do everything. In the 
beginning of the year he had a full schedule of hard classes and was working two 
jobs. He ended up quitting one job and dropping lower levels in almost all his 
courses. If he doesn't break away and develop personal contacts, I think he will 
burnout and drop out of school." 
19. (a) "I only met with this student 3 times. I helped him with a Guaranteed 
Student Loan. I do not meet with him any more because he only had 3 classes. 
These he said were basic ones and he didn't have any problems or concerns about 
them. Therefore, I don't know factors which could contribute to his success. (b) 
Factors to contribute to failure would be the separation from his girlfriend while 
he is at BSU and she is in the Cities. He said that was tough on both of them. (c) 
He had his friends already for him to receive help from them. I feel he signed up 
for something he wasn't sure of. He didn't need helpll" 
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20. (a) "Improving motivation and sense of purpose is integral in the college 
environment as well as becoming acquainted with faculty/staff who are helpful and 
knowledgeable. Both are needed for success. (b) Improving course learning and 
grades. I know that she needs to better develop study skills and retention of class 
material. 
21. (a) "I don't have any answers. An attitude change, I guess. (b) Student's 
inability to catch up with underpreparedness. Poor study habits. Unwillingness to 
seek help." 
22. (a) "She adapts well and is very disciplined. (b) She is very disciplined 
but could use some help with study skills. (c) B ... was~ enjoyable-she seems 
to be one who will succeed in college and attain her degree-no matter if she has 
well developed study skills or not." 
23. (a) "Personal motivation, quality teaching, core of good friends. (b) 
Unclear or less than adequate teaching. Maybe loss of funding. 
24. (a) "Needs positive role models. (b) Feels obligated to go out when 
someone else on the floor is going out. Even if she has a test the next day." 
25. (a) "She has a positive attitude, no matter how bad things become for her. 
She never gives upll She is a very determined person!! (b) Her personal 
(physical-back) problems could obstruct her achievement at BSU. Her husband's 
health is also a factor." 
26. (a) "Seemed to know exactly what he wants and points himself in that 
direction. (b) Don't know enough about student. (c) Met with this student one 
time; had second meeting scheduled but I was sick and student was exhausted from 
hockey meet. We talked via telephone several times, but student indicated he did 
not need any assistance or any more meetings. Student very pleasant, 
well-mannered person. Simply did not need or desire any direction from me." 
27. (a) "Although remarkable progress was made in study habits, emotional 
development, and social activities, the final grade results will be the determinant 
of college continuation. The transition to college from high school seems to be the 
downfall- especially if high school was one big, non-studying party. Another 
factor is interesting classes, not only those necessary for one's major; in the 
meantime putting quality time into studying those less interesting subjects. The 
third and probably most important factor will be his own personal development-
to feel happy with life. You usually have to be happy with yourself first. (b) The 
failure of the student is in direct line of ability to manage time and develop more 
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and improved notetaking and pretest habits. If you have none to begin with, could 
be difficult to realize how much has to be done. Also involved is the inability to see 
personal self-worth -personal problems increase difficulty to concentrate on ·· 
school matters. (c) Mentoring for me feels like a continuation of summer. I love 
working with T. . . He's going to have trouble at college because he came out of high 
school with barely passing grades. Regardless of whether or not the program 
continues, I will continue to work with T ... Eventually, he will no longer need my 
services, but I think I can still be of some help to him, plus we are also good 
friends and I always help my friends. 
28. (a) "She is very friendly and outgoing and I think she will be most 
successful as she gets involved in activities. She really enjoys and needs to be 
around people. (b) She needs to put more time and importance on studying. She is 
barely making it through a couple of her classes." 
29. (a) "Successful transition." 
Students Not Returning Winter Quarter 
30. (a) "J ... was involved in football-this helped to develop friends 
(socializing) and may also provide someone/place for him to turn to for 
problems. (b) Football being a priority over studying/school. I think there 
needs to be a purpose for coming to college other than playing football. (c) J . .. 
didn't seem very interested with the program. We set up a couple of meeting 
times that he had to cancel because of football. It was difficult making phone 
contact because no one was usually home. J ... and I decided not to have a set 
meeting time. He said he'd call me if he needed help with anything." 
31. (b) "His own wish to fail. (c) We talked and walked a lot. E . . . leaned on 
me more like a parent and was not ready for the college life. It was a positive 
learning experience and I would do it again." 
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APPENDIX F 
PROGRAM EVALUATION 
Evaluate the ef fectiveness of the Peer Mentoring Program in the 
following areas: 
.L.QYi .ti1.G.ti 
1. Improving the academic achievement of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
underprepared students. 
2. Encouraging underprepared students to 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
stay in college. 
3. Increasing students' satisfaction with college. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. Introducing students to academic resources, 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
i.e., library,Writing Center, tutoring, 
word processing, help sessions. 
5. Introducing students to faculty, staff, and 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
students who are helpful and knowledgeable. 
6. Listening to students' concerns, answering their 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
questions, and exploring solutions to their 
problems. 
7. Helping students to improve study skills and 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
time management. 
8. Encouraging students' involvement in campus 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
activities and organizations. 
9. Enhancing your personal and professional 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
development. 
10. Increasing your knowledge of theories of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
learning and development. 
11. Developing an understanding of learning 2 3 4 5 6 7 
styles and individual differences. 
12. Satisfaction with the leadersh ip and 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
coordination of the prog ram . 
13. . Satisfaction with the curricu lum and 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
instruction of the course, Academic 
M~njQring: Th~O!Y and Pragjic~ . 
APPENDIXG 
DIAGNOSTIC TEST OF STANDARD WRITTEN ENGUSH 
AND 
MEYERS-BRIGGS TYPE INDICATOR 
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00 ~0'! ~ OR 'WRITE 0~ THIS T!ST 
DIAGNOSTIC TEST OF STA..'-:DARD tffi.ITTE~ E..'iGLISH 
FORM A 
70 ACCOMPANY 
THE LITTLE, 3ROWN ~~DBOOK, SECOND EDITION 
DO ~OT OPE~ THIS TEST BOOKLET 
L~TIL YOU ARE !~STRUCTED TO DO SO 
DO NOT ~ OR ~~ITE ON THIS TEST 
!t must be turned in at the end of the period. 
REMEMBER TO w~ITE YOL~ N~~ ON YOUR ~~SwER SHEET 
1 
DIAGNOSTIC TEST OF WRI!!~lG SKI!..:.S 
LITTLE, 3R0w~ ~~DBOOK, SECO~~ ~JIT:ON 
PART I 
. Directions: The following sentences contain ?roblems in gra~r, usage, 
diction (choice of words), idiom, and punctuation. 
Some sentences a~e correct. 
No sentence contains more than one error. 
You will find that the error, if there is one, is underlined and lettered. 
Assume that all other ele~ents of the sequence are correct and cannot be 
changed. In chaos ing answers, follow t~e requirements of standard written 
English. 
lf there is an error, select the one under lined oart th~t must be changed 
in order to make the sentenc~ correct, and ":llJ..::ke~ ::he cor-respondi~g s~ace 
on the answer sheet. 
If there is no error, mark answer space D. 
EXAMPL::S : 
I. The referee stopped t~e game and 
then sooke an~rilv to we specta-
A B C 
tors. No error 
D 
II. In order to become financiallv 
A B 
independent~ she has taken on a 
c 
second job. ~o error 
D 
2 
I. 0CDOO 
. II. 0CDCDO 
PART ! 
1. ~eil has been living in Brazil so that he can learn to speak ?ortuguese 
A B 
as fluent as ~ native Brazilian. 
c 
~o error 
D 
2. Whenever !1.5. Reeder hires ne\of employees, she makes sure that~ beco:::e 
A 
completely familiar ~ith the company~ policies. 
3 c 
~o error 
0 
3. ~o one, not even our economics professor~ expected the stock to rise 
A B 
beyond forty=four cents a share . ~o error 
c 0 
4. Had our bus driver been informed about the children's parade, he 
A B 
would of taken another route that day. ~:o ~rror 
c J 
5. Michael may be active in Joan's campaign now, but if her po?ularit :t 
A 
were to lessen, he \ofOuld surelv withdraw his support. :~o errtJ !" 
B C ) 
6. After they have ·assisted the hospital staff fa r at least a ~on :~ ; : he 
A S 
student nurses will be'allowed to care for tne patients by t hemselves . 
c 
No error 
D 
3 
7. In the 1960's, migrant workers in California formed a union and then 
organize a campaign for higher wages_and improved ~orking cond~cions. 
A B C 
No error 
D 
8. The ~omen's testimonies varied so much that the jury 
A 
couldn't hardly believe they had witnessed the same accident. ~o error 
B C D 
9. The thin~ whimpering dog licked it's paws and then flopped wearily on 
A B C 
the grass. ~o error 
D 
10. Compiling material for a book about their grandfather, Luis and ~aria 
A. 
spent months interviewing everyone who they t hought ~ight have known him. 
No error 
D 
0 c 
11. The delegates considered the conference a success~ it was 
A. 
only the organizers which were disappointed. ~o error 
B C D 
12. The new policy covers the costs of consultation with a physician , 
A 
medications~ hospitalization, and transportation, if necessarv, to 
B C 
the place of treatmenc. ~o error 
D 
4 
13. The seminar called "Current Concerns" are usually better attended 
A B 
than any other program on campus. 
c 
~o error 
D 
14. Contrary to our first impressions, there ~ere actually many 
A 
similarities between Mr. Garcia's plan and our's. 
B C 
No error 
D 
15. Everyone was surprised that the chorus sang so good, for it had had 
A B C 
very little time to rehearse. No error 
D 
16. Rarelv does the science department sponsor field trips; nevertheless, 
A B 
it will trv to arrange a visit to the planeta rium next week. 
c 
No error 
D 
17. Althou2h the arctic regions receive very little snowfall, snow , swi r led 
A 
about by persistent winds, create the illusion of constant snowfall. 
No error 
D 
B C 
18. Since this new tvoe clock is expensive and freo uent lv inac2ura re, ~dward 
A B 
is recommending that his company no t ourchase any more. ~o error 
C D 
5 
19. "Almost evervone in Ireland speaks E:1glfsh.1.. but isn't Gaelic the 
A B 
official Irish language~' she asked. 
c 
No error 
D 
20. The last pamphlet in the health series was written by Frank.l. 
A B 
Sarah did the editing, and illustrated by Veronica. 
c 
No error 
D 
21. Scientists have solved the technical problems related to mining 
A 
materials from th~ ocean floor~ still unresolved, however, is the 
B 
political issue of who has the rights to the minerals. No error 
C D 
22. After working as a journalist, Ann Petry moved to Harlem.l. where she 
A B 
taught elementary school and later had be~un writing her first novel . 
c 
No error 
D 
23. From one o'clock until dinner time, there is only two activities on 
A B 
my agenda.!_ swimming and diving. No error 
C D 
24. The tornado sweeoi:1g past the tow~ at speeds of up to a hlli<dred ~iles 
A 
per hour, hurling from its funnel twisted street sigr.s.l. gravel, and 
other debris. ~o error 
D 
B C 
6 
25. Mx. Grant sent a letter of apology to Anna because he felt badlv 
A 3 
about havL~g to disruot her vacation plans. No error 
C D 
26. In a bank vault in Weston lies a sealed envelope dated 1899~ it is to 
A B 
be opened in 1999 bv whomever is Weston's mayor at that time. ~o error 
C D 
27. Distressed by the constant warfare among the many Chinese states, 
A 
Confucius having develooed a system of principles for a stable_and just 
B C 
government. No error 
D 
28. "Our injuries have become so serious," lamented the coach~hat they 
A B 
are beginning to affect the team's morale." 
c 
No error 
D 
29. The survey revealed that a large amount of students at our school have 
A 
never read anv novels_by Bellow, Updike, or Cather. No error 
B C D 
30. The gentle breezes of spring and the soft rays of the sun induced 
A 
Jack to close his books, get on his bicycle, and join Ca~en and I 
in the park. ~o error 
D 
7 
B C 
31. "If vour correct about the change in tax laws~ perhaps I'll be 
A B 
paying less in taxes this year," ~rti said hooefullv . ~o error 
C D 
32. We spent the class period wondering how American history 
might have evolved had the Soanish been the ones to discover gold 
A B 
in California? ~o error 
C D 
33. The geologist explained that determining the irregular contouts of 
oil reservoirs is not nearlv as difficult as to extract the last 
A B C 
drops of oil. No error 
D 
34. Bein~ as gold was discovered in 1874 in the Black Hills~ miners poured 
A B 
into .the area~ defying yet another treaty with the Sioux. ~o error 
C D 
35. The information gathered by oceanographic expeditions serves many 
A 
industries but especially them related to fishing~ shipping, and 
communications. No error 
D 
B C 
36. The ancient civilizations of the Near East were greatly infl~enced jy 
A . 
the Code of Hammurabi~ a set of laws that guaranteed the rights of 
B 
the individual. No error 
C D 
8 
Ji. "After we graduate rron ::,usiness sc~ool, lee 1 s eic:--.er ·~· o :-K r·n J.:'. 
A 
investment firm or open one ourselves.·~ Ralph suggested. :-.<o er:-o r 
c ) 
38. Reading novels oy West Indian authors 1 ah;.ays makes ~att h'ant to 
A B C 
return to Trinidad. ~o error 
D 
39. "Watch out!" exclai:ned the shop~ee?er, l.;hose display was about to 
A B 
slide off the counter. ~lo error 
C D 
40. By joining the society and subscribin~ to its ~agazine, 
A a 
this informed me about recent developments in American theater. 
c 
~o error 
D 
GO ON TO PART II. 
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PA.K! II 
Directions: In each of the following sentences, some part of the sentence 
or the entire sentence is underlined. Beneath each sentence you will find 
three other ways of phrasing the underlined part. If you think the original 
is better than any of the alternatives, choose answer A; otherwise, choose 
one of the others. s~lect the best version and blacken the correspondi~g 
space on your answer sheet. 
This is a test of correctness and effectiveness of expression. In choosing 
answers, follow the requirements of standard written ~nglish; :hat is, pay 
attention to grammar, choice of words, sentence construction, and punctuation . 
Your choice should produce the most effective sentence--clear and precise, 
without awkwardness or ambiguity. 
EXAMPLE: 
Ms. Rose planning to teach a course in 
biology next summer. 
(A) No revision is necessa~;. 
(B) are planning 
(C) have planned 
(D) plans 
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41. In Canada Lela majored in sociology, and in India it ~as medicine. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) medicine ~as studied by her 
(C) her field being medicine 
(D) she studied medicine 
42. The school not only allows students to use its computers but also, 
depending on the demand, provides free instruction in orogramming. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) free instruction in programming is provided 
(C) the provision of free programming instruct~on 
(D) they provide free instruction in programming 
43. The price of citrus fruit increased significantly, this being a 
result from heavv frosts in Florida lase wint e~. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) Heavy frosts occurred in Florida last ~inter. Therefore, a 
significant increase in the price of citrus fruit. 
(C) Because of heavy frosts in Florida last ~inter, the price of 
citrus fruit inereased significantly. 
(D) Heavy frosts, significantly making the price of citrus fruit 
increase, occurred last ~inter in Florida. 
44. The snow had scarcely begun falling ~hen the skiers started to arrive--
some by car, some by bus, and some even on foot. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) the arrival of the skiers started 
(C) there was also the skiers' arrival 
(D) at that time the skiers started their arrival 
ll 
45. She has some olants next to the troohies on her shelves that neec 
watering. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) Next to the trophies on her shelves are some plants that need 
watering. 
(C) On the shelves some plants are next to her trophies and need 
watering. 
(D) Needing some water are some plants on her shelves next to the 
trophies. 
46. People have coexisted with tigers for thousands of years for the 
reason that mutual avoidance has been learned. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) because mutual avoidance has been learned 
(C) for the reason that each has learned to avoid the other 
(D) because each has learned to avoid the other 
47. The cadets sailed along the coast of Greenland, thev had to navigate 
carefully in order to avoid the glaciers. 
(A) No revision ' is necessary. · 
(B) The cadets, sailing along the coast of Greenland, they 
(C) As they sailed along the coast of Greenland, the cadets 
(D) Sailing along the coast of 'Greenland and the cadets 
48. Marquez' "One Hundred Years of Solitude" is the first novel on our 
discussion list. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) "One hundred years of solitude'' 
(C) One Hundred Years of Solitude 
(D) One hundred years of Solitude 
49. In 1838 Frederick Douglass escaped from bondage to become a leader in 
the antislavery movement and, after the Civil War, in the fi3ht for 
eoual rights. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) it was equal rights for which he fought 
(C) who fought for equal rights 
(D) when he was fighting for equal rights 
12 
SO. The Soviet spacecraft withstood the hot, dense atmosphere of Venus 
to taka the first color pictures of the planet. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) The Soviet's spacecraft's withstanding of 
(C) The Soviet spacecraft withstanding 
(D) The Soviet spacecraft, having withstood 
51. Botswana is a nation the size of France it has an arid climate, and 
so most of its inhabitants live in the moist lands in the north and 
east . 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) France, it has 
(C) France, although it has 
(D) France. It has 
52. There is a new admissions policv at the college. Which is why the 
student enrollment has doubled. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) As a resuit of the new admissions policy at the college, 
(C) At the college, a new admi ssi ons policy. Thus 
(D) By establishing a new admissions policy a t the college explains why 
53. Seated at his desk during the news conference, t he ? resident made some 
strong remarks about t he terroris ts . 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) The President made some strong remarks about the terroris t s during 
the news conference, seated at his desk. 
(C) Seated at his desk during the news conference, there were s ome 
strong remarks made by the Pres i dent about the terrorists. 
(D) The President, during the news conference seated at his desk, 
made some strong remarks about the terrorists. 
54. The commissioner approved the design of the buildin g bu t vetoed where 
its locati on was pr opos ed. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) the place of proposed l ocation 
(C) its proposed l oca tion 
(D) the proposed s i te fo r l ocating i t 
13 
55. The Homestead Act was when the government could ~rant publi: land to 
settlers on the condition that they make it productive. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) The government being able to grant, with the Homestead Act, 
(C) There was a Homestead Act, and the government was enabled to grant 
(D) The Homestead Act enabled the government to grant 
56. Crab spiders, their color can change like chameleons and blend in with 
the environment. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) Like chameleons, crab spiders can change color and blend in with 
their environment .• 
(C) Blending into the environment, crab spiders and chameleons are 
alike, changing color. 
(D) Crab spiders are l~ke chameleons because of their color change 
blending into the environment. 
57. By cementing stone along the river banks, it meant t ha t engineers were 
able to retain the water in the porous subsoil. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) the engineers were able· to retain 
(C) the ability of the engineers retained 
(D) the engineers' ability to retain 
58. Students may receive free Red Cross instruction every Wednesday 
afternoon. Occasionallv thev are held on Thursdav evenings . 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) afternoon. Also, the instruction is occasionally on Thursday 
evenings. 
(C) afternoon, and Thursday evenings are occasional . 
(D) afternoon and, occasionally, on Thursday evenings. 
59. The speaker replied that students should definitely receive crecit :or 
effort; as to how much credit, nevertheless , his r esponse •..;as extre::1ely 
vague. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) consequently 
(C) however 
(D) furthermore 
14 
60. A nation&lly known publisher of educational books gives a large number 
of collage scholarships to children of emplovees thus de~onstrating 
their commitment to higher education. 
(A) No revision is necessary. 
(B) books gives a large number of college scholarships and demonstrating 
their commitment to higher education to children of employees 
(C) books is committed to higher education, demonstrating this by the 
large number of scholarships· to employees' children 
(D) books, demonstrating its commitment to higher education, gives a 
large number of college scholaTships to children of employees 
END OF THE TEST 
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